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I. G. B.

CH.-\PTER I.
PODAWSKY.

Behind the large, dirty window sit~ Podawsky.

"Practical Shoemaker. saddler dnd dealer in all kind

01 leather", a5 the board .:lbo\'e the door indicatE:;.

You require to look at it 'yell :1' ."ou ,,"ish to <l:,('(:rtain

his quali6cation~. for hi~ friend JIr. Lewis. who call5

himself "Practical Painter." ha.::i writtea it thereon

with s:,oe-blacking, and rubbed a little oil over it

to COunteract the effect of the rain. Parla wsky has

3.dopted th(· name "Goldfriend" becau~c it b eus

tumary with hi:- people. but he an;:,wC'r- to both

names when you add res:, him. He also answer:; to

the name "Old ]ew.'·-i', all the same to him.

Podawsky sits stooping with bent back on 3. con

densed·milk box. He is a small mannikin wid. high

shoulders, whisker,:" and hea,'y, dark eyebrows.

His head is cO"ered with a linle black skull·cap. and

his eyes are hidden by ~ pair of blue spectacles.

His greasy beard nearly touches the heel of the

old shoe. \yhicb he i:; working at. and \\·hene\~er he

has .:Stuck the awl in. he automatically gives a lick
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at the horsehair at the point of the thread. and

then thrusts it in. and with a big s";tng draws

the thread through. this being the only motion that

opens his old chest a bit. 'When he has finished

working with the needle he holds the little bit of

iron in the flame of the piece of candle. and then

he hunts for another candle-end amongst all the tools

on the little table. ,,-here,,-ith to make the thread

smooth.

It is now nearl,! dark, and Podawsky has now

and then to hold the thread against the light: to

see if the point is still on it. Alongside of him in

the corner of the room stands a paraffin sto\'e, \yith

a little kettle on it. and a tin plate and cup by it,

Those are his only kitchen utensils. for he has lost

his old spoon by melting gold \"\ith it.

On the wall. to his right. ~ bracket has been put

up, and on it there stand a couple of pairs of boots.

whilst below hangs the tail-coat ,yhich he \years on

··Shabbes." A fe,,- feet behind him is suspended a

chintz curtain, which protecrs his bedroom from

the eyes of passers-by. There stands the old stretcher,

on ,vhich he sleeps, and under ~hich he hiJes his

food. because a kaffir had once stolen hi~ tin of

jam from the bracket, ,"'hen he 'was away at the

back.

Podawsky still keeps \yorking. but he can :::ocarceir
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see any longer. For a moment he Cf-ases ,Yorking

and looks out. It i.:i fearful v:eather ~ He only sees

the dirty gray mist of sand, which is still blowing

about in great clouds in the narrow street in which

he Ii \'es. The dust blinds th~ people. and they run

hard to get home. but the wind stops them and turns

them round with ib gusts that make them rub their

eyes. just like children "'ho ha\'e had a canmg.

--'",-Podawsky listens and, to be able to do so. placb

2.bis fingers in h.is ears. for otherwise he cannot hear

wel~. because the battery-stamps make so mIlch noise.

and then he only hears a sound like that of the

great ocean acros::; whi<2h he came not a )'e:u ago:

but no\\- he listens attenti\-ely, for he has found that

this IS the best way to enable one to hear.

It IS still OO\Y, still for a long time. But when he

unCO\T~r5 his ears again. the stamps roar \vorse than

e\·er and with redoubled noise. and for 3. while he

!i:'>ten~ to the :-;ound. He knows \yhat it mean:-;.

It is ··gold. pure gold" that they are roar

Ing. Before he had been a month in the COun

try they had told him how the great masses of

rock aTe taken out of the e.Jrth and grounJ to

pov.,-der. and that gold. pure gold, comes Out

of them, Then he used to stand in the eyening:'i

looking at the big wheel as it began to reyolve. and

hearing the rock fali i~to the trollies \yhiC"h :-;eemed



to run of their o,yn accord. Then he ,,-ould go home.

and think. and think till his head ached. He. Poda"s

ky, was dwelling in the midst of the gold. It ,,-as

under him. and around him. and alongside of him.

and yet he had none. and later on he heard of

the gold still contained in the big heaps of debris.

and so he thought out a plan to try and get some

more gold out of them.

Then he had spoilt his soup-spoon and had nearly

burnt off both his hands. and so he had giyen up

the idea of contriying other methods of making gold.

But it ne\-er left his thoughts. He was !i\-ing in the

midst of gold, and he had none:

"Then a nen'comer in the land. he had gone about

buying and selling old clothes. and had made a few

shillings_ with which he had hired a small shop. but

business ,vas slack and money scarce. There for a

week past ha.d stood .:l pair of shoes. and the

Q\Yner did not come [Q fetch them. because he had

no money. So he sits and thinks and gropes around

for the matches. for he has put out the candle in

order to light the old lamp. \vhich hangs abo\-e the

table.

He has just done this. when the door opens and

his friend Lewis, alias I'-agan, cautiously enters. Po

dawsky lights a fire under the little kettle. but does

not say a word. Lewis. likewise. says nothing. but
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lays bold of an empty paraffin case, sits down upon

it, takes a dirty handkerchief out of his pocket and

wipes his eyes.

By the time he had performed this operation, his

friend had taken up a shoe. and begun work

ing as if there were nobody present~ but suddenly

he says "_'-v was Itais!.'! (Well. what's the matter:)

".1UalJ magi a IdOl.!! (One makes a li'"ing)" 'I [(lill

man magi tl leben soL mall ~'eilJ :.ufricdm Jl (Ir one

makes a liying he must be satisfied), Podawsky re

plies without looking up.
":la. aber 7,.'tn Jl!all mag! keiu libel!. kein Ic:oell,

so! iIliln sein ::,ujricden ;'! ("Yes, but if one does not

make a li\~ing at all. must he still be satisfied:-" )

.-\11 the time Lewis has ne\rer lifted his eyes from

his triend, and no\y that the old fellow begins to

complain of all his troubles and all his cares, it is

as if some thought had struck him about a matter

which has not yet been discussed be-tween them,

"Yes." he says. '·that is true, One can't make a

liying, and things are hard for u.:; poor people. \yho

are persecuted all our li\"es-long and ne\"er get any

re~t."

Lewis had first been-as has been said-a "Prac"

tical Painter." which means that he walked the streets

with a big pane of glass on his back calling out in

broken English: ""\Vindo\ys to paint." Later on he

~
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had entered the "Soft-goods trade." and at that he
still works.

He is a l:traveller," and travels afoot. He \~isits

all the small "shoppies" in the town, where his
people sit working from earl: morning till late at night,

bent double O\-er old machines, at less pay thana Kaffic
can earn. There he has to find purchasers for the goods
of the firm of Lankowitz, ,,-hich goods are then trans
fanned into "Paris fashion" for tbe great firm ~Berlin.'·

The pay which Lewis receives for "tra\-elling" is but
small. and this goes against his grain. _..\.5 a child he had

been sent to a big school in his fatherland. but
after two years' schooling his father had taken his
whole family to England, to lea\-e that fcee-land

again as soon as possible. because he found that
food was not "free" there. "'-ith that modicum of
civilization Lewis had come hithec and had as a

youth of eighteen started in trade as a painter. Now
he is still in business and he does not like it. The
trouble is that you can't be a socialist here. It
doesn't pay. There in Russia it was all right. There
you just took an oath to kill and destroy all rulers, and

then the newspapers dilated on the oppressed
Jews and the cruel Russians. But he h~s been
bitterly disappointed in all his expectations both in
England and in this country. There was nobody

there to come and greet him as a martyr. and his

.1

~

I

I
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own people had only gl\'en him a few shillings

wherewith to begin the '~old clothes" business.
This had made him think, but those thoughts had

carried him back to the anarchists of Russia, and
again he came to the conclusion that this would

not pay, and .... money he must make. So he has

made a plan with some other people, but that is

still a secret. and now it suddenly strikes him

that he can make use of old Podawsky to carry

(lut his scheme.
The old chap, he thinks. i'3 II masjolgt" (simple)

and still cherishes foolish thoughts about Jerusalem

and the Promised Land.
11l\..Joshes," so be begins, "it is no use thinking that

men like you and me can ever make a penny
in this land of ',"mid;' (heathens). It is no use to

think of it."
"KoD ja,l! is all that Podawsky answers as he holds

the bit of iron in the candle to make the sole shine.

"Look here:' continues Lewis, u1 have long wanted

to speak to you about a matter, that will be good

for both you and me. I have friends who will help

US t but don't forget that you are an old man, and

can do but little, but for all that you can share in

the profits which will come from the 'business'."
</. Lrffd wa,)" so! iell machen-(what must I do?) I

can .
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"You must do nothing. You must just keep
quiet." and he stamps on the floor, and when it

sounds hollow, he goes a little further and says:

"This old room of yours is just first-class."

Podawsky, who can only speak Yiddish, looks at
him in surprise, and says. "First-class. 1100 1i!(JJ- .~IJ

"Look here, Mashes, all you'll have to do is to

keep dark. One of these dars you'll get a lump of

gold in this here room of yours, that'll weigh a

couple of hundred pounds, hut you are to know

nothing of it-you understand:n

Podawsky doesn"t quite grasp his meaning. and
asks: l'_L\m I to sell it, and ,vhat am I to get for

it :"
He has now put down the shoe, and listens with

all his might, for is not this something unusua!-a
hundred-weight of gold!

"All you have to do," says Kagan, Llis to keep

mum, dead-mum. do you hear;' You must keep
quiet if we come here at night. and saw a hole in

the floor."'

"You must beha\-e as jf you were deaf and
hlind and understood nothing of it. You are nolto
say a ,yord. nor ask a question."

The old fellow listens, but is not yet satisfied.

and says: I.! am to keep quiet when you break up
my floor here and who is to pay me the damage ;"
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,. You old fool:' Lewis interrupts him. "don't you

understand then. that you will share in the gold, that

thE: money you will get is worth mOre than your

ugly old shanty. and more than two such old things."

":\ow listen welL \Ve-I and a couple of friends

of mine-have discovered a war of making gold.

gold. mind you, real gold." he repeats. as he sees

the eyes of his friend glitter. "but the government

won't allow it. They say 'We must dig for itand not

make it. Now we ha\'e already made a thousand

pounds' worth, and we are looking for a place to hide

it. and that's what we want your room for."

Kagan has now quite resumed the Jewish manner

ot arguing with frantic gestures of his hands.
:i\1oshes sits still and says: .: _Yoo ja" .

Angrily :Kagan interrupts him and exclaims' "_'-00

ja. 1100 ja, ! ..'aJ" !tals!" ,,(!ilsf du llieM mac/lat dt gdt,

'tl'er.! iell fragOi lin lINder, Jot er machal tk

}/UUOIJUJu." (Yery well-very well. what matters:

if you don't want to make money. I'll ask some one

else. and he'll get the coin.)

Podawsky cannot let the chance go hy and says:

.. All right-you can come."

- Well, then drop your work. and come along

'With me/' says Lewis, "but mind what I said to you.

you are not to say a word and to make as if
YOU were deaf, you understand."
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The old fellow gets into his jacket, puts on his old
round hard hat, and leaves the little street to catcb
the tram which runs from Turffontein to town. The
weather is fine now. the stars are shining and Po
dawsky is sunk in deep thought; there is some
thing that makes him uneasy, but he dares not say

what it is, for Kagan is a smart chap and his own
experience of things in this country- is as yet but
small. The old man gazes in the direction of Turf
fontein, and sees how the connecting pole of the tram
emits little sparks against the wire. and how now

and then ,mall lights appear between the trees.
The old fellow is still thinking, and suddenlv he

grasps the arm of his companion and says:
....lYOO, ri.IaS Wl1d ihr 1Ilac!Ull.; You are surely not

going to do something wrong, You shall not do so!
you mU5' not use me for such work.: l

Lewis gets angry and says in English: "Shut uFT
you old fool-come, there's the tram, just you come
along. there's no danger."

They jump on, and the tram hums townwards,
but Podawsky sits and half-closes his eyes against

the light. He is lost in thought. and says not a word.



CHAPTER II.

JAN.

A ,ard opens upon a little back street. which is

built all round with small rooms. in some of which

lights are still shining through the grimy curtains or
the dirty sheets that serve as curtains. The boards
of the narrow yerandah are rotten. and there are

many holes in them. but the children of that neigh
bourhood know them. and pia, hide-and-seek in them.

The ,erandah posts are old and stand trembling. if

one ventures to touch them. and in some places old
pieces of guttering bang down, which not a soul
has ever taken the trouble to repair. There is not
a single little "stoep" that is not damaged and the
people haye just collected some stones here and

there. or put down an old paraffin tin, filled with

sand to patch up the holes.

In the middle of the yard stands an old round

tank that leaks a good deal when it is half full. and

which is really meant for emptying slops into. but

the people there haw long ago grown tired of that

affair. and prefer "chucking" their dirty water into
- the yard or on to the little back-street. as tS

evidenced by the small furrows. which ha\'e their

sources at every litHe stoep and empty themselves
into a large furrow. that issues at the back gate l
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and where. eyen yet, the bluish water shines in the
moonlight. The full moon illuminates half of the
yard, and in the shadow of the old tank crouches
a big black cat. which is being attacked by a lot of
dogs that make a fearful noise. From one of the

little windows there COme' the soft tinkle of a gui·
tar. wi tb abrupt inten·aJs. as if from some one who

is still a learner.

The middle door on the 'hady side is ajar. and
a narrow ray of light fall, obliquely across the
darkness.

At a small table sit a man and a woman. both
leaning their arms upon its edge and resting their

chins upon clenched fists. The small glass paraffin
lamp shines upon their faces, the one pale and
hollo\\'-cheeked, the other regular ond red, hardened

by toil and weatherbeaten. but also marked with
the sign, of many trouble'.

The big shadow falls on the old wall·paper be
hind him, the monotony of which i, only broken by
the Sombre portrait of a woman in a black frame.

From the corner of the chamber comes weak
though regular breathing, and a few tea!"5 trickle
through the fingers of the mother. Both rise for a
moment. and stand bending o\-er their sleeping little
daughter.

The ch.eks are still hollow. the little forehead
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still somewhat wrinkled. and the tiny fingers ,·cry

thin. but the danger is now past.
They sit down again; and across the table the man

grasps the hand of his wife and whispers hoarsely;

"'Now. don't cry any more. the doctor sars the
cri~is is past. Don't cry, mr dear."

"Yes, I kno\'\. but there is something \vorse that

troubles me! You know what I mean. About the

child I am not uneasy anr ~more. but I am about

you. Tannie. You tell me nothing. but I suspect that
there are "-rong things going on, that ought not to

be. You are in bad company, Jan! For I know you!
You do things that are not right. Sar now whether

it is true or nor:

"\Vhen I have been sitting up at nights with the

poor little thing. and you were trying to sleep. you
couldn't manage.

"You kept rolling about and getting up and my

anxiety about the child was sometimes not so great

as about yourself. I know you are not one of that

cla.:;s of Johannesburgers. who are tOO lazy to work;

but I ha\'e noticed that the yearning to make money
has laid hold on you too. \Vere we not very happy

together with the crust of bread, which fOU earned
honestly' Tell me, what is it! Tell me. cannot I

perhaps help you' I had hoped that the illness of
.our little one might ha,e turned you to better
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things, but how I have deceived myself! The child

is now barely out of danger. and there you go again
without telling me what it is that drives you from

home. This evening you came back tired and wom
out, and I perceive that your troubles are perhaps
greater than before. Are you not grateful then. that
the child is getting better?"

All the time the man sat. looking straight before
him without speaking a word, but now he raises his
head and says: I·Yes. I am glad, but what's the use?
'\Vhat good is it to us that the child lives and we

have no food to giYe it. and if we are to see the
child grow up and get big and then later on she just
has to work like any Kaffir I think that perhaps it
would have been better had she died. \Vhat's the

use of living and having no money;"
The poor woman first looks at him In surprise.

but when she sees that he is in earnest, she lets her
head sink upon her arms and sobs aloud. He lets

her weep without saying anrthing. and gazes before
him with a sombre stare. Then he fetches some
water and gives it to her. She drinks mechanically
and returns the cup without looking at him. He

stoops o,er her. and kisses her on her forehead. but
she remains motionless. It is now nearly ele'\en
o'clock:. "Come," he says. ~it is getting late, let us stop

talking; it will be allright. You must'nt go and make



yourself ill. I have work to do which I can't tell you
at, but you'll yery soon hear all about it. and you

will be satisfied. I must be off, there are some
friends waiting for me.!!

She is used to it that her husband some·
times goes out late at night, and so she now

shows no surprise, but sighs deeply as the tears

stream down her cheeks.

He just looks at the child again for a moment,
takes leave of her with a "so-long!' and 'Walks out of the

little room and off the stoep. and by a path at the back
enters the street, where the moon is now casting long

shadows. He keeps to the dark side and walks along
quickly in the direction of the city. In the next street

the trams are rattling. bnt he keeps to the street "'hich
runs parallel to the broader one till he gets near

to the markebquare just as the post·office clock is
striking half-past ele,-en_ At the corner of the big

building stand two men, who seem to b~ waiting.

lan first takes a careful look. and sees that the'- are
his friends. One of them is a tall routh. and the
other is no one else but our friend Pacia \ysky

escorted br Lewis. Ther stand there side br side with
out saying a word. _1\5 soon as Lewis sees]an. he steps

up to him and says: "Ha'\e you been waiting long;"

"No", replies Jan. "but who is that little fellow

with you there ," - "Oh. whr that is the old chaf>
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who is to help us. Speak a little low. for I don't
know what's the matter with him. It looks to me
.as jf he isn't 'all there' to-night:'

Podawsky now joins them. and they cross Q\Ter to
the other side of the market. Lewis talks in
whispers to Jan. whilst Podawsky shuffies along
.after them.

Lewis informs Jan that they have been to Park,
-town to see the 'gentleman', who is taking part in
their business. and that he ,wanted first to see Po'
.da,,;sky, because he had not ret met him and didn't

know whether he could be trusted. but-says Lewis
.as soon as he saw him. he just began laughing
and said: t. He'U do!lI

Jan has listened attenti,ely to Lewis' rapid talk,

and is just waiting for a chance to have a say
.also. At last Lewis pauses and Jan sal's: "Yes, look

here, you ha\'e now talked a lot. but how do matters

stand now? What ha\'e I to do. and wbat must the
old man hehind us here do' And where does the
profit come in: I don't like the look of things

.at all."
Lewis suddenly interrupts him and replies:

"See here. I thought you knew all about it. This
.evening, you know." be adds with a smile, "we are
going· to fetch the gold."

··When we have loaded it on to the cart you are
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to go with a couple of kaflirs to the house of the'

old fellow behind us here, and you will take some
iron-piping and some tools with rou, to look as if
you were going to repair a broken waterpipe. I
shall go on ahead to tell the old man that the gold
is coming, We unload the sruff at Podawsky's and
you quickly mak:: a hole in his Boor, and the thing
is done. To-morrow, or the day after, the fellow will
come with his cheque and takes it a"-ar and we
share the money. That's all!" jan ,"\"alks along lost
in thought, and says nothing.

"J see," he says at last. 101 take the gold with the
kaflirs, and you go on ahead. If they catch me, ther>
you are off, and that gent from Parktown is safe, for

of course. he knows nothing about it. and then I and
the poor old ,oul \yalking behind us here will get
into trouble, i,n't that so: I don't like it, I tell you.

You are too clever a lot, but I don't want to get

into prison for you and the other rogue. eyen though
he does live in a grand house,"

Leu'is was e\-idently startled at Jan's argument,

but he immediately reco\-ered himself:
"You don't \yant to get into prison. don't you:

You want to de5frt us at the last moment, and per
haps betray us ;.,

Jan places himself right before him saying: "You
cursed Jew, you think that I. u'ho fought to the last for'
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my country, will betray anyone? I'll knock your brains
,oui. jf you say that again! I know that want has

,dri\~en me to this miserable business, but I'll SOoner

iwist your neck than suffer you to call me a traitor.

Look at this poor old chap behind us here, you are

betraying him. He knows of nothing and you are
.of his people. you rascal.!!

Lewis perceives that he has made a mistake, and

-that he must go on another tack.-'lLook here,n he
.says, "you mustn't take it so seriously. I didn't say,

tbat you must do this. I only just talked! but you

must be sensible. You talk of going to prison, and
tbat is wbat will bappen if you leave us in the

lurch now. I know that you run no danger at all of

getting into trouble, and that the risk here is but small.

But otherwise you make sure of going to gaol.
You know that the man who gave us that "tip"
has belped you. How will you be able to repay him

that money? That twenty pounds with the interest

tbat has been long running? You'll never be able

10 pay that back. I know him well. He will not

hesitate to throw you into a debtor's prison for a

5 ear,
"He'll just have you arrested, and how then'

Where will your wife and child be then?"

The matter begins to look very black to Jan now,

His wife and child, yes, tbat was it. Because he had
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wanted to help them, was the reason why he had
fallen into the hands of this crew, and in bitterness he
exclaims: Yes, I wish the child had sooner died;
then perhaps I would ne,'er have had need of you

scoundrels.
Lewis says nothing. for he knows that he is sure

of his man. The tram comes up and they are carried
in the direction of Turnontein. No one utters
a word, and soon they reach the spot where they
are to get don-no

Le"is "alks ahead, and Jan and the old man
follow him, At Poda"sky's house they stop, and the
old man opens the door, and lights the lamp. Lewis
sho,,'s Jan where he is to make the hole in the floor.
It must be under the table, and he gi,'es further
instructions how to act. Jan listens in silence. whilst
the old man stands looking on, "ith half closed
eyes. It is now near tweh"e. and Lewis says to
Podawsky: "You mustn't go to sleep now. do you

hear. "'e shall be here in about an hour. you under
stand ?'

The old man says not a word, but nods his head.
Lewis and Jan go off into the dark little street,

and Podawsky is alone. Mechanically he takes up
the shoe again. but he cannot work. From a little
box alongside the table he takes a book with Hebrew
print. He runs his dirty fingers along the letters
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and read, as his lips move. He has replaced the
black skull-cap on his head, and his grey hair, shine
white along the rim. There are deep furrows on
his forehead, and his lean hand trembles. He
gazes into the light of the lamp and thinks. Then
the whole affair seems to pass in review before him.
The talk with Lewis. the visit to the fine

house at ParktowD, and the behaviour of that 'gent'
there. who had not recognized him as a father in
Israel, but had laughed at him, though he tried to

conceal this under the pretence of laughing at Lewis.
But Podawsky had felt it. Yes the great man with
whom they had been. would surel,' be able to ex

plain the whole thing to him, but he had been un
able to understand him. What was the good: He

feels that there is something wrong, but what can
he do: "'hat is it that's wrong' The old man lays

his hook aside. and stares into the ,'ellow light or

the lamp.
How long he sat thus he knew not. but he was

startled by the sound of cartwheels grinding
heav;ly over the pebbles. He listens and it comes
nearer, and halts before his door. He doe::; not

change his seat but suddenly the door is opened
and Le\\is enters.

"\Vhat," he says. "are you asleep already: Look
sharp. we must be quick. there is no time to lose.
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Come, push the table aSIde. Why do you look

at me?'

Podawsky says: IIBut there is no danger, is there ~'l

Lewis fljngs a sa\·age curse at the old man as he
remains standing in the middle of the room. Of a

sudden he bears strange voices. and people running
hard. He sees bow the kaffirs rush past his door.

and at the same moment a stranger enters. seizes
him by the arm and makes a sign to him to accom

pany bim. By the light of the lantern he sees Jan

standing there handcuffed. and that behind him squat

a couple of kaffirs also 'lith handcuffs on their wrists.

Jan looks at him and says. "Poor old man!"
Of Lewis there is nothing to be seen. He had perceiv

ed in time that there was trouble coming, and had

escaped round the back of the house.

CH.-\PTER Ill.

THE PRISON.

It was "Visitors' day" a(the gaol, which means

that the family of prisoner,:;, awaiting trial.

may come and see tbeir relath·es. Jan's wife had

gone for her permit three days before. and now
she mil be able to speak to him.

"'hat she has endured during that time. is plain
3
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from her hollow cheeks and her large eyes

red with weepmg. \\"ith his little one on her

arm the woman is no'~ standing before the hea\-y

door of the fort. and she crumples up the slip of paper

in her hand, before nen*ous!y lifting the knocker.

The coar is opened after the warder has peeped

through the little shutter. She shows him the per~

mit. and he takes it :13 he' explains to her tha:

another permit is not necessJ.ry. but that she has

come to the >'\rong place. He sho\y::; her that she

has to be behind the large stone wall. and she seeks

until she finds the right place. Crossing a large square

she comes to a door where she h:1.'; again to show

her permit. The warder points out ,,-here she has

to go. and there. opposite her in the comer of a

large open space. she sees a place just like a big

bird~cage. Inside stands a man between two

warders. and In front of the grating someone is

talking to rum. Going up to them. she sees that there

are some more people waiting. After a few minutes

one of the Y':"arders calls out .. time is up" and

one man is sent away immediately, whilst another

takes his place within the narrow space.

The poor woman stands sorrowfully looking on

at this. ~!\.nother man enters from within. and before

the grating stands a woman with a baby on her

ann just the same size as her own, with two more
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ehildren holding on to her gown. She looks at the
man and heaves an in\·oluntary sigh of relief. as she
mutters: "Fortunately this is not my Jan." She

looks upon this man with that careless smile upon
his lips, as a monument of degradation. She hears
the harsh \':ords of the woman, which pierce her like
a knife, and at last when the time comes for the

woman to lea\'e, the tears spring into her eyes. when

she hears the children crying for their father. The

man's wife. angrily and with hurried footsteps.
leayes the place. and she trembles at the thought

that her turn i5 about to come. Oh. she had so

longed for this hour. but now she dreads seeing her
Jan again. '\Then the day-before-yesterday she had
recei\-ed the note telling her that her husband was
there. she had nearly fainted. but she is resoh'ed

to be firm no,," and not to reproach him. She

kno,,"s. that he is there because he had wanted to

provide for her better than he was able to do.
No. she ,,"ould be bra\-e now. and prO\'e that she did

not wish to cause him more sorrow. 'Yith trembling
fingers she hands over the note. and hears them call
her husband's name. Her heart beats, for she

knows not what he will say; one thing is certain,
she will be calm. for she knows that it is no llse
no,," making reproaches. She clasps the little one

closer and gazes at the door with strained eyes. Yes,
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there he is! She wants to go to him. but there IS

the grating and on the other side her husband so

greatly changed.

His figure is bent [on','"ard, his hair has turned

gray at the temples. and he stares around with a

startled air. "lannie," she cries. "Jan. donOt you know
me then:' He glances at her, but is about to tum

awa5' when the little ODe calls llpapa:' Like a man

roused from a deep sleep, he raises himself.

They are not words of grief that he utters. nor

,,-ords of harshness. but. just as if he had been con

sidering the matter constantly. he at once starts telling

her all that has occurred. He tells how tbat fellow

Lewis bad cbeated bim; bow be bad first met him

in town and how he brought him to a man from whom

he could borrow some money; that he had signed

a promissory note. and then could not help taking

part in the plot: that on the night on which he was

caught a couple of kaffirs with a small cart had

waited on the main-road. that Lewis had completely

disappeared at the house of the old man. and that

he and the old Jew who were quite innocent would

now have to sufrer for the rascality of those other
fellows_ "But:' he added, "perhaps it ",-ill not be unjust

to punish me. because I ought first to ha,-e enquired

what the whole of tbat affair meant: but the old

man is purely the victim of those two rogues.



His wife had listened in silence. and when he

ceased speaking, she said: "Baby has got better

nicely, Jan." He just glances up for a moment and

replies: "Yes:' The tears start to her eyes. when

she notices that he is thinking of quite other matters.

",-\nd what can I do for you,"-"What you can

do for me;" he asks. ··\\-hat;' Nothing, nothing at

all; ,vhat can you do ;" The poor woman i.s now

utterly at a loss what to say or do, and when the

warder calls out: "Only t1\'e minutes more," she

collects her thought;. She hands the linle basket.

containing food and a couple of shins. to the warder

and makes ready to lea\'e. Her hU:iband is dbtracted.

Suddenl;' he calls her back. ""~ria'" he exclaims,

"can you e,·er forgi\'e me for what I have done:

I swear that 1 ne"er knew what this tbing meant,

but now I am in this trouble through my own care

le5sness. I would not listen to you. and noW' ,'ou

mustn't trouble about me an: more:'

At first the woman says nothing. but now she

asks: "When will it be heard 0"

"On ~Iondar.'l is all he replie5. for "time i3 up,"

the warder declares. They giYe the signal for

Jan to retire behind the door, and the wife is left

staring dazed as if in a trance. 'Vhea she recov

ered herself. someone else was standing where

her husband bad stood.
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She walks away unable to realize all this. What
is the matter with him: 'What is this: He would

ha.e died for his child. and to her also he had

always heen a kind husband. "-hat is this, She

cannot \\-eep any more. nor does she understand why

this is so. She must do something, that is certain.
That same e\-ening she brings her child to a neigh
bour and dresses herself. Then she steps across to the
house of Jan's brother, a fine house. ,,-hich she had

ne,-er before entered. She knew that this brother had

parted from Jan. because he had married her and she
had been hut a poor girl. The brothers had never again

associated with each other. and she would certainly
ne\-er ha\-e gone to this place to ask for any favour

for herself, but this was for her Jan. and for his
sake she could bra,-e anything.

'''hat took place in that big house is not known
to anyone. ""hen arter half an hour she came out
again. her eyes were red from weeping. and she
sobbed so that she had to wait a long time berare

she could fetch her child. for she did not wish her

neighbour to know what had happened there.

Ken day a gentleman came. who introduced him

self as a la,,-·agent \t"ho had been sent by her
brother-in law. He informed her that he had been

sent by him to watch the case: not. he emphatically

added. because he de'en'ed it, but because it would
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damage the reputation of the brother-in·law. if people

heard that there was nobody to defend him. She

takes no notice at this. and listens to him in silence.

The only thing that occupies her thoughts is the

sad plight of her husband. and it maner5 little to

her whether or not this help is offered for the pur

pose of saving the reputation of her brother-ir;.-law.

All that she cares tor, is that he ""ill no\\" recei\"e help.

For a long time stiiI, \yith her little one upon her

arm she sits lost in thought o....er all that has happen

ed. but now there is a ray of hope in the darkness.

Two days later she \-isits the attorney and learns

that her husband's case will be heard next week. She

obtains another permit. but lea\-es her child with

her neighbouLJan is n:.-<"y reticeot, and when she tells

him tbat someone \'dll appear in his defence he i5:.

at tirst. ,-ery angry when he learns that his brother

is doing this. For the re5:t he makes no enquiry.

and seems hardly to know her. This ,,,as the last

chance there \...-as of r.er speaking to him before

the trial. but beg and pray as ",he might that he

would confide in her, he keeps silence and it seems

to ber that he i5 glad when the ,,-arder announces

that time is up.

The mornitig of the day on \\"hich the trial is to

take place has come.

J~n's \yife hac! not ~lept the whole night and had
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called on the attorney twice on the previous day. He
could tell her nothing particular, but yet it had been

some consolation to her to know, that tbat man
would appear on her Jan's behalf. She is aware now
that her Jan had been concerned in illicit trading
in gold, but the particulars are unknown to her. At tbe
big goYernment-buildings there is always a great deal
doing of a morning between nine and ten. People.
who are to give evidence. are gathered there.
always much too early, and sometimes quite need
lessly. On the stoep there sit the kaflirs who will
have to come inside on that day to gi\-e their e\·idence.

There are the law-agents hurrying to and fro
with big bundles of papers. There are the smart

looking policemen \ybo ha\-e to keep order. and
Cape sen-ant-girls in go\\-ns of many colours. each

calculating the chances of her "boy" who has been

taken up and confined three weeks ago for liquor

selling, and whose case 'Will 'come on' to-day. In
the offices themselyes a couple of clerks sit talking
over their cases or cracking jokes. 'Without ginng
a thought to that unfortunate lot, who may soon be

sentenced there for many months.
The nearer to 10 o'clock the more crowded the

coun-room becomes. and when at last the :\lagistrate

enters. the policeman shouts with J. loud voice:
"silence." and all are ;;ilent.
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looking about for him for half an hour. although she

knew tbat it was hopeless. He was to come from

the fort, out of the big black wagon. that ugly
"Black i\Iaria.'· At last it arrives with the policeman

high~up above there. with another alongside of him.

and aI the back srill another holding on IO Ihe

strap right in front of the door. She is uQ\\"illing to

look. but yet she looks. She goes round the comer of
the building and then gazes straight before her. The

thing stopS and then the poor creaturej come out of it.

FirsI of all three men, then two women. and final\\- Jan

and also Podawsky. about whom she has alread,'

heard so much. Jan walks erect. but the poor little

old Jew stoops as he wa!ks, and looks to those who

know him even smaller than hc actually is.

h is but for a moment that she sees them. for

between the row of policemen ther quick], disappear

through the passage leading to the yard.

Then she goes inside. and when at last the police'

man cries "Silence," she waits with trembling lips

for the coming of her husband. It seems to her as

if it lasts for hours, so slowh' does Ihe time pass.

EYentually his case is called. Jan seemingly di"es

up out of the ground and behind him follows the

old man. The attorney informs the ~[agistrale thaI

he appears to defend Jan; but Ihe old man has no
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one to plead for hilL. A Jewish interpreter comes

and helps him to gi\-e his name. and to translate

what he has to say. There are not many people in

the Court this morning, and .Maria can hear e\'ery

thing well. though her husband is unable to see her.

Ko\\" she hears the account of ho\v it all hap

pened. Yes. she had known well enough that he was

innocent. The ~Iagistrate can hear this for himself

now. He had known nothing about the gold. They

had asked him ;f he wanted a job..and he had

taken it.

He had had no idea that it ,,·as wrong. He had

had no suspicion that he would ha\'e to come at

night. He had tbought that this had to be done

because the people had told him that it was a matter

which the police knew about and that they did not

wish to ha\'e it done publicly. To the question or the

anomer. whether he did not think it strange that

they should bring the gold or whaten:r it was to

tbe house of a poor shoemaker, in order to trap

thie\*es, he replies with a calm \"oice.

Now his wife i.3 quite sure, that he is innocent.

·'lor e\*erybody could hear tbis for themseh*es!'·

\Vhen]an's examination was concluded old Podaws

ky's declaration was interpreted. At first they were

going to send Jan away, but the public prosecutor

said that this \\"as unnecessary since he dd not
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understand a \vord of English. The old man IS the

image of misery. His body is more bent than e\'er

and his hair has grown much greyer. His gestures

are no longer so spasmodic as was his way when he

he was talk.ing. He speaks as if in a dream. He

declares. ihm he had been asked by a man named

Lewis to store some gold in his little dwelling. He

says that he had known Lewis for a long time. but

IlQt otherwise than as a 'tra,"eller.'

\Ybere Lewis li\"es and where he is. is unknown to

him. On thai nighi he had accompanied him on" tram

to see a gentleman who kne\\" about the matter. but

he had not spoken to him. "or does he know b\"

which tram. nor 'where that per.:;on !i\·ed. There j;, in

ihe simple tale the old :nan tells so much appareni

truthfulness that the )Iagistrar€ li5tens to him \\'ith

attention. He can see that the man is speaking without

premeditation, and simply because he cannot do

otherwise. He enquires about Poda\Ysky's trade, and

the detective testifies that the people in his neigh·

bourhood know nothing 3gainst him. He is a most

inoffensi\-e man and ne\~er left his home, He has

no friends. and is only absent on Saturdays to

church. All \yho !rnO\Y him. speak ,,"ell of him and

refuse to belie\-e that he could e\-er haye anything

to do with ibe police.

Jan's wife still stands listening there all the time.
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She fancies that all will non- soon be O\-er. and is

only waiting for the ),Iagistrate to speak. Nor has

she much longer to \\'ait now. She sees how he

arranges all hi:) papers and begins to speak. At first

she does not hear clearly. but every now and then

she hears her husband's name mentioned. It is clear

to the ~!agistrate that the old man has been the tool

of a couple of rogues. He belie\"es his statement

and says that he will discharge him. but warn,:; him

through the interpreter never again to ha,·e to do

with such people. and tells him that if he e\'cr

appears there again. he will not be let off 50

easilY .

_-'.. policeman takes old Podawsky by the ~rm and

lead5 him outside, where he first remains standing

as jf distracted. umil he realize::; tbat he is now

acrually free. and. with halting steps. he makes his

w-ay homeward.

The :\lagistrate continues to speak for some time

longer. and at last pronounces sentence-"Six

months' imprisonment for Jan. whose innocence the

Court is unable to bdie,~e in'"

Jan hears this Unmo\-ed. To the question whether

he has anything funher to say. he gi\"es no reply.

Hi~ wife has gone out, and falls down on the stoep

III 3. faint, from which she awakes in the hospital

and from which .::.he is carried to the grave a
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week later. Her little one is in the As,lum for

neglected children.

A couple of weeks later an old man with a few

old veSts and pairs of trousers on his arm is walking

near the Fort. He stands still as the long row of

prisoners file by him. Then he cries out with a

tremulous \·oice "0. CIo!" One of the men in the

long file looks up. and Jan and Podawsky recognize

each other.



DARK JOHANNESBURG.

It 'was a dark evening....--\ keen SQuth wind was driv

ing a gray mist o\-er the foofs of the irregularly built

houses and blowing dust into people's eyes. On the

:Market Square there was light enough. The hotel

'"l\Io\"e-on:' which to-day is at 3. stand-still. was

smoking and sending forih a lukewarm-sweetish

odour. whilst the yello'W glare of the copper reflectors

behind the paraffin lamps, made the consumers of

cakes half close their eyes. just like cats that are

having a good time.

The lanterns of the cabbies shed a dim light. but

cast rays which shone on the flanks of the sleepy

horses. In the middle of the square stood the

barrows of the vendors of hot sausages. with their

little smoky chimneys, md shiny brasswork lit up by

a huge lantern.

In the windows too. here and there, light yet shone.

which. howe\·er. grew less each time that the tired

attendant, after casting a last glance at his wares.

turned off the connections one by one.-Then cur

tains were slowly pulled down. and a modest

opening left for those who, e\~en on Sunday, can

not throw off all earthly cravings.
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The large face of the post oifice clock gleamed a

dull-yellow. and the hands pointed at a quarter past

nine. In the middle of the square a couple of cronies

for whom it seemed hard to se'"er the bonds of
friendship. stOod saying farewell. "'~ith clasped hand:;.

when the first \·erse sounded from high up In

the air. they" sang together feelingly: .. Don'[ say good

bye," followed by yet another embr3.ce. _-\t the SpOt.

where. in the daytime. one sees the shoeblacks at

work. a man \\ith the ,-oice of Stentor :;tood shouting

and gesticulating. But no one took any notice of hi m.

A couple of kaffirs stood admiring his pertinacity.

and his ,·oice could be heard f~r up the 5traight

running streeB. That miln was working ior the

miss-ion amongst the Jew,;. but he seemed to share the

fate of Heemskerk and his men, "who cared not

for results but took account only of their object.··

For on a Saturday e\-ening the Israelof]ohannesburg

is m05tly to be found at the theatre. The monotonous

jingle of the tr3.ms 5iill continued without cessation.

Cabs rattled to and fro at imer;als. and pedestrians

began to mend their paces. The great crowd..; which

usually collect in Pritchard street on that e~;ening.

and shoulder their way past each other. graduall\

grew less. and in the bars things began to get more

li\ely. People talked. laughed. or joined in the singing

when the usual Saturday·night concert rendered ooe
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of the 'catches' of the week. Through the midst of this

press of people the female soldiers of the Sah-alion

_-\rmy wended their 'Way. offering the "'Var Cry" for

>ale "ith an imperturbable smile.

They took no notice of the rude or indelicate re

marks made here and there, and showed no anger

if a semi-intoxicated man bespoke "a kiss into the

bargain for next time." A polite "thank you" was

~l.ll they said. and a certain indefinable respect was

their safeguard against rough treatment.

It grew stiller outside. Far away one heard the

incessant noise of the stamps. and the sudden shrill

sound of a police-\'histle. which. for a moment. caused

a stir in the street. Excepting on the market square

all around was dark. Though some light glimmered
in the dark streets. it \\"3S precarious. as the dust

of the day had dimmed the globes of the little lamps.

The narrow Fox Street looked like a wide lane. dark

and lonely. a place where people meet you 'with

their hands on the stocks of their revoh~er:j or

swinging their walking sticks. The only part of

this street that is lit up at nights is the wide and

roomy charge-office. the preliminal) abode of those

who ha\-e actually-or :Ire suspected of hadng-bro

ken the law. and who ha\-e been com-eyed thither by

"bobby" and his coloured satellites.

The great wide door of this building is always open.
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claims. there ahyays-at least at night-is shed a

"ray of light." though here it is not a sign of joy and

jubilation.

The broad stairs lead you to the actual charge

office. which is Iike'Yise always open. There on the

counter lies the charge-book. on which entries are

filled in with imperturbable calmness. There stands

the dreaded sergeant. "'ho listens to the charge and

!'ometimes: decides \Yhether the accused shaH be gi,-en

a nighfs lodging there. or \yhether he has been drag

ged up that high flight of stairs on insufficient grounds.

There you may Sfe the drunken man standing in the

clutches of a couple of brawny Zulus. ,..-ho. ::,tanding

at attenDon in ~trjct military style, lay their com

plaint.

Stifflv erect. whith thfir c:tpS ~tuck against their

earS and their ,,-hite trOu;:,ers spanning their thighs,

as if glued on to them. they hold their prey ,,-ith two

strong fists.

The sergfum. inured to such things. twirl..; his

pointed moustache and care!es,~h- enqUlres:

"\\·hat'~ the charge:'''

··Drunk. Sir~··

.. Disorderly:··

":\"0, Sir: ne 101" m the ~treet. Sir~"

'Did he- come ""ith ,-ou~"
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..!\. \-'ard is thrust into the pocket of the un

lucky one, on which his name, or iftb:n be not

disco'.-erable: hi;; number is inscribed. together with

the amount of the mone\- th:.lt be has with him.

Then he is remO\-ed through a large iron gate, that

opens upon the \\'inding stain \.....hich lead to the

celb. It may S'2"em childish. but, when, under the

escort of a friend. 1 for the nrst time de.::icended

these ~tair5. I CQulJ not resist a "creepy sensa·

tion-and many a one has spent a night in that

building, when next day it \.... [:.5 disco'.-ered that it

was simply "a mistake:' A corpulent policeman.

possibly employed on light work on account of hIS

girth, immediately "fell m. and preceded us

down the long passage between the thick walls, the

monotony of which is only broken b~- nem"""\- iron

doors at regular inteITals,

Small electric lamps light up tile :,traight pa55~gc

before us here and there.

".And now," said my conductor, "1 ;,hall let you

see some types that may perhaps interest YO'.1; and

to commence right at home, I'll introduce you to ~

couon-yman of your o\vn." Before I had time to make

a remark the door of :\'0. 3S "as opened, and

suddenly a little lamp gleamed against the ceiling

of ,he celL On the ground S~t Jan. an honest bur·
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gher. who had for the laS! twenty years made his

home in tbe Trans\-aal. and had for ten years carried

on his calling as a carpenter. .-\ssociation \','"ith Bri

tish ~~;orkmenhad had as yet but little influence upon

his _-\msterdam dialect. as he would still have done

honour to that old citJ 3S far as the purity of his

accent was concerned.

That same afternoon he had. after having earned

some money. been "enjoying himself a bit:' and by

no,," he had spent a couple of hours under that

hospitable roof. for drunkenness. To descnbe the ex

pression of Jan, who. half gidd" from his deep sleep.

began to sit up straight. would be impossible. "-'ith

eyes as large ~s the pro·..erbia! ::loup-plate he stared

at us, rubbing those organs with his fists. and

looking up again he said: .. \\'hat is it you \\'ant~"

"Stand on your feet." came the order. and he stood

up.

OlCan you stand on one;··-··'Vhat does he 52.)":-"

Jan asks me fin Dutch, and when I told him that he

was requested to stand on one foot. he said: "Oh

yes. certainly, on tWO,'1 but without moving he solemn

ly assumed the attitude of the stork. "Can you

hop;" and ""hen this question had again been trans

lated, the man hopped along the smooth stone; with

so serious a face that the indination to laugh was

almost too much for us.
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He was discharged with a caution. but the news
that his wife was waiting for him upstairs, sobered
him completely, and with a I.many tbanks. Sir:' he

passed through the gate.

We "ent further up the long passage. which
leads into the room of a warder. Next to it there
was a cell with the inscription "Drunk and Disor
derly." When the door was opened we sa\\" two
men in a large room (for the cells are roomy). Un

der the dim light. which shone trom above from

a small lamp, a man with a bloodstained face lay

asleep. His friend, a diminuti\'e little chap, was

standing with bent knees and the true drunkard's
leer, swinging his arms about. e,-idently groping

for his companion in misery. He was neatly
dressed but hi,; face had been III contact with the

pa~ement.

"What ha\'e you two been up to ," was asked,

but when the little fellow tried ,to explain to us

how they came to be there, it took so long before

he had uttered a word, that the door was closed

again without our hearing anything more from him.
"Well now 1'

1 said my friend, .. that is enough in that

line. No,\, \\'e shall go and see anGIher sort. I'll show

you a gentleman first. The charge against him was.

theft." When the door opened there stood hefore us

a gent1 in neat e\"ening dress. His hands were stuck
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into his pockets in a "don't care" fashion. and he

looked like one who had been interrupted in a stroll

through his room. "r ha\"e seen you here before,"

said my conductor. and the cool reply was ·'yes. I

have been here before." _'.nd when he had answered

a few more questions, he calmly said as he un

dressed: "If you gentlemen hm'e no objec

tion I'll go and sleep a while," "-ith a ~mile my

friend closed the door. saying. "3 fine fellow. bo't

he ;" From the adjoining cell ~';e heard someone

singing softly. and not unmelodiously, but it sounded
weird in those strange surroundings.

·'''-ell. here's a case for you." said my conductor

when the policeman. after ha\-ir.g opened the door

\\'ith due formality. stood back. On the ground in

the middle of the cell there sat on his one brown

blanket an elderlr little man. He was clothed like

a beggar and looked ,-ery dilapidated. His gray hair

and short beard "ere unkempt and his little eres

glistened under his scanry eyebro\\""s. which he raised

high when he sa~\" us enter. As soon as he had

taken a good look at us he began to enquire.

what he owed the honour of this dsit to.

He said that he was jU5t rehearsing an opera. as

he had been requested to come and sing next e\-en

ing, and he was expecting a very large audience.

The onl,- thing that troubled him "as that he had
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not yet been able to find a suitable hall that could

contain all the people and, in words that bespoke

a man of education. he added. "1 must thank you,
gentlemen, for giving me the opportunity of having

a quiet place to rehearse; really the streets are too
noisy."-and he sang

.. Wenn ich so sasz bei einem Gelag
I·"WO mancher sich beruehmen mag," etc.

There was something comical, and ret so much
that was saddening in that old figure, that I didn't

know whether to laugh or to shed tears, and when
the door was closed behind us, I asked. "Is he out
of his mind ;" "Don't you know him:" was the re
sponse. "That is baron Zegelstein. a real one. mind you.
but now the title is all he has left. He went wrong

in his youth through "going upon the stage. and now he

still fancies that he is a great singer. He has been
run in for loitering in the SIreet. and we just put

him in here now and then when he becomes too
much of a nuisance. Of course. \ye never make a

'case' of it.
'"He is a little bit 'dotty' but not so mad as he

looks. I should not be at all surprised if he addres·

ses you some day, for he has been taking a good

look at you. He noticed that you understood what

he was sin"oing, and now he will probably be wanting

to tell you his biography. "hich will mean about
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half-a-crown and two drinks. Better keep out of

his \\""ay. This door. ': continued my friend, as we pass

ed another cell. "we won't open. for that fellow is

troublesome_ He once tore the clothes off m,' back

when he was here. A night's rest will do him ?!,ood."

And so we passed along. One card dre\\' my

attention. and at my request he opened the door.
In the furthest corner of the cell there lay some one

fast asleep on a small heap of rolled-up clothes. He

was wakened. and at once stood straight up before
us. \\Then he saw me, he turned his face away. It

was a youth of 19 years. a youth whose history I
knew to be a long tale of sorrow-from the day of
his birth until now_ "Selling liquor" was the charge

against him. I said DOl~ing, but when we left the
cell, my triend remarked: "He seems to know rou."
·'Yes." I said, "he is one of myoId pupils.'j "Not

much credit to you. old chap," said my conductor,

tapping me on the shoulder. I kept silence. and was
about to re-ascend the stairs. ,,.hen he held me by

the arm. saying "As we are here. you must first
see the ladies' quarter. l1

The bdie,' quarter is on the left side of the stairs.

The female warder preceded us. One would be apt to

imagine that such a person would naturall~,,_ be a
big heu\'"y woman, with stem features and something

very masculine in her u?pearanc:e.
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round friendly face. and wore the simple dress of a

hospital-nurse, a very appropiate dress indeed. She

had been doing this sort of work for years past. and

opened the cells as if she were opening a fine cup
board, with an espression unlike the serious one of
our previous attendant.

In the cells for coloured people, there are wooden

benches placed along the wall, which afe to sen-e

as resting places. In the one first opened lay a Kaffir

woman, more like a wild animal than a human being.

\'ery drunk. In the uext lay se\-en coloured

women, two of them with babies :It their breasts. The
women just raised their woolly heads for a momenr.

and then fell quietly asleep once more.

"'Vhat ha\·e they been doing~" I asked, in ~ur·

prise.

"All found In the possession of liquor:' was the
reply.

aBut why are these little urchins here." I again

enquired. "Oh, those they carry along with them to

disarm suspicion, but we kno\\" their dodges ,veIl
enough."

The quarter for white women was empty, except

ing one cell. In that one was Sarah Sarnkowitch.

charged with selling liquor and something else.
~IoreoYer Sarah was. according to the nurse, "who
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English equi\-alent-a little bit "on,n which wa~

evident enough ,yhen the door ,vas opened. She lay

on the bed, but at once sat straight-up. Her hair

hung loose about her head and her clothes were in

tatters. ","Vhat she said, I cannot repeat. but at all

events it was not good English, "Isn't she a

beauty;" asked my friend. when the door was

closed again, At first I said nothing, but just when

we "'ere about to ascend the stairs again I asked

him: "Doesn't it make ,'ou sick to ha\-e to do with

such people dar after day'"

1'\Vell, you see," he replied, "it's like this now. In the

first place it is part of OUf work to get hold of them.

And ,yhen we, sometimes, after a great deal of trouble.

do catch them, well then I look upon them in the

same way as a doctor \,Quld upon his patients. If it's a

drunken man, well then in my eyes that man has a cold.

"If it's a thief, then I call it a fen:·r. \yhich is propor

tionate to the degree of his crime. and so forth, rou
kno\\',"

.. But you can do so little to pre\-ent these thing~:'

I said. The gate was just then being opened for us

again, when my friend said; ''Just put on your

oyercoat now, and I'll take you where much is

being done in that direction. and where the best

friends of the police dwell."



The clock was just striking eleyen when we..
preceded by one detective and followed by another,
entered dark ~iarshal1stown on our ~Yay to a

rescue-house of the Sah-ation Army.

Dancing. flickering little lights against the swiftly
fleeting clouds; grey strips of mist hurrying along
and follo\wd by straight streaks of cloud out of ghost
like mine chimneys; long. tbin columns of dust
rising like evil spirits of the fairy tales. and then
scattering again in a dim-coloured mist. The wind
did not howl. it growled and clattered against
rickety doors and TI"indows. shaking the loose hoard

ings till the thin posts cracked and groaned.
It swirled o\·er the cit:. and dro\"e the white

sand of the mines along the tops of the high hillocks

tiII it glittered in the dim light like a giant glow
worm. Over the ridge, where its force was broken.
it spread itself o'\ef the broad streets; but out be

yond them the long rows of trees still stood bending
low before the blast. Here within the to"n it had
lost its force. and only swept up the sand ang-rilr~

making the Kaffirs. \l,"ho still sat together in open

yards. rub their eyes. Tbey shouted aloud to be
able to understand each other. as. clothed in i:heir
coloured blankets. they com-ersed excitedly. making

gestures with their hands. The flaming cO~il"fire

from a paraffin tin at imen"als lit up their dusky·
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faces. "hich In the midst of the darkness looked

like nothing but black spots "ith tiny sparks on

them; the tips of their glowing cigarettes.

Through this gray dust-cloud the tram-lights shone

dull and dim. The clatter of these ,ehicles SOO:1 died

away again, and the grating and scraping of wheels

along the street corners sounded doubly harsh. The

e\'er-sombre l\Iarshallstown 'Was darker than e\-er. and

the streets under repair. with their earthen embank

ments on either side, looked like :50 many fires

around a besieged city's trenches. Here and

there glimmered an oil·lamp. and their heavy

odour floated oppressi\'ely oyer the streets. The biood

red litile flames danced up and do\\"n. and at short

intervals lit up the noisome groups of house~. past

wrnch Kaffirs without pa5~es or nameless Chinese

skulked along. In most of the houses It was

dark. but here and there shone a dim light through a

dirty curtain. and a chair+back rocked to and fro. or a

human shadow glided b,. The dust still blew abDUl,

and in spite of the lateness of the hour one came near

choking in those close streets. The Salnttion .-\rmy

shelter 'Was just as dark. and. in the light of an electric

torch. resembled an oid chapel with its small gothic

doors. There was a lantern abo\*e the large entr<~nce..

but the light had been blown Out. and in the little

··office.·' where the wanderers receive their ticker:; for
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the night. there burnt a twilightr old lamp.

The large dormitory was as yet almost empty, and

the dim reflection from the one big lamp in the middle

of the room made the blinds abO\-e seem white,

and made the few faces there look ghostlike upon

the bright and clean sheets. Little smoke-clouds

curled upwards from a few of the beds, and plain

tive snores broke the silence now and again.

Old Gurt, a regular yisitor at this house. had

turned round again and inspected all the beds with

the eye of an expert. to see whether all his friends

\\~ere present, and. disappointed, he searched in his

trouser-pockets for the last shreds of tobacco. Gurt

was in reality Gert Human, but they only knew him

there as "Gurt,ll and he knew himself by no other

name.

'Vhen he \...-as sober-and that was al'ways when

he had no money-he used to say, that he was a

son of a "vQortrekkerll who had cleared the coun

try. and he would describe his lions and tigers to

fellow·rest-takers in such a strenuous manner that

they were filled "ith admiration, When in a mud

dled state he was a ':c-ue Britisher who had fought

for his Queen and Cour..try," "There he came from.

no one knee; but he had allo,,-ed himself to be

"conyerted" L:-:e e,-erung when he was much in want

of it. and alter having for a while been busily en-
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gaged in street-preaching, had relapsed into hi.:j old

habits. A hundred times he had promised to

mend, but always the hospitable door had

been opened for him. That bed he had begun to regard

as his own, and that house as onc he had hired to

sleep and to take his meals in. His small head \\'ith

its short! bristly hair now stuck out a little above

the dark·red of the blanket. He had to wait till

his mate arrived, \vho was to bring a match

along. His little dark eyes 1\inked as the light of

the big lamp nearly opposite fell on them. and he

brooded over the e\·ents of yesterday. It had heen

agreed bet\'\een him and his "pal", that they would

go to the nen- church. where people are cured by

ImmerSIOn. He would make a speech, as he had

done formerly in the early dars of his "sah-ation,lt

and then, he thought, they would surely bt:: ·'tipped"

something. But it had pro,'ed a disappointment. He

had spoken. and the brethren had listened with alten

tion. but n~hen he had hinted at \\'orldly goods. he was

informed that those were not at his disposal. and

with a ddemmit" he had ·walked out of the church.

Then they had gone together and stood at the

door of another church, and without the policeman

noticing them. had begged a few shillings. and gone
with them to a Kaffir eating-house to buy a ··tot"

b\- a round-about "Way. He had lost sight of his-
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house whence, on account of his age, he was not

turned away. And at nights he was mostly very

subdued. for generally members of the police paid

visits there then, and although they knew all ahout

him~ ret no one was ever 'Igiven awayll in those

'"barracks" for they knew everyone, and if he

sheltered tbere, it was aHright. Gradually the large

rOom began to fill. Tired, careworn beings lay

themselves do,vn noiselessly and covered their faces

with a blanket. Out-of-works with the firm com-iction

of having to return next night witt.lout having earned

.anything, people who labour in digging up the

streets, and knew of no other resort-with their pay

than what one expressively called tithe old home."

In a distant corner there lay at rest a young

man. the true lype of that numerous class well

known as Hmarket-agents," who describe them

selves as Greeks and British subjects, but who are

:entered on the police registers as "suspects." He

slept reposefully, and one might have looked upon

him as a picture of innocence, but some strangers

had that night been seen about the little bouse in

Mini Street, and so he had thought it wiser to seek

refuge in the "home" whence no helpless one is turned
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away, without suspecting that his history was being

related not a yard away from where he lay_ For if

there is a chance, that chance is given, and the man

knew not that he could have been taken from his bed

there and conveyed to a less pleasant night's lodging.

In another, darker corner lay a man \yith \'err

close-cropped hair. His back 'was turned to\yards us,

but '~:e could see his fingers mOv'jog nervously on

the coloured blanket. 'Vhen Tee had moycd a

little distance away, the caretaker of the Hhome"

told us that this man had only that mornIng come

out of prison. He had been expected. 'or a good

breakfast stood readr for him, and wi lh a word of

encouragement he bad gone out that same morning

to try and find wcrk, a search that seldom met

with success. But ahvays be would return there at

nigbts to seek his bed, and always he would

find it ready for him. "You see." said the care

taker naively, "we do gnldge the police their cus4

tomers." ....!\nd when "We got outside again my

conductor told me that many discharged pnsoners

,,,,ere received and taken care of by the Salvation

Army. Very early in the morning they "ould

come and fetch such people and gi,'e ihem food

and lodging. Sometimes the relatives of the unfor-
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he would remain there for some time, after which

work was sought for him elsewhere. But very

often such men remained for days a burden to

these people, who, with mnch self-sacrifice, take up

the cause of these poor ones.

",Vhen \-re got outside, the wind had gone down,

but it was pitch-dark, and if the torches of two

detectives had not afforded us light, we certainly

could not have found our way between all

those holes and hillocks. where only here and there

a faint lIght shone through an old windon- frame.

,. They'll kilJ you here for sixpence:' "as the

encouraging remark I heard, but I had no time to

mind, for suddenly one of OUf conductors seized

hold of a Kaffir who had COme straight to·wards

us. He pro\-ed, howeYer, to be ooe of the detee

th-e police. and gm'e us information about an

opium den, which just then ~'a~ enjoying the full

pri'rilege of being under police protection. "Set a

thief to catch a thiee" so some orientals are allowed

to smoke opium in certain houses because the

doctor considers it necessary for their health. altd

because the police deem it necessary for the wel

fare of the community.
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The neighbourhood was a collection of old huts,

a most likely resort for criminals. Before the entrance

of a stone~ftagged passage stood a Chinaman with

his hands in his pockets, palpahly acting as senti

nel. When he heard us he went inside with the

evident intention of reporting OUf arrival. but an

assurance from the detective: .. Ifs all right,

Charley," made him pause. and we entered the

passage. which led into a fairly large court-yard.

Through a door behind a staircase the close smell

of opium fumes met us, and at the back of the

passage of that house there burned a small smok

ing paraffin lamp. In a room to the left was a
place where the forbidden poisonous drug was

being enjoyed. The room was square and not

wider than 12 feet. There lay about sixteen China

men stretched out on couches, and between each

pair of couches stood a little table with a tiny

li!!ht which serYes for lighting the pipe. One of

these men lay on his back with his eyes half closed,

apparently III a state of great exaltation.

Another, half asleep. lay reading his hieroglyphics

from a roll of paper. A couple of friends were

playing a game of cards. in which much could be

either \\"on Or lost, and on account of which, later

5



on, a murder might be committed. if the loser fail

ed to pay up promptly.

We all remember from our young days the pic

tures of opiunl·smokers, and one of them. out of a

well-known geography book. was still \·ividly re

called to my mind when I entered that den. It had al

ways, when I was a bOY,g1,·en me the cold shiYers. the

picture of that man there on the bench, half shrivelled

up, with those deep sunken eyes and those bony limbs!

A.nd even now I expected to see nothing but a row

of people partly or wholly skeletons. But in this I

was disappointed. There was not a single one of

these smokers who could even be called thin, and

the majority were more corpulent than otherwise.

The disgusting work of filling the pipes I shall refrain

from describing here; but most surprising was the

short-lived pleasure that is derived from it. Only

one pull at the wide mouthpiece. whilst the bowl

of the pipe. which is placed almost halfway down

the stem, is held over the lamp, constitutes the

sole pleasure of the ';smoke.·' _I\. very mellow face

shone with satisfaction, whilst the pipe was passed

on to a friend, and contentedly the man stretched

himself out upon the couch. He was a great smoker.

Ten. or sometimes thirteen pipes he could smoke
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And so he showed us the doctor's permit, and told

us that all those people there had permits.

This he no doubt did in order to lind out

whether our visit there had perhaps some

ulterior object. On this point his mind was how·

ever made easy. and the ('manager" himself let us

out into the fresh air. which did us good after such

a diversity of odours.

In that same neighbourhood there lived Mr.

Raboniwitch, the second·hand dealer, whose shop

stood open night and day for the rec~ption of stolen

goods. There were little rooms badly lit, inhabited by

white and coloured women, the dens of prostitution.

In ~ room pointed out to me, we saw behind a

dirty sheet the shadows of the heads of men who

probably were planning murder and robbe!)', but

although their names and their deeds were record·

ed on ;the "black list" they could not be seized,

because they must first commit them, and it had

first to be proved that they had transgressed,

for that is the law, which though apparently so

severe. is difficult to carr5" into execution.

We returned to the charge office along a more

frequented road. All was quiet now. Only now and
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again there sounded the shriek of a locomor;ve far

away, or a belated cab rolled along. The stamps

on the mines could be heard distinctly far off from

behind the mounds of sand, but everything seemed

wrapped in sleep "hen we again ascended the high

stoep. There they were still busy. A man was

being brought in. ",ho had been kicking his four

year old little daughter black and blue. and a drunken

woman stood staggering against the wall. I took

my leave, and was glad to find a vehicle in "'mch I

could turn my back for that night on

DARK JOHANNESBURG.



POVERTY.

In rows of brownish grey. the old hovels fill a

Fordsbul'g slum. Faded window-sills-grimy win

<!ow-panes_ Behind them, something that goes by

the name of curtain but is, in reality, a r!'l.g. Open

-doors anc.i unwashed brats, getting dirtier and

dirtier in the 'whirling dust. _ The small verandahs

harbour housewives, aprons tw'oed up halfways,

passing the time of day with a lazy gesture and

-s quiet nod, turning round occasionally with a jerk,

as the dust blows into their faces. ,Vit,h slovenly

hair and grey faces, they use the backs of their

hands from time to time to wipe away t·he dust,

with an impatient exclamation.

_-\ butcher's shop at the street corner, with small

pieces of red meat and a lett" dried-up sausages.

In tront of the big, dirt:- window, two unkempt

lads are hanging about, philosophising on the sub

ject of a small pigshead inside, its little ears erect.

eyes rightl:- closed and nostrils caked with blood_

"JIan. just look at tim, shuttin' 'is eyes ~ight.'·

--"hy, man, he -s dead_"

'-"-hat! His nOSE is bleedin'."

"'The~""e gone an' stuck 'im,"
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"They cut 'is tmoat."
"You're mad."

"You srel"

"D'you eat pork?"

"r don't care for it, but when I'm hungry, I

eat it: all the same."

At the next corner a Greek fruitseller is p0Ush

ing his entire stock of fine tomatoes till they shine,

after which he arranges his uaartjes, resD.J?ling this

operation e'Very time be has sold a tickey's worth

of sweets or a sixpenny loaf.

An old man, leading a small child by the hand,

cautiousl.' steps down from one of the Terandahs.

There is fear in his voice as he asks a thin, young

woman:

..~o motors about, Annie?"

The hoot of a motor scared the old fello\\" one

day. and now you cannot argue the belief OUt of

his bead that, some time or another, one of these

vehicles will dri"e OTer him.

"~o. pat there ain't."

Painfully the old man totters along, dragging
the child, who manages to keep pace somehow.,

one hand co\"ering its eyes.

"Come along, Johnny. come on, my child, grand

pa:s goin' ter buy somethin' to eav."
He enters the butchery, drawing a deep breath.
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He knows what's coming and makes ready for the

fray.

"I see," the butcher opens fire, tbough not

harshly, "you'\""e come to payoff the old score?

Good luck to you."

Tbe old mau gasps, and begins to tell bim about

the troubles at home, dis daughter's illness, his

soD+in·law'8 unemployment. He winds up by asking

for si~penn'orth 0 meat, because his daughter

must get some soup.

Growling, the butcher picks out some scraps of

meat, 'wrapping them in a piece of old new:=;

paper, and passing them to the old man, saying:

"There you are! Seems to me, though, as if

your two daught.ers '\""8 got lots 0' money: they look

just like fine ladies, tbey ... "

Fiercely. the old man disengages his hand from

that of the child; swinging his arm with wild

gesticulation, he is about to speak, but be gets nn

furtber tban:

·'They... they ...Come 'long, Johnny," he exclaims

suddenly, "come 'long." And. without aoy thanks

for the "big" piece of meat, he leaves the aston

isbed butcher.

At borne, in the little two-roomed house, behind

which a small shack serves for kitchen, his daugh

ter is waiting for him. On the large bed in the
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back-room a man lies, snormg hea~il,y.

"Pa," the delicate-looking woman says, "John

has come back; he can'u get the cab ~he'y promised

'im, an' he's been drinkin' a lot. He's asleep now.

Shall I cook the mea<, pa :'"

The old man, dazed, falls into a chair.

. '''-hat's up?" thp, daughter asks, "was 'e

gl'ousin' about the bill?"

The old man shakes his grey hairs, gazing

straight in front of him. His grandchild, noticing

that something's gone \TTOng, tries to climb on to

his knee, hut is pushed away.

"'Yhat's the matter, pa?" the young woman

asks anxiously.

""-bat the matter is?" and the old man rlses.

"the money's nothin', tbe money's nothin'. but

he spoke o' your sisters, 0' those... , who 're bring

nig my grey hairs ... !"'

He can get no further_

The poor young woman sinks into a chair, shout

ing rather than speaking:

"_"'.", ac', didn' t I tell you? The parson's fine

talk don't amount to nothin', anyhow. They, ay,

the~"re fine ladies, they're ... "

Hysterical sobs pre¥ent her from sB:ing any

more. The old man gets up, sits down nen to her,

and rests his med head on her shoulder.
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"Esther, Esther, listen to me. I know how hlil"d

yer life is. But neyer sa.y die ill' child. Listen

to ""hat the Book says.-'

OTer his heae, on a small shelf, lies a bible.

Tremblingly he takes in down, looking for the "i3rd

Psalm. In a ,"oice, half-smothered by emotion, he

reads:

"But as for me, m~ feet were al

most gone; my steps had well-nigh

s lip p e d. For I was en"\ i 0 usa t the

f 0 0 lis h, "h e 0 I sa" the pro s per i t Y

o the wicked."

_\.nd on he reads, until he notices that his daugh

ter has fallen asleep, despite hunger and misery.

The child has gone back to the \erandall, playing

\"';itih bits of glass. From tihe other room the ster

torous breathing of the drunken man is heard. Out

side, the wind is shrieking, turning the colour oi

the sky into gray. obstructing respiration.

One arm clasped round his daughter, the other

resting on the Book, whose cO'renant he looks upon

as a personal matter, the old man prays silently:

"Lord, ,,-hat have I dooe, that Thou triest me

so se'rerely;"



SUNDAY MORNING ON THE
MARKET SQUARE.

.A greyish haze is hanging moer the town. The

:\Iarket Square is deserted as yet.

The fountain in the centre is at rest. _-\ single

drop, no\y and again, trickles lazily from a leaky

tap, and a little kaffir boy. sitting on the edge 0

the trough, is amusing himself by holding his finger

over the opening, just to see how far the pent·up

water will squirt. Every now and then a dimiuuti\"e

dust-deyil whirls up tiny clouds, resembling emac

iated spirits that '\anish as suddenly as th€J came.

The iron gat.es of the market buildings are closed.

This is the only day on which the lukewarm smell

of fish, meat aD:d vegetables is not wafted towards

~·ou. The floor has been scrubbed, for the little

puddles under the empty tables ha,e not yet dried

up, and a reh-eshing draught of air is making its

way through the low market hall. The outside

covered stalls, the special domain of the Syrians,

are deserted. The usual occupants can be seen in
the waiting-rooms of the tram; dirty men, with

hungry, well-nigh desperate faces. The jingling

of hamcars breaks upon the silence from time toO
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time. At long intervals, a bus or cab clatters :from

its stand:.

At the stroke of the hour the monotonous ditty

of the great clock over the stiffly-built post office

is heard. The hour is boomed out vigorously.

deeply. Then. not to be behindhand, the smaller

clock in Henwood's Arcade follows suit, its notes

nervous and abrupt.

There are but few pedestTians, and those few

gentlemen in "neglige" attire, rushing into the

post office as if expecling portentous tidings

mostly turning back with a disappointed mien after

having slammed the tiny doors of their post-office

hoxes with an angry gesture. A solitary old gentle

man in a top-hat steps past with a lofty air, now

and then gazing up into the grey sky, hugging his

umbrella with his bent arm.

Fronting the post-office, on the other side of the

street, an army of shoeblacks stands expectant:

"ojd soldiers," Jews, Greeks, Syrians, an omnium

gatherum of almost every nation under the sun,

each next to his chair which, in his o~-n way, he

has tried to make as comfortable as possible to his

customers. More than one is covered with a kind

of canopy to protect you from the blazing rays of

the sun. On some chairs the "Sunday Times" is

by way of doing duty as a decoy.
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.1 brush in one hand, a rag in the other, they

.crouch, looking for a yictim like beasts of prey,

..castmg their glances far out into the rectllDnoular

-streets. The:: are warned of a customer's approach

by a sort of instinc~; think but of the dirt on your

.boots, and they will be conscious of it. _-\..n old man

'With a prominent chin, constantly working up and

down as he chews his quid of tobacco, is laying

·dOirn the lan" to his customer about the Egyptian

war. He is smart enough to notice that the cus

tomer is reading something with great interest as

to the latest e~ents at or near Khartoum, and now

takes the opportuniuy of airing his ,iews.

"1es, Sor," he says, «I knows a thing or two.

I .-os in thao there blessed battle meself.·· For

'3 moment he W&'t"es the rag in his right hand. "Be

Jo.e, SOl', y€ should ha,e seell the bloomin' niggers

.1'Ull~·' _-\.nd, after a short inten"al: "Be jingo!"

And suddenly he sets to work. rubbing up the

boot, using the rag as if it were a sa\"\'", and as

'Strenuously as if he were about to make fire after

the manner of our ancestors of the Stone j.ge.

As he pockets his tickey, he carelessly wa,es his

hand in the direction of the Square, sa,dng "'There "5

tbe bloorniu' "rmy.·'

'This

<hum,

remark refers to a young person with a big

'Which by thi3 time he has carefully de-
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trimmed \yith white cord, is that of the Sah-ation

_-\rmy. His face proclaims him to be one ,,""hose

cradle was not rocked by the ,. chill western.

strands." He ha.s not long to wait, for soon an·

other brother rurns up, armed· with a big trumpet,.

as well as another youth with a small drum.

Shortl" the burl, standard-bearer, the dark red.

and blue colour::.: trailing o":er his shoulders, ani ,·es,

accompanied by a slender sister. ~.\. few more war
riors \rith cornets and two or three more sisters

make their appearance. The company is considered

to be complete, and forms a circle.

~1eanwhile. along the side-w-alk, where the shoe

blacks have posted themselves, a row of people

of the most heterogeneous description has collected.

Loafers, eager for something to do--pronded that
"something" shall nOli be work-, \\-orkmen, tah.ing.

a walk with their children because "it.':; a bit of aU

right, for once in a while, to ha'f"e a look at the

_\rms'-· as one of them told me. You just look on,

Sir, he said, you just listen and it don't cost a cent.

When the hat's passed round, well, then ,au don't

twig. That's the tip, Sir, he added, warning Janie,

whose hand he held, to be quiet.

You will see a couple of gentlemen, waiting for

the car and ha,ing nothing better to do. There are-
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.a few ladies, sniHing at a distance, but fond of

listening all the same. In a semi-circle, on the

Square proper, natives, Chinamen and Coolies are

looking on, partly interested, partly indifferent.

"\Vhy don't they make a start? someone asks. As

if in reply, the leader steps ink> the circle. "Wait

.a bit," one of the by-standel's says, "that's the boss

.of the show, now they're gain' tel' start."

.Another fellow remarks: "He's got a blooming

big horn, but he don't seem tel' 'ave too much

·wind." "Shut up" is the response from several

quarters, and the music starts. The familiar melody

is a "catch," and several people supply a humming

-accompaniment. All kinds of remarks are passed,

IDore or less respectful but all of theID criticaL

"Look at that thin girl; she wants a breahiast."

"'The old chap's belly is too fat for the big drUID."

My friend next to me opines: "Unless he takes

care he 'II lose his wind."

The tune is repeated several times and most' of

-the audience join in the chorus. Then the adetress

begins. I need not \\'Tite it out. The main point is

-that a certain sum of money is urgently required

if a certain lost sheep is to be brought back into

tile fold.

In glowing colours the speaker paints the iorlorn

'state of the hapless fallen one. He mentions true'
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repentance and the contrite heart, likewise the

help that must be gi'\€n at once ii the prodigal

is not t-o relapse into his old ways. ~o more than

ten shillings are required, but the~\, are required

urgently. His soul is sa\ed, but his body stands in

need of garment. .1nd SQ, he concludes, what are

you going to do for him! The" Big Drum" is

-ordel'ed to shea. his instrument, and the preacher

personally passes his cap round. The result is a

poor one: one shilling and t'Wo pence.

He exposes the coins to the gaze of the multitude.

Regarding them with a rueful countenance, he

says: This will not do, but we ha,,"e time to wait.

A.. sign to the thin girl makes her enter the circle.

She intones a solo. This artistic effort does not

escape without its meed of criticism, either. One

.among the audience thinks it "simply awful." _-\.

man nesr me considers the lady has a frog in her

throat. ,\Yhen the solo is m-er, the whole _-\.rmy joins

in, but the songstress continues to take a leading

part. Three verses are droned off. in succession

befm.'e the lady, e,*idently exhausted., resumes her

place. _-\nother word of encouragement follows, and

the smallest female soldier now goes round with t·he

leader's cap. Once more the contents are deposited

on the big drum, but the result is not yet satis

factory. .1 little girl throws a tickey on to the
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instrument.. This incident senles as a text about

the . 'little ones" settiIl,f; the example to the adults_

The audience are beginning to listen more closely.

That bloke's allright. one of the shoeblacks says t.Q

his neighbour, I wish he'd take the shoe+business

and I'd do the talking; I conld blm,- the bloomin'

trumpet as well as he.

The neighbour offers a quid with a "Shut up, you

fool," which reproof is accepted with as much

equanimity as is the "chew." Some mOre singing

a less popular tune this time. 'Vhen this is o"\e1', the

leader makes a sign to one of the sisters. The com

pany uncm-er, and, with eyes tightly closed, as if

to shut out the world entirely, she prays. The

silence soon becomes general. In spite of the suspi

cion of "business, ", attaching in the minds of many

to this public prayer, there is a feeling of re...-erence

for that delicate-looking creature, pouring out her

heart in the fulness of religious £e1''''-ou1', proclaiming

the needs of her congregation with unmisrakable

intens.it~. At a distance her words are inaudible,

though her lips are seen to be mo\ing. One might

almost turn pensive but for the peripatetic cap, the

aeti...-ities of which, after the "Amen" has been

repeated by all, recall one's attention to the ten

shillings. Once more the needs or the fallen are

enlarged upon, and again those of tEe but recently
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By Jove, that chap's s~icking to his ten and six,

one among the audience calls out to his mate, and

on the spot all thoughts of higher .hings flee from

us. .i.nother hymn, another disappointed reference

to our shortcomings and to the saved sinner, and at

a signal from the leader the _-timy marches off in

double file, followed by a dozen kaffirs, towards the

temple where the sernce will be continued.

,Ve get just another glimpse of the blue-and-red

standard; one more boom of the big drum is heard

amidst the shrill ,"oices of the women, and then all
is drowned hy the clatter of the tramcar, by the

tinkling of its bells. There is no after·consideration,

for the impression made by the Army is but that of

8 passing barrel·organ. The audience disperse into

small group5. The Square is emptying itself once

again. The wind has risen, blowing up great clouds

of dust. The loafers, huddled up, continue to occupy

the waiting-rooms. Large drops of rain make blot

ches in the loose sand. Four men are sitting in one

of (,he waiting-rooms, closely packed together, ior

it is cold. Their only comfort, a pipe of tobacco.

hangs loosely across unshaven chins. For a moment

all is st·i11 but suddenly, far away, churchbells

sound.

"I say, George, you irreligious beggar, go to

6
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church. don't you hear?" George apparently doe5

not relish conyerssliion. and keeps silent. H\\-hat

about a meal?" asks another. "Or about 8 bloomin'

drink," interrupts the first speaker.

~umber four is a small, wizened old chap. Hi.:;

bea.rd is a fe\'..- inches in length. His cheeks are

hollow, His peaked cap is drawn dOWll low o,er his

foreh0aa.. His long hair straggles in the direction

of the colisI' of his {;attered jacket. He sucks at a

small pipe, the contents of which haT;e long since

been reduced. to a5hes, His chin rests on his clen

ched fists. With a "acant stare from half-closed

eyes he gazes before bJIo.

"Hullo, uncle, what are you thinkin' of," one

of his pals shouts into his ear. ~o answer. \\"hen

he gets a dig in the ribs, his only remark is "Les\e

me alone.'" "\\-hat's he saying?" asks t:he man.

"He "';ants to be left alone; he's hali dott·y, you

know, don't tease him.··

Suddenly the old man starts. "I must be going,"

he S8yS, "the time is passing. I must be off,"

\"ithout another word, he walks away. through

wind and rain, tottering to\vards the cO\'ered veg'··

table-ma.rket, where he squats on one of the empty

tables, still sucking at his pipe. and staring in

front of him, listlessly, the image of desola.tion.

Rain is falling in torrents, ~,ot a li\ing being
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moves on the Square. l:nder the ~erand.ahs a few

people await the arri~al of cars. '\\'ith sharp jerks

the motormen stOp their cars, ~ilting their heads

for shelter against the piercing rain. _..\.n open win

dow, upstairs, lea,es a passage for the strains of

the "Old Hundredth," played on a piano:

"_ill people that on Earth do dwell,

Sing to the Lord with cheerful \'oice."

The big bell suddenly stans its hackneyed tune.

Tweh-e strokes resound through the murky air. The

smaller bell squeaks a response, but hardly auyone

takes any notice. for Sunday morning is past and

done with!



SIMPLE FOLK.

l.

Erf ),"0. 300 and odd, "'7th Stree,. Yrededorp.

is occupied by a "tin" shanty. The erf is 50 by

50, and belongs to the widow Viljoeu, but it is

heavily mortgaged. The house does not boast a

\"erandah. _-\.t the back, bowe"\el', there is a decent·

sized fowl-house, the three lean inhabitants of

which prospect for their daily sustenance in the

public street·. The fence is broken; many trollies

laden with forage pass the door, and so they li\e.

The old woman cannot afford to buy mealies. Life

is enough of a struggle as it is. She is all alone

in the world, e:icept for her daughter :}'1aria. a

shorthand- and type"'Titer. Her husband dis

appeared during the war. She lle\'er heard another

word as to his whereabouts. or concerning his

being still in the land of the li'\Wg or otherwise.

It was he who had built the house. He had made

the bricks him"elf-fine, brown ciay, sun-baked.

The only assistance he had in building the bouse

was that of a kaffir. People sa: the old man.
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purloined the gab;anised-iron

Netherlands Railway yard when

plates from

shifting coal,

the

but

they lie.

When it was just built, the house was a comfort·

able sort of a place: two rooms and a bit of a kit

chen. Yiljoen bought a bluish wallpaper, and

managed the walls himself. Fol." the windows

nothing would do but a braye coat of red pain~.

The roof, t.oo, got a touch of colour, and after

that he set about constructing the fowl· house, for

it was his ambition to become a- poultry-farmer.

He bought quite a quantity, but most of the fowls

got stolen at some time or a:aother, and the three

specimells aforementioned are all that rernalD.

They na\""e passed the laying stage, and the old

~-oman i~ for killing them, but somehow she does

not,. They are the onl~ companions she has left, she

says. She used to possess a little mongrel, but;

the dog-catchers took him away, for he was minus

a ticket. and now the poor thing is dead. She

cried, poor soul, for he was her sale compa

nion in the house itself.

1faria is going on for twenty. She goes about

a good deal, and dresses like a lady. Her "rna"

she allow~ one p0':!-Dd a week~lothes run away

with a good deal of money. }Ia, moreo,er, make5

a tidy few shillings b,: ta.b.ing in washing, and if
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the c!d woman will just take care I!(t· to let the

flatiron barn her fingers, Jiaria 5liyS, she can

make a yery decent li~ing inCieed.

"You know," )Iaria tells h~r friend, ~1iss Jones ..

(who talks English to her iather but Dutch to

~lari,) "the old woman is,o silly; she makes a.

me,;:; of eYerything she touches.-'

".\y," says )Iiss Jones, in Dutch. oI you '\'e had

a lot of trouble with the old "'oman," and, chang

ing into English: "How old is she now?"

"Fifuy-two, I think." say:; J.laria.

But the old woman is by no meam as old as all

that. rean:-, v.-hate,-er the register rnsy say. She's

hale and hearty though, to be surt'. rbeum<:itism

pIa,\:; the yery deuce with her. and her liUlbs will get.

as s,.ili as the shirts she has been irccing. At ~un

l"ise she gets up to make ~Iaria's brcmast. After

that. she IITaps the brea.d·and·butter~alled

"tiffin·· b~ }'Iaria-in a piEce of paper, which is

put into a bag and 5uspena...:-d fronl the handle of

~Iaria·s ·"bike.'· And after that, <:1.g':*in, she dusts

the machine for, says }faria, you have to look

decent ~"hen you get to the offic~. As often as

Dot. the girl is \"erj" grumpy and rBdturn, espe

ciall: when she has gO! held of a collection of

blocd·and-thunder stories. Iou won't get a word

OUt d her on those days,
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Or an e,enmg ;sn€ often "alks out with Gecrge.

George is in tb.e rail'way offices. He's a gentle

m;;ll, sher a fashion, says ~Irs. Yiljoen, but t.Iaria

is not exactly engaged to him. 'Yhen her mother

asks her about the ....oung man's intentions she

gets quite CrG::S, saying: "Don't n'orry," and

"Don'r bother me, mao Onct3 in a blue moon

George will call at night to stay anci talk when

:\1ari8 doesn't feel like B stroll, but on those occa

sions the old v..oman thinks she'd better go to bed,

for lIaria is apt to say: "JIa is sure to be ,-er:.v

tired," or she will pUt the matter e,en more

pointelily.

Early in the €'\ening George talks shop. He

tells her all about his "responsibility" which is

"on account of the luggage" coming by train. Or

he will expat.iate on the big officials just basking

in the sun and making lots oi ·oof. But he isn't

going to stand it {'ery much longer. He'II show

them what he can do, and he isn't going to be

cheated out of a rise b:- those fellows. _-\.nd then

)Iaria will chip in b,Y enquiring whether he hasn't

been spooning alwgether roo much with the girls

on the train. George smiles. and replies: "You

kno'W very well I'll never do such a thing; you

know my inclination."

Ma is sewing; she understands only half of what
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the young people are talking about. After a while

she will get up and give them a cup of coffee with

a slice of home-made cake. And then she is off to

sleep. But every night, before she goes to bed,

she prays; "Lord, do take the rheumatics away

from me, and bless my child."

The young people keep up the conversation for

a long time, and when at last ~Jaria comes in, her

mother keeps awake yet a while. She goes and.

looks to see whether l\1aria is covered up properly.

and then she goes to the door to see about its being

locked, for she- dreads thie'\es and rogues. "l\faria

is just dropping off, and, half asleep, will mutter

""'~hat are you hanging about for?" and her

mother thinks to hersel!: The child is tired.

And tbat is the way these two women live to

gether in the plain, little house, IUa al'IXays

troubling about }Iaria, for she is her only child.

~Iaria's thoughts are about George, because he

is a fine 'young chap, and she is no longer in the

first flush of youth. A good many girls who wenL

to school with her have a family of three by this

time, and she is fiS old as they are-"which is not

good. enough. George would like to marry, but his

joh only brings him in £12.10.0, and he has

dropped a bit on the racecourse lately, for his pal

gave him the wrong tip. So they will have to wait
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a hir" but George is quite confident about making

a coup on the "home" races before long. He's

already got a "dead·sure" tip, which will put him

on his legs again.

II.

J.. couple of streets higher up Janme van der \,"al

has his house. His name is Jannie bur" wben you

addre:ss him, call him .1.Iister yall del' \\~al if you

would be in his good graces. Frh'olous fools ha"\e

dubbed him "bos·apie" on accouni of his little,

round heard and his habit of winking his eyes un

der a pair of bushy eyebrows. But, as you know,

there ha'\e always been fri'\ololls louts on this

planet, and people can't all be good, as ~Iister ..an

der \Yal is fond a remarking. "You see," the old

fellow will tel! ;-ou, "my hands are black with

coal-dust, and my face can"t "\ery well be clean

hecause I have to handle dirt;- stuff but I'm glad

to say, he continues. thumping his chest,

"~his 'ere is clean."

~s he talks to ;-ou, he will walk in the centre of

the roadway, leading his ba;- pony to cool him

down, and filling his pipe. And then he starts off,

and you he~e to listen to his opinion on a good
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many matliers touching his business. He scorns

to d.iscuss other people's affairs; that's "not his.

business.. , \Yhat does he eare about the way Hans.

:31eyer who liyes in the next street t·reats his cus·

tomers! Hans can cheali as much as he likes. He,

:llistel' yan del' \Yal. (ob, 'yes, you can enquil'€"

about him if :you like) does not suppl.\ bags that

are but partly fulL as Du Toit of 30th Street does.

But, of course, all that is t·heir affair. He ne"er

troubles about that at all.

"Xow, look at the old moke," Oom Jannie says

(he's past fifty, so we call him Oom), just you

look at the old thing. The horse is as 'cute as a

human being. Ye5-terda;y, I inspan him and he

shams lameness. I know he's pretending all the

time. I says to him: wait a bit, ,,-ou lump 0' dirt,

I'll show you. And with that, I give him what-for.

Today he is a horse again. J.n animal is JUSt like

a man-gn'e him a chance, and he'll jolly soon

take it. I k-now my Vrededorp, I do. 0, I know

what's going on. I'm but a simple iarmer, but

there 're no flies on me. I know what's going on.

It's a good job my three children are married.. I'm

shifting for illyseli, but, for all that, I know what's

going on in the place. But ne'er mind. I load up

my coal of a mornin', and when I'm finished in the

afternoon, I can say to myself: ~rr. van der 'Val~
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you're a man, you are. Your 'consence' is a bi~

of all right, as the English say."

Oom Jannie is a widower. His \"\"ife has been

dead vhese many years. He liyes in his o'wn house

together wir.h his daughter _-\.nnie whose husband

is eternally looking for a job on the mines; but. or

COU1'S~, "tbe English 'II '(jake good care not to gi\e

a man a chance." His name is Gert nm der

:Jlel'we. He was taught the trade or a fitter, but

the yillage blacksmith made him Cia more u"ork

than he had stomach for.

Re bad a tryon the mines but, you know, he

had no blasting cenificate, and the deep le\'el was

too dangerous, come to think of it. So you can

understand that Dam J annie leads a somewhat

lonely life. At night, when he gets borne, he

JUSt plays a bit with Annie's children after he's

had a wash, Taking the m-o little mites on his

knee, he will sing to them: i'Simbam-banie, mama

loves her <mldie "-all of "'hich ren1inds him of the

days when he played' \\'ith his owu babies. and

when his wife was ali\e.

_illd one e\ening. as be was fondling the young

sters, and musing, a scheme came into his bead.~

It had been a jolly hot day, let me tell you. The

dust came up to your ankles in 47th Street, and

the sun's rays stung you as if foretelling rain_
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But. the rain held off. The flies teased one into a.

had temper. ~{ister van del' "-:'"al ,vas dragging his

old bay with the empty scotchcart along the street.

He was trying to keep off the flies by striking at

them with his handkerchief, but he \yas about as

successful as the pony, which ,vas wagging its little

bit of a stumpy tail at vhem. The little pests wow.:i

DOt be denied.

"Dirty things, flies are, ,. says Oom Jannie;

"they don't care a rap where they go. This minute

they'll perch OIl a. kaffir and the next they'1I choose

.a white man. Sis! the filthy bounders."

~ow a fowl, too, is a queer sort of creature if

':'OU only l..-new it. You'll ne,er understand its

<character as long as you live. Dam Jannie had

occasion to notice this as he got in front of i!.'.Irs.

Viljoen's house. There were her tbree ancient

hens just about in the centre of the street, half

bm'ied in dust and sound asleep. Their heads just

stuck out the tiniest bit, and a good job too, be

cause the old pony would haYe trampled the liie

out of them if it hadn't been for Oom Janrne notic

ing <.'1. slight moy€rnent as the head of one of the

trio stirred slightly.

He stopped the pony, lashed out -with his whip,

snd off they went, cackling and scampering home.

Now, i, just so happened that ".Irs. Viljoen was
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standing in the doorn-ay, looking on. She knew'

Vander Wal more or less, and said:

"My! but those things are stupid. Thanks so

much for driring ~hem away.-'

Oom Jannie had: not moved on yeti, and so had

,he opportunity of answering: "Ay, elIrs. Yiljoen,

they're a stupid lot, but a lot of people are just like

those fowls 0' yours-unless you drive 'em away.

they go on ,ill they're trampled to death."

"\Yon't you come in for half a minute, and have

a cup of coffee?" the woman asked.

\\'ell, Dam J annie was rather fond of his coffee,

so he led ,he pony into the shade on the erf. next

to the house. He took the chair Deafest the door,

wiping the perspiration from his forehead. j&5.

Viljoen, in her little kitchen, was brewing the cof

fee.

Oom Jannie took in the contents of the rOOIDr

The bluish wall·paper has assumed all the colours

of the rainbow owing to uhe rain, but· [·hat don'1;

matter. O'\er the door leading into the kitchen

there is a likeness of the two Presidents, shaking

hands. .-\. photo of elIrs. Yiljoen's late father hangs

on one of the walls, -q-ith a bit or a looking-glass of

1Iaria'5 below it·, Flanking it on both sides there

is a picture made of dried flowers, One of them

bears the inscriprion "r am rhy .hepherd." and
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the other "Come to b1e." Facing these, on the

opposite wall, are two prints, bought from a Jew

pedlar, and framed in brown. They are highl~'

coloured. One of t,hem represents a whole amphi

theatre of kings and queens, e\ery one of them

duly crowned. The king of Austria is there, says

George, and the German Emperor and other fel

lows with their ,d,es, hut he doesn't quite under

stand the lingo.

The othet print shows a ship in a storm. The

·sea runs high, and the mast has snapped, and the

lightning zigzags from the brown clouds in three

distinct places, and the people iump into the water.

You caD hear them shout. "ihene,er ~Irs. Viljoen

iinds time to look at this work of art she hea,es a

sigh and thinks to herself: HAy, the sea's a terrible

thing. Our people who had to 'dri,e o,er' to Cey

lon on board ship had a hard time of it."

You needn't think -,ou'II ever get her to board

a vessel r

l\faria bought a mantelpiece, which she has put

along the third wall. She has trimmed it to such

an extent with some kind of silk stuff that the

wood has ,anished from sight. ..lI1 sorts of prett.,

knicknacks are on the mantelpiece. The round

table in the centre of the room is full 01 washing.

01 dazzling whiteness. The chairs, too, shine, for
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lofrs. VHjoen is a neat 'Woman.

As for Oom Jannie, he has a good look at it all,

.and it sets him thinking. As ]\tIrs. VHjoen hands

him the coffee, he asks her "How goes it with the

daughter?" And ~1rs. VHjoen, not to be outdone

in politeness, enquires about the present welfare of

:Mister >an der "'al and the childers. ,-\nd so thej'

talk on, and they are not long in finding out that

~Irs. Viljoen's late father's second wife was 3

cousin of \'an del' ,raI's late mother in persoll, and

that all the deceased relatiws hailed from Oudts,

hoarn, Cape Colooy, ""hereupon ~rrs. Viljoen l'e~

marks that the: are related. Mr. "an der Wal is

tempted to repl: that all human beings are related,

though they make life a burden to one another

many a time. After which the: shake hands with

greetings to the respecti~e children.
Oom Jannie takes his pone back into the road,

and struggles on until he gets home.

III.

,,'ell, that same evening :.\lr. can der Wal sat

ruminating once more. Annie's brats cried. Annie

herself was a bit off-colour, and Gert, who had

tossed a few of his cronies for drinks in a beer hall,
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was on the stoep, outside, humming a song after

a fashion. ·'r 10"8 you dearly, .you are my own"

it· ran, but when he had. got as far as that he was

at the end of his tether, and then there was nothing

for it but to start in the same old way, m"er and

over again.

Oom J annie thought to himself: The room is

untidy_ The cups and saucers are dirty. The

breadcrumhs are full of flies. E,-erything looks

nasty. Things were different- at 11rs. Viljo€u's ...

She needo't be afraid of an inspection!

OOID J annie gets up, takes his hat and says to

.\nnie: I'm going for a bit of a stroll.

He went towards the cemetery .. and as he was

,,"alking between the rows of young trees, he was

thinking-nor of the dead in their gra'€s. but of

~frs. Viljoen. He had been dissatisfied with things

at home for some considerable time past. ""hen

en~r he got home, there was sure to be something

wrong. He wanted peace, ~Irs, Yiljoen ,,-as a

capable housewife. ~·h'y then shouldn't he "make

a plan" and marry her: They ,"""ould be able t.o

li\'e together in comfort, for the daughter ,,,QuId

soon be married, and then t.bere \,"Quld be peace.

That is all Oom Jannie knew about it.

Late that; night, when e~eryone ,"""as asleep. :\Ir.

~an der \\-al indited a letter. by cand!e·light..-\.nd
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this is what he wrote:

Dear missus,

rro-day we had a quiet talk toget.her for the first

time, and this made me think of asking you if we

hadn't better make a plan,

lOur daughter WOU·I; be long befol'f' ~he gets

married, and I am, 80 to speak, also a bit lonely in

the world', and as you be a strong, health:- woman

yet, this will be a good plan. ,Vhat be ,Your opinion

of the plan? Do let me know soou.

I hope you \yill receiye this in the satne good

health and spirits I am wl'iting this in.

Herewith I remain your loving,

JA~ V_l~ DER \L-\'L,

P.B. I am sending this letter by a little boy.

Pri,ate.

The nest nlorning, before sraning all his round,

Oam Jannie presented a little boy 1n the street

with a "teekee," waiting at the SHeet corner to

see whether the little rascal delivered the letter all

right. The boy returned, reporting safe and per

sonal delivery Ot the letter, This accomplished, he

hurried to the nearest Chinarna.n's shop to invest

hi~ earnings in sweets, which he pocketed in order

to show them to admiring schoolfellow;:;,

~Irs, Viljoen could net get the sender's name

7



from the messenger \\-ho was in toO much of t\

hurry, seeing that. the tickey made hi:.3 hand. itch.

She took the let.ter inside, and then opened it. She

thought it was from the lawyer about the bond,

and her first impul:::e was liD 1e.-],';e i" till the ad'i"ent

or night and .JIaria. But, look, that's queer~ The

thing is in handv,l:iting-not typewriDten, as all

the other communications \;'i'ere_ She reads, and

reads again. First she seems surprised, and then

she smiles, and then she \\'ondels agam, and

tbinks.

She puts the letter in her blau:::e. and makes for

:r.Iaria's looking-glass. _-\..n..xiously, she loohs at the

few hairs adorning her upper lip. Fortunately

these are but few. She smoothes <lown her apron,

starts attending to the washing, and hums a tune.

Some of you, reading my story, IDay say: The

silly old woman!

Let me tell you: you are quite "-Tong!

1\11'5. Viljoen was a thorough good sort. She h3d

lost all those who were near and dear to her. ,Vhat

burt her most was that her daughter did not love

ber. Sbe never spoke of it, but sbe felr it all tbe

same. There are wise men who can tell you

exactly what's what, and all about human -feeling.

This ok;. woman could nOt hn ,e told ,You what

troubled bel', but her hea!"t was sore, and .cow it
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after all. If she married this decent, old fellow'

they might grow old together, and, with l\Iaria

sett,led down, the two of them, old fogies, might

ret see :Jfaria's little DIles gambolling on their

h-nees.

\\~hen ~Iaria came home that night she ~,"as Yel'y

tired. she said. \fitbout a word she sat dmrn to her

meaL She saw at Quce there was sonlething t,he

matter w-ith rna, because the old \yoman did not

look her usual self.

"\Yhat's up:" ~Iaria askea, her mouth full.

., -:\othing, .. the old woman answered, but }.'Iaria

kne\y perfectl; well that there was sometping, sa

she continued:

"Ma, don't be silly; what's the matter? You look

quit" pleased."

")!aria," was the reply. "when IS George going

to many ,you?"

This time the girl gOt really a~l7l'Y: "Dh, :.-au
want to get rid of me, eh?"

She spoke in English, and, as her mother did not

understand her, added: "Look bere, I'll be off. If
you want to be rid 0' me, I'm quite willing."

She threw down her knife and fork, and the plate

rattled, The old woman could not bear this, for she

kne,,- ~Iaria could not charge her with want of
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affection, so she pulled out the letter, and ga.re it

to the girl to read. ~I3ria gave her a T8cant look,

not understanding what had happened, but as she

:l.'ead the letter she laughed, laughed until she

nearly dropped off her chair.

"The old fool," she cried, between Olle bur::;t of

laughter and another, "the ailly old Sot, the old

baboon. Good gracious, the ugly old sweep; doe:m't

he fancy himself! '':e11, this is t·oo rich altogctber~

'VeIl, I neVel"! _-\nd you're even considering it~ "'\\~ell,.

I'm blessed!!"

"\Vhen she bad calmed down a bit" J,frs. lliljoen

talked the matt.er o\"er with her, trying to make bel'

underst~nd why she had enquired about 1)[aria's

marriage. But l\Iaria sulked. Not another word

passed her lip5, and before sbe went to bed she

lnote a note in English which she put into her

luneh-bag. She ne,er said. as mueh as "~ight,

rna,' but just went into her room. slamming the

door.

:'Irs. Viljoen remained alone for a long time. Then

she, too, wenl to bed. But nol to sleep.

The next morning was the beginning or a .-sorry

day. The dust "as thick in the streets. People

looked as grimy as Bushmen. :Maria left on her

bicycle aa she did on all other days. but she did

not speak a 't\ord. 1Irs. '~iljoen was not merely
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.alone but ~ery lonely. She felt. her child was going

t<J act wrongly, and yet she could not decide on a

course t,hat was not to ~Iaria·s liking. She took up

the Old Book, trying to find consolation in ,,"hat

she read, but the type ran into long, black lines,

because there were tears in her eyes. _-\nd so she

sat qnite a \vhile, resting her head on her hands.

Then she got up, took a piece of paper and v,l"ote

a letter. She told ~Ir. ,·all del' \Yal that they had

better let the matter rest, because it might disturb

things and cause quarrels among the children. But

she was glad :Jilr. "\all del' \\"al thought so much of

her, and she did trust they would be friends just the

same.

She put the letter in all ellvelope, alld wrote the

address, sighing and with a heavy heart. i\'Irs.

Rademeyer's daughter, next door, went to school,

and to her she banded the letter, gi'dng her direc

tions about the deli.ery ana a couple of biscuits

on her wa~ down.

IV.

11rs. Rademeyer ran short of matches that night.

Mrs. Bademeyer chronically raD short of everything,

and ~Irs. 'Viljce.:l \yas always read.' to assist. ~£rs.
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she \\~as considerably surprised when she saw thar.

all the \dndoW5 in Tauti' _\.nnic's house were dark.

So she went to the front·door, and called OUt: "_\..reo

you there, Tent' ..lnnie?" But, ~here was no reply,

She went ronnd to the hack, hnt the kitchen,

too, was in darkness though the stm-e was ahyays

lit of an e'\ening for )Iaria's dinner. It was quite

..eyident that there was something amiss, but now

W3:; she to Me. out what it was:1 _-\.~ she got back

into the Street she saw a man with a scotchcan and

a small lamp in his hand, to sat,isfy police require

ments. ~Irs. Rademeyer went up to him.

"Can .you please gi\'e me a box or match€.:5 or

lend me your lamp lor a mi'1ute:)" 5he a:;k~

"there must be someching \\'Tong inside here.'

Ocm J annie had intended t-o pass the bou~t;' a::

quickly as he could. for he had recei\~ed the !lote,

and it was only because bU5ill€SS took him there

that he went by ar. all. He ga\'e the woman the

box of matches, and \1;·sited. :'frs. Rademeyer

went insidt>. She struck a match, and utte!"c:d a

loud. cry. Dam J annie put his lamp on the cart,

and entered. He took the matches from ~Irs. Rade

meyer's hands, and struck another light.

On the ground la, ~Irs. Viljoen.

They lit the lamp and did all the.'· could to help
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her, out it \'I;a;:: tOO late. Together they lifted the

old ","oman on to her bed, and ~Irs. Bade-meyer

ran to the ebemist's to telephone for a doctor.

Oam .Iannie sat down on ~Il's. Viljoeu's chair.

~oticing a letter on the table, he read it.

It was from :}Iaria; the first half in English

the l'e:;,;t in Dutch:

"~Iothet, I kuo\\' yOll '''anted to get rid of me, so

I"m going to get manied to George tomorrou-. I'm

not coming back. :}'Ia can now go and marry that

ugI.\~, old baboon, and I trust ,you will live happily

e.-er after.

:\L-\.RH."

Dam .Iannie tore tbe note to pieces, and put

them in his pocket.

\Vhat business of other people's \Yas it.:)

From the kitchen he took a candle. Going iuto

the room where the old \"\oman was at peace, he

took be cold hand, and kissed her brow. Back III

the honr-room. be wiped his eyes and waited.

:Y.Irs. Rademeyer returned, bringing other women.

Dam J annie went home.

The luneral took place the day after. When the

elder had finished his speech, and all the people

had gene, Van del' \Val put a small, wooden eross,

curved by his own hands, on the graTe. On the
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home, hea\y of heart.

People sa: he seldom speaks after }Irs. Viljoen's

death. But not one or them kumys the reason "-h.,,.

v.

The Johannesburg cemetery is a beautiful place.

If ;YOU can forget auout the thousands lying there.

it is one of the finest spots in the whole of Johan·

nesburg. \rith the SUll shining brightly, throwing

broad shadow:::; on the 'walks, and the birds t~'itter~

ing in the trees, one would almost imagine himself

far away from dreary Johannesburg. _-\.bout a 'y'?a.!'

ago I reached the graYe~yard one Sunday morning.

half an hour or so after the opening of the gates.

It was a fine day: no wind, no dust. The £1ow€1..'5

looked fresh, brightly tinted. The grass 'was green,

thanks to careful gardening by the coolie attendants.

The shadows were long as yet across the paths, for

the sun was not ~er'y far above the horizon. The

birds sang a hymn to morning peace and solitude.

~r[an always turns good into bad, and wherever

he sets his foot, t.here quiet flies-that is tb,,::,ir

ci'iilwn. .lnd perhaps the: are right ~

I ~-al.ked along the footpaths, reading the epl-
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into the yawning pits that were awa.iting their

occupants. It would. be my turn, some day. It is

good for a l1lan w go there sometimes. :Many people

talk \·ery glibly about the happy land abo\-e, but it

looks ,ery much as if tlhey had not the nerve to

look at a ne\rly-dug grave. _\.nd yet it is the only

road to that happy land.

The cemetery is dinded inw SeCtlOns: the -i..ngli

can church, the Catholic church, the Dutch Re

formed, and all other denominations. That sets me

·wondering which is the right place ~

I \\-alked about, looking particularly at the pan

where tombstones are fare. 1'here are gra,€s, big

ODt-S and small ones, in long rows, with only 3 small

board and a distincti,e number. Empty tins, cups

and small vases ha\e been put on some of them.

The poor people haye nothing better to give.

I l'est-ed awhile. close to a rence, \\-he.n I saw a

;young \1."oman in a pretty, brown frock approaching.

She had a boa round ber neck. A long-beaked bird

was. on her hat. In one hand she carried a bunch

of white roses. Quickly she stepped along on her

high-beeled shoes.

I ('f)IJ ld not see her face. There was a paper in

her other hand_ She examined it, comparing it

with the nu.mbel'~ on the grayes to see whether .she
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had come to t-he right spot, walking along the rmr

with her back towards me.

Close to the fence she found the grave she \\-a5·

looking for. There v.-as a wDoden cross on it, but

the flowers had long since ,,-ithel'ed. _-tnd ,Yet there

\,-e'e a fe\\" fresh pinks at the lower end. She looked.

round nervously, putting the bunch 01 roses at the

top part of the gl'aye. She seemed abom to leave

when she turned rouud. I could see her raCE-.

It "\,'as }'Iaria. Bm perhaps }Iagdalen \I'ould have

been a bettEr name. Her cheeks were pale. her

hands emaciated, her eyes lustre-Ies5. I 5a\\" her

trembling as she stood. Suddenly she c-rie-d out:

"~Iy poor mother, it was I ".-ho killed you~'

_-\nd t,hen ..,he fell ronval'd upon the gray€. Hear

ing her ~obs and seeing the twitching of her bod.~

I felt obliged to go w her a.ssistance. So I \n~nr

up to her. But bffore I could reach her, an old

man, ,,-alking along the fence, was with her. His

hair had nearly turned. grey_ His whiskers \\"ere all

but white, and so \Yere his bushy eye-brows. H~

bent o'er the young woman. As for me, I took ~

small tin from one of the graves, rinsed it at a tap

and. ha.ing filled it, handed it to him. ,Ye bathed

the unconscious woman's temples, and after a

while she opened her Eyes.

'fbe old man had not spoken, but as the woman
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regained consciousness and began [.Q sob, he sup ....

ported her as if she were a child., and said to me:

"Sir, I thank you very much for your assis~ance.

You can safely lea'\8 hel' to me, now. She's by
way of being a l'elatiye of mine."

So I ,,;"alked away. Never once Iool.-ing back I

passed between 'Ghe rows of tombs and pits, thinking

of the world's heay: bmden, of all the misery people

will cause one another, but of the fe,,' heans of gold

as well that are a help in making one forget all the

e\"i! there is in this world.

VI.

Ten miles from to\,"1l 01' thereabouts you will see

a little, stone building by the roadside. _1.. fairly

large piece of ground, with stables for a few cow;~

and horses, belongs to it.. The soil is fertile, there i5

a tolerable stream of wa.ter, and Gam Jannie lSo

hard at \-vork, making improvements. He is getting

a bit stiff in the joints, but he says he will hlH"C'

to hold out yet a while.

,Yben my cart passes the bouse, I get off for a.

few minutes. t'nless I call for a cup of coffee, the

old man takes offence. _-\.nd so we talk about

locusts, and East Coast fe";"er and the latest thing in'
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politics. To his 'young housekeeper I recall the

time when she went to school, and had to do hard

''-i,urns. ',' and \Y€ resuscitate the lUll we used to

.have in those days.

But the period folloTIing that is lle\"el' mentioned.

•-\5 Dam Jannie sees me into the carti, and I have

.got in, we shake hands, and he will say:

"The child has e:iaetly her late mother's charac

-ter. "

And r.hen he walks back to the house, and I go

..on in my can 1 thin..h.ing.



A FORGOTTEN VOORTREKKER,

"Ay, illy child, it must be, it must be. The road.

lies straight ahead ,: \vhat else can I do! Surely,

you don't \yant me to go begging, or to tell all the

people roundabout here of our pm-erty. That I wil~

never do, ne,el'~"

_illd Dam Petrus puts dO'wll his cup of coHee,

emphasising his T"iews by striking his hand upon the'

little ta.ble, and ma-hing it creak. His hand is thin.

as thin as his arm and the whole of his body. The

face, with its fine, grey beard, is sunken, but the

features plainly show.Oam Petrus to have been a

fine, young fellm\" in his time. The forehead is

high, and his whole expression pure-bred, though

th~ face is deeply furrowed. His blue eyes still look.

clearly on his child, facing him with tear-stained

cheeks. It is his eldest daughter, the only one left

of his family. Her first husband's name was among

the list or the slain. His bod~ reSts. together wir,h

the bodies of man.:- others.. somewhere in Xar,al.

She is childless, and she is glad or it, becaUSe lire

is enough of a struggle as it is. She "as a beauty

once upon a time. but care ruined her good looks.

She looks. alnlost t<;\'ice he!' age. Her second ruarriilge·
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.a trading expedition he called it, but he has been

away for a year now, and she has DE'\er heard of

him.

Troubles ha.ye come. The last mortgage on the

Free State farm is through, and a week ago Oom

Petrus settled mth his attorney. A fe\r pounds at':

.all that remained, and now he has arranged with

one of his friends to get work He can start in a

mine as an apprentiee, but in a couple of months·

tiIDe he win be able to get a miner's certificate and

earn decent money. Lenie has always been 3 dutiful

child; she has never as much as contemplated C1'055

ing her father, but this morning it has been a hard

struggle. She has reyolted, not so much against

bel' father as against the circumstances compelling

him, a man of over fifty, to look for work on the

-mines.

She talked o,er the days of old with her father,

-not noticing that this was just "hat hurt the old

man worst. How was it possible t·hat he, who had

ah\-ays refused to have any truck with that set,

who had always called the gold a national curse,

could humiliate himself by going down into the

t"ery earth to dig for the gold he had looked on as

a curse?

With tears in her eyes, she had reminded him of
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him of the life on their farm. \\-hat would rna have

-said, had she knO\\"n that. her husband would lower

himself by working with Chinamen and: kaffil's, by

t.aking orders from people he "Would not have allowed

inside his house?

.\nd it had been an awful struggle fOl" the old

mall. E,'ery nTJrd cut him like a thong, and l1is

eyes. h1o'_d fi1led with tears, but for all that he knew

his duty.

';:Jly child,' he had ausu'ered. :.our worc;.s are

keen a::; a knife.: I knon" you mean \'I-ell, but had

.you:.- mother' b~en aliye she would ha','e f1.greed with

me. rye got to help you along. If I ,:,;e1'e by myself

I could ahya;:s stan'e, but as it is I must pro'lide.

~rbat would become of you? "'ho'd look after you"!

Your luarrying that ...

_\nd then Lenie interrupted him, begging him to

spare her such reproaches. He had pulled himself

together in no time. skuek the table with his fist.

and repeated that he would look after her-it had

to be!

\Vhen Oom Petrus went to bed that night, he

tos::;ed. and tossed but sleep he could not, He knew

9.e11 enough it would be a hard job for him to work

with his hands, and reminiscenses of happier days

were almost too much for him, but there was no
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other way. He had to, and he would!

'Ihe e,-ening after, Oom Petrus went along t:he

road leading to tbe mine. He bad his bill~' with him,

carrying his bread in a small bag. .-\bout half-an

hour's walk lay in front of him. The smoke made

black streaks against the clear sky, ahead. ,\Yher

ever he looked that black smudge extended, besmir

ing the tints he had so often Bamired in the days

when he returned from inspecting the cattle on his

farm. In those days he could sit his pOllY com Ort·

ably, gazing at the wide, wide plains, and at the

dark hillocks wrapped in the distant, filmy haze.

Here and there lIghts began to gleam. dimly at

fir~t but. more clearly as he approached them.

piercing the gathering darkness. There ,,,as not

much time to ponder the past, for he bad gOt to

the mine gate before he knew where he was. The

big nati\'e porter ga\'e him a look of surprise. The

old bos~ looked so fit. though his hail' had nearly

turned' grey and his face was full of furrows. Oom

Petrus went to the office, where he was expected,

and obtained bis ticket. Thence, he went to the

change-house. Twel\'e large clothes-chests and a

pair of hea~, hob-nailed boots were in the room.

The men looked at him, but be took no notice. Xo,

that there was much leisure, for ~hey were tmdress

ing and changing. Ocm Petrus felt bashful. but
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seeing that no Due seemed to think anything ot it,
be, too, changed and all were ready. The man who

was to see him through was a b."indly Englishman)

who preceded him to the shaft, talking to him

memnvhile.

He told Oom Petrus to keep to tbe centre of the

sh:ip, and to hold on to him, as the first sensation

\yus rather quee.r to people who had ne'\el' been

down before. The skip ,,-as soon full, and as the old

man was still looking at the strong lights, shining

on all sides, the thing began to descend with increas

ing speed. He squeezed the Englishman's arm until

the skin was uea.rly blue but that did not come

unexpectedly, and the other onl,'" smiled. The old

man felt \"eI'Y bad, and a text about the bowels of

the earth came into his mind but he had not had

time to get reaB,: sick before they 'Wel'e at the

bottom. Rubbing his eyes, he felt someone pulling

him a\vay from tbe crowd, and there be stood. As

in a dream he followed his guide along galleries and

t.unnels where he had to stoop, and almost to crawl.

He was told to n-ait a moment. and then he 'was

left 0.' himself, alone "in the earth's -q-omb," as he

told himself. By this time he could distinguish

things. _-it intervals a pigtail went past him, and

in\'olunturily he looked for a. bar in case they might

attack him, but the creature~ glided by swiftly,

:;
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without as mue:h as llOtlClllg him. He heard the

drills humming, and he could 5mell the dust. \Yhen

his superior returned, he was told to follow Oll.

They entered a narrow tLlIlllel, close by. _\ few

llat.i";;e::; n-ent with them, anD. berore long they had

got to the sPOt where he v'-as to 1;\ork. The drill was

adjusted, the tube fixed, and the affair began to

till"il, ~rith the dust flying about and a kaffir pouring

water on to the borehole from a cup. so as to

lessen the dust. But tbat "'a~ not mueh use, and

the old man almost coughed himself to death, but

the other mall sajd that aln-ays happE:Iled the first

time Oile worked in a mine. He listened and looked

on, all attention. The "boss" yery soon began to

like him, becaUSE people do not often take an iu

terest in the work o.O\\ll there. He t.old the old man

about the gold formation in the rock, sho-wing him

how to ,,:ork the machine, Gom Petrus listening

carefull~~. The dust troubled him fearfull" but he

kept his courage up. And be-fore ,ery long he asked

to be allowed to fix and work the machine himself.

just to have a try- He did fairly n-ell, too, but he

had a good deal to learn_ ~reanwhi1e he was doing

his best.

Everything ha,ing be'en set going, and the three

drills humming away, the boss left them for ~

while, and he looked on. Suddenly one of the miners
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mane ror him and, taking a couple of handfuls out

of the case containing fuse and other material,

said: UBeg pardon." Oom Petrus, not _knowing

but what this was a custom, said "all right,"

but the native who was busy pouring water

into the borehole left his work, and told him

the man ,,-as stealing. This led to cursing and

quarrelling, such as Oom Petrus had neyer heard

in all his life. The miner, seizing an iron bar, was

lor killing the kaffir on the spot, but this was too

bad, and Oom Petrus, intervening, was in a fair

way of receiving the blo,", on his own head, when

the bGs~ arri,ed and put a stOp to further quarrel

ling. The old man now heard that the miners are

fond of snatching fuse and other material when

they get a chance, because the:- han~ to pay for it

themselves ana work on piece. The miner ~)~ent

away, gh-ing him an angry look, and sa,ying: "'You'll

be sorry for this," but the old man took no notice

of the threat. The work progressed steadil.', and he

was gradually getting used to the dust, although

it made him cough a good deal. At last the time

arrived lor the holes drilled to he charged with

dynamite, and for the fuses to be fixed. _-\5 he san'

this done, he realised' for the first time the diffi

culty and danger attending the work. When an was

ready, the boss told him to stand back a hit, and
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to climb up into one of the passage::; o\erhead. At

fir$t he hesitated, but when the order \vas repe<lt.ed,

he complied. He was determined to bella,-e like a

young man in all things. but obey he mu~t. The

night's work had made him more agile t.han he

knew of, and he quickly mounted the steps tht'l.t had

been cut into the rock. Below he beard a. peculiar

kind of shouting, and then he saw the kaHil'S follow

ing him, climbing like baboons. Imnlediurel,\ altel'

,,-al'ds t:be boss, too, came up. For a few moments

Bothing happened, and lie shot a questioning glauh:':

at his guide, but r,he first blast sounded fi.lintJ,v.

far below him. E,ety report was counted because

misfired holes often lead to gre,lt loss of life. but all

went well, and his shiH ,'-as o,er. _-\5 the skip took

him up again, the queer sensation had gone. and

joyfully he hailed the da~-ligbt at r,he :jJ1Uft'S motlt,h.

Ee noticed., in the change-house, that one of [,he

miners poiuted to hin}. and talked to dIe or,hers

about him. but he was only too glad to be able to

go home, ha,-ing earned bis firsr da,Y's \yages. _\11

troubles and cates seemed to hay€ yunished. He

no longer felt fatigue, and as be lrallied home his

gait had the elasticity of :-outh.His daugbter wus.
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S\yaiting him, but she placed the simple meal on

the table without a n·ol'd. He did his best to chat

gaily, but she hardly listened, though she looked at

him often and l:\nxio\l~ly. \Vben he went to bed the

cough started troubling him again, but that did not

preyellt him from taking up his difficult task once

llHil"l'. a,;,;, clJeerIull.\- u..,; eyer. .\fti:-'r tl few days the

bo~s uDder \ybom he had worked so pleasantly, and

\vho helped him all so well, met: \,·it,b an accident.

The very same miner was plac:ed o\-e1' him '\"ho, on

the fir::;t da;, had taken the things from the bas..

From that moment his sufferings began. Xothing

tbe old man could do was good enough, and he \\'as

stationed at a spot >rhere the dust made it im

possible fOl' him to do his work. The next day he

had to 5tOp at home; he could never go back to

work again. It was all up with him. The manager

Sent an e.xceedingl~· polite note stuljing that he

much regretted the impos.sibiliuy of retaining the

selTices of slleh an able workman. but that he was

not justified towards his directors in doing so.

Hadn't he gi,.-en the old man a chance~ And ",hy

should be trouble an;: further:

_liter all, it was better so. The cough gren- worse,
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and Oom Petrus felt that he was not going to last

very much longer. The doctor counselled patience~

but admitted tbat the patient ·should never have

gone down the mine. Lenie said nothing. She

looked straight in front of her. When all was said

and done, she could hardly say to her father: I

told you so!

A winter's morning on the Rand. The mines

have long since finished sounding their hooters. It

is almost seven o'clock. A. dense mist clings t.o the

huge, greyish tailing-heaps. A keen wind stirs the

loose sand, sucking it up into dust-devils, which,

ghost-like, drift about for a few moments, suddenly

to disappear. ~Ionster-like pieces of headgear loom

up like dark, evil spirits over the flat ridges. The

miniature chimney of a pumping-station laboriously

puffs out its short breath, with heavy, regular beat,

sending up pale cloudlets 01 steam.

\Vith hurried footsteps natives mount along the

sides of the dumps, disappearing at the top, to push

the trucks that come, and oome, and never rest.

A wide, deep furrow runs between two of the tailing

heaps, leading off the clirty-bluish water, incess

antly streaming from the big pipes. Stunted willow

trees line the furrow t shrivelled up as if lamenting

over the miry water with which they have to 'put
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IIp, like human beings who have known better days.

Near by. a couple of small houses hide among a

clump of blackwood trees. There ,yas a farm here

at Olle time, long, long ago. The walls afe of a

dun shade, spotted with brown, and the thatched

roof sports all the colours of the rainbow. The door

is open. A woman is sitting on the threshold. You

caD hardly make bel' out from a distance, because

her hands rest on hel' knees, and her head is very

nearly bent down as far. There is a black cap on

her head, and from afar you might take her for a

bag of coal in her huddled-up position.

The house contains a large dining-room, in which

there is a bed, together with a ramshackle table

and a couple of chairs. Next·door, in a smaller

l"OOm, an old man reclines on a bed. His face is

wrinkled; his bair and long beard are white as

snow. Softly he mutters to himself, rolling his head

from one side to another unceasingly. Then silence

once more for a while. The heavy eyelids close

over the eyes, lying deep in their sockets.

Suddenly his weak voice calls out: "Lenie,

Lenie. "

The daughter, tired out and ca.reworn, sleeps on.

"She's done up," the father sighs.

A yellow ray of light penetrates the little window,

shedding a pale light in the narrow space. The old
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mall turns his head towards t.he docl't and again

his hand glides along his high forehead. Yes, he

knows. now, that he is alone. There is the chair

with the glass of 'Water and the medicine-bottle.

O"er there his wife's photo hangs on the wall. He

has asked for it to be put into this room, where he

can look at it once in a while. Once more his head

grows light, as he stri,es to colled his thoughts.

He gazes straight in front of him, and old memories

l'evive. His whole life passes in 1'e,iew before him.

The great trek. life in his young Gays, the natiYe

,yars, fights with the Basuto. Listen, there the

mille hooter sounds again. _. .t is the kaffirs blou-ing

their martial horns; the fight is about to begin ..

there they come; they are coming!

\\"'ildly, the old man's arms strike out. Then he

lies still, but the dream continues. He's back in the

Free State, fighting for his country. Look-the

flag! They stand round it, singing..

His daughter Lenie is still asleep III the same

attitude, but all of a sudden she wakes up. What's

that? She listens. Someone is singing. The sound

comes fl'om the rOOID. _\gain she list.ens: "~on',

burghers, sing of liberty." The line is repeated.

and repeated once again. .:-\.bruptly the song changes

into an awful shriek, coming from the old singer's

lips.
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_-H first Lenie listened as if in a dream, but now

she jumps up. She enters the little room \..here

ho21' father lies Oll the bed. pale as a ghost. his

hand.; foltied across his chest. Lenie is so startled

t,hat 11.::1' first impuL~e is to run away and ('t\ll for

help, but she takes the folded hands into her own,

and feels t-hat they are yet \\-arm. She kisses the

fine, lofty forehead. rfhen she sits down all the

side or the bedstead, WB.ltmg. She looks at the

band,;wme face, at the calm expression. After a

ft.'"\\ millute~ the features relax. The eyes are

opened, and the lips move.

"Is that you, Lenie?" a YNy weak yoice asks.

She cannot speak, but presses her fatber's hand

more firmly into her own.

;'~I: child, the last hours of my long life han·

come; with Jacob I can say that they have been

few aud e\·i1. I have not much time left.

His sentences are short and broken at first, but

the voice grO\\-s firmer and stronger as he continues.

Turning his heael to the enlarged photo on the

wall he asks: "Is ;our mother here s.till? I cannot

'See properly ...

"Yes, father," she whispers.

-'You :iee, I',e had a dream," the old man con

tinues. speaking quite calml.... now. "I dreamt of

31l that e.er happened to me. I saw the trek; I
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saw YOUl' lat.e mother as a girl; I saw you and your

little dead brothers playing round tbe waggon. I

fought the kaffirs once more, and the Basuto \'rere

coming on, coming on and blowing the big horns

in the night. We fought for our independence; we

won and st<XJd round the Free State flag, singing."

He tries to raise himself, hut falls back on to

his pillow. His eyes shine, and he raises his.

shrivelled hand.

"Yes, we sang 'Now, burghers, sing of liberty,'"

ann then I ,yoke up, and I was here, all by myself,

quite alone, and then I smiled at my own dream."

Exhausted, he does not stir for a few minutes~

and then again '\""sinly tries to raise himself. Lenie,

seeing that he is over·taxing his strength, gently

reproaches him:

"Keep quiet now, father. Don't talk any more.

Your cough will. come on again... Shall I gi,e yOll

some medicine?"

But it is no use. Very earnestly, he looks at her,

saying: "I must talk now. The end is near," and

as she bursts out sobbing, he says to her: "My dear

daughter, thanks for nursing me so nicely all the·

time. Tell your hushand he has to look after you

when he comes back. .cI.nd so' he will when I'm

gone. ·It's no good hunting for gold, tell him, be

C8u....~ the gold is above the surface, not below it."
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His voice has, by now, grown very feeble, and his

daughter is sobbing again. "Hadn't I better fetcb

a clergyman, father," she asks. But firmly he

answers: "Long have I lived alone, with none to

take any notice of me... and alone I want to die.

Listen, my child, and don't cry any more." A

brief pause and again he goes on, Lenie listening in

great distress:

0;Ay, another voortrekker will have gone to his

rest, but this time there will not be any notice in

the papers, neither about his deeds nor about his

battles; his name will not be mentioned when the

roll-call of the pioneers is read.. but he did his

duty, just as well as the next man... every bit as

well," he repeats, in spite of his daughter's efforts

to soothe him and keep him quiet. "Ay," he con

tinues, "who did his duty, along with the next

maD ... and'... is now... dying. __ a pauper."

"Father," Lenie sobs out, "my dear father, you

mustn't talk like that; it hurts me!"

An interval of silence, and abruptly he resumes,

quite calm this time: "1 don't want to grieve you,

my child, but it's no more than the truth, and I

feel that I shaU have. to leave you very soon. Oh,

when I think of all the striving and ... " But sud

denly the voice becomes almost inaudible. For

a moment he supports himseli on his arm, only to
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iall back again upon the pillow. His face grow~

<listorred. Cold perspiration breaks irom his fore

head.

Lenie throws herself on his breast, casting her

.arm around his neck. "Father.' she sob~. my

pOOl' father, you're not dead:'

Once more his €ye.s open. his lips mG\-2:

"Look, our flag and our colour..;:

"\Yith courage we shall onward march.

"\Ye put our trust in God."

His hoary head falls back. The light goes out of

his eyes. The clear, wintry sun shines brightly

ihrough the littl~ window, lighting up the manly

face of a Forgotten Voortrekkel', who bas started

.co his las,. trek. ..
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SUCH THERE ARE!

Sketches from every-day life in Johannesburg.

l.'here IS an Indiyidual-alas, \yoldd the matter

st,opped there!-I should say r·here is a class of

people amongst the _-\...f.rikander town population.

especially in .Johanuesbu!'g, who were almost non

exi~tent beforE' the 1;nlr. hut who ,-Ire lim, daily on

the increase. I me-au tlle so-cillled ~peculatol's. I

am not referring to the cattle-dealer. to the produce

merchant or to an.' merchant- ,,-h:.ue\'€l'. Let me'

tr: to gin: yOll his likene:;;~. To begin \\"ith I must

tell you that there are tv,·o descriptions: big OIles

and small ones, or rather. to gi,"e you an idea of

their respecti'l;"e proportIons: the -:pecularor \\-ho

·want" to sell ~,ou 11 gold farm somewhere in the

"0. R. C. "-tbis man prefer.:'; English as the lan

guage or (,oll,el'sat,ioll~all(i the S-D.1<.=>JI nla!l. 'with

the "refusal" of one-eigth of. a farm dose te .Johan

DlC.'s-burg, on the railway line, or perhaps half aD erf

in Fordsburg or Yrededorp. "hich assets of his he

wishes to make o;;-er to you at a bargain.

The small speculator usually looks prosperous,

and well·dressed. Out-af-doors he wishes to pass-
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for a man of the world. I say "out-of-doors," be

<cause as a rule things look quite different across

his threshold. His wife and children may work for

their daily hread, or they may not, the family living

in expectation of that fine spec' that "pa'! has

never yet managed to put through. People like that

tire apt to get poorer as the days go by, and some·

times worse things than poverty rule. The head of

the family used to possess a few pounds; he might

have provided for his family by buying a cab or

a piece of ground outside the town while he had

the means. But, then, it would have been necessary

to put in some work, and of course it was much

easier t<J speculate, as Cousin Gert had done, who

had made £300 in the twinkling of an eye_

In a heer hall, at the corner of the street, the

green curtain is wafted out into the street by the

draught every now and then, enahling passers-b:\,

to catch sight of what is going on inside. Two men

occupy a small table in a oorner of the room. One

of them is our typical speculator; his companion is

the victim, or rather the intended victim. But

K<>otje Weilbach wasn't quite born yesterday

either; he has his weather·eye on Neef Jannie van

der Merwe, even though he talks like an expert

estate dealer. Kootje listens, peering into his glaas,
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the contents of which have disappeared. Jannie,

noticing this, raps his own glass on the table with

.a "Two more, please, hierso."

Jannie, nicknamed "slim Jannie," knows the

ropes. "If you want to do business," he says,

"you'rE not to grudge sixpennyworth o' beer."

"Look here, old chap," and Jannie slaps his friend

on the back with a confidential gesture, "you must

try and understand the thing thoroughly. If you let

me hare that bit 0' ground' at the price. I'll do

.:you a favour some other day."

Kootje takes a sip, but is quite unable to una:er

stand why it is that he cannot meet the "party,"

as Van del' l\Ierwe calls the unknown purchaser. He.

Kootje, is willing to pay the agent, being Janrne,

the same commission wh.ich, according to Jannie,

the "party" is going to pay. According to Jannie,

again, the said commission amounts to but two

pounds ten.

The speculator is disappointed. He had expected

to find a more gullible dupe. He looks at his victim

sideways over his glass.

"See here, my boy"," he resumes after a brief

meditative pause, "you must understand me aright.

The thing's like this: The party for whom I'm

working is a large firm who won't deal with anyone

except myself. If I introduce any other party,
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tuey'll gin> Il2€ the sack. and surd,:: you would.n't

do :.m old pal out of a few pounds' ea.rnings, \\-ould

.you nmy:"

_-\.y," in,:;ists Kootje, "but if you are \,"orking for

a COmlllIS£'iIOU III any case, u-hy ea!! 't I do the bU.3i

Eess myself?"

")Ian ali\"e,' t.11e speeulatol' ill:ielTUpts somewhat

in:lpatientl.Y, "am I not telling you that .you'rE- mis~

II nderstanding the whole affair :1'

"All right, I'll ~leep on it.' s<l'ys l\..ootje. rising,

"::;0 long~" and he lea,es the l'oom.

Outside he has a quiet grin, well ~a[i.5fied \\"ith

his astuteness in getting Jannie to stand nvo beers.

Be mutters;: "\Yhat he can do, I suppose I can do,

wo.·· The ~pec' is off, and slim J allllie nlake.;; fo!'

hom"" in a grumbling mood.

It is a pit~· that all of his specl.llat~ollsdo n0(, end

111 thi'3 \ray, and that he is not compelled by ne

(:(>ssity to go ill for honest \\'ork

Sometillld, or rather Yel'Y often, it is 1:l CH.::;e or a

poor man or ::;OIl1~ <;1;"orkman n"ho has been dri\'en

into a C'Grll€l'. fOl'C02d to ~ell ,1 ;;mall piecE" of ground

-perhaps the la~t bit of property he has left. If

(1iJi' .:::.peculmol' gets <;1;"ind of P. case ci that nature,
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he J:" sm'€' of his pre.' as a rule, and his protesta

tions of sympathy frequently get disgusting. He

has no compunction about making balf the .alue of

the property disappear into his own pocket, all the

time pouring forr.h offers of aS5istance. He plays

the part aT a ··true _-\frikande.-l"·' ,rho has lost his

all in the \\-ar. Generally speaking this ('lass of

maIl quiedy stayed at home \\-bile the fighting was

un. or at any rate \'-ell! back Ihere as soon as €\-er

he could. He spins a yUill about ~~Il the hardships

he has undergone. all the ad,-ersity u.gainst which he

has battled. and is continually IJl'oclaiming his self-

sacrificing natUl't:>.

The \\"ho1(' affair ";Oll't eost )Ir~. So-and-so a

penny. He \"ill put the whole thing right. sign the

papers and see to it- that the mone,"'- is -'cash

down. .-\11d if the poor body happens to be dubious.

he ha~ no scruples about, :;witching off the discussion

on to laq SUllda,\- eYenin~(:-: ~ei'mOl1. commending

the :;:plendid disc-ourse \yith snell ardour that the

,\-oman i;:; carried awi?Y. She is no sooner all atten

tion berore he ;;'~\.'::-::: ""\\"'"II. then. \Ye"d benEr

Ieave thE.- matter a,s It 1£, and I'll see that you get

the mone;>" All you La,e to do is to sign your name,

and toe eash"J! be there,"

9
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~eeds must when the devil dn-ves, and he ha.s

his 0\..-11 way, glad because he nas made a ie,\"

pounds, carlllg oct whether his work is that of a

usurer, nor "hether he robs the wid.ow of her mite.

Thei'e are mall; such. "Cnfortunatel,:. they are

by no means the worst of the lot. There are others,

who work Oil <i. wholesale basis. They deal in coal,

gold and diamond shares. They are quite satisfied

in their own minds that the farm "which is such ;i

good thing" has no ,alue except as a common

quarry. The uni-versal craving for gold has affected

tiheIT! to suc:h an extent that they do not even realise

the fact that it is their own country, their own

nation, they are helping to sell. But the "big

house" knows perfectly well that ii they wish to

succeed they ha,e to send a Dutchman ill order to

do some simple farmer out of part of his estate, or

perhaps the whole of his farm, These people caU

him a smart mall. These foes of his birthright pay

him, and his egotism is flattered when he passes

for 8 ,. "Very clever fellow.·'

He does not e~en notice it when, of a Sunday

(for he is a staunch churchman), the sermon points

out that the land. of his ancestors is being traded

away for a few pieces of silver--a charge that con

cerns hi ffi.

And the cause of it alP It's a har5h word, maybe,
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but. it must be uttered. It is indolence. FOl'tunat€ly

many are- beginnlng to realise that, literan~, people

have to put their hands to the plough. Our chil

dren should be imbued, .t Quce, "ith the f.ct th.t

only labour is able to sa~e them from the proferbial

"devih pillow."
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J.bout a year ago, one afternoon, 1 climbed il low

ridge, close to town, just for the sake of solitude_

There are moments like that-, when a lllall desires.

nothing better than co lea\'e all clisromary sigbIS

and sounds behind~to forget e,en his own existen:3l'3

if that can be, and to surrender himself to i~ world

\\~hich. though it may ha,e no other shape, exists at

an.' rate in his thoughts.

There was a bit of a breeze, and when I got to

the brow of the ridge, the cool all' struck ill,'- fae€'_

The blue sky ~cintillated, and the setting ·mn

shone so brightly that. for a brief moment. I felt

it u:as good to be ali\·€,. In the distance. ahead. I

saw the faint mountain ranges. stretching <l\\-ay

pl'ocession~like, hazy shapes resting Oll their sum

mits. tired of the day's \Yancrerings, ~oroe of them

reclining in the .alleys or in the hollow~ or the

hills. _"",,- fe\\' \,-iud-streaks. looking like m:r;rich

feathers. sll~pended against a blue background. \\"er03

to be seen. _l mine-chimney or tWO :::ent up column:,:

of 5llioke at imelTal:s. marring the beautiful pano

rama \\-ith dark blotc-hes. Close by. on illy tight,

lay Parktowll. with all its fine houses and dark-
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gre.en nrs. To the left, J.leh-ille, with its .scattered

dwellings. u-hitE'..yellow. and brick-red a.:;. in a

.child':::; book of pictures. Below me. not far away_

a small flock of ~heep were cropping tbe grass

which. after ye:;terday'5 rain, looked green Oilce

mOft'. The piccanin who was "looking after" them,

was. ,;prawling on tOp of a huge boulder, sh...-ing

Stones <:!t his htlt, which he had placed. at ~ome

distanct-, to give the game a zest. It was vel','" quiet

although. far <l\\"idY. behind me. I could hear the

e:it:f:"s. ::;ubdued murmur.

I had been there for about half all hour. lost in

thought. when. \dthout my noc_mg it. ~ome Olle

camt: up from behind.

"~'hde ',+€ you got to. this t-ime. you good-for+

nothing?"

Startled, I looked up. J. young woman stood JUSt

behind the boulder that had supported me. Her

hair hung loose about her sh:mlders. and her neck

wa~ bare, her bodice being unfastened. \Yith one

hand she held up her skirt-a poor son of garment

indeed. Her lace was painfully pale, and her dark

eyes glowed like coals or fire. Her cheeks were

sunken. with prominent cheek-bones and blocdle55

lips.

She 1,....2.5 as startled as I \,"as. for the mOIDent I

caught sight of Ler. I cried .. _-\nni€:." and she replied
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"Teacher!" There could not be a sbadow of a

doubt. This woman had been the child who, but a

few years ago, hart been in my class, and who had

always looked as if she e:1.-pected a beating. Even

at that time she had heen thin and delicate, but I

'would not have known her, had she not answered

my exclamation. For a brief while we stood looking

at each other, and, as she kept silent, I made a

start, just to break the ice.

You living here now, Annie?

Yes, we live here.

Where is your house?

Just behind he10. You can corne and see.

r was standing by her side now, and she pointed

out a roof, not twenty yards away, behind a heap of

boulders.

n,iay I come along: I should like to see your

house.

Ay, come with me, and I'll show you our beauti

ful mansiou, but please he careful not to soil the

pretty floor-cloth. and scrape your boots carefully

before you enter. It takes me all day to keep things

clean. You, Hollanders, are so fond of a rub and a

scrub, and making a fuss about a house.

Had she but spoken in a sarcastic tone, I might

have retorted with a joke, but there was not even a

smile round the corners of her mouth, and she kept
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on staring straight in front of her. Slowly we walked.

along. Before we got to t.he house I stopped her.

asking: _\nnie, what did you mean, over there,

when ....Oll called someone a good-for-nothing? Su

rely. you did Hot mean me:

\Vith that, the ghost of a smile stole oyer her

face, but in a sadder tone she said: "The good.-fol'

nothing is .Johnny; surely, you knm.... him for a

ne'er-do-\\,.-eeI. You were in court when he was sent

to gaol for stealing bags from the railway yard. He

told me you were."

"-"'-y," was all I could say. for we were at the

bouse by now.

It is a house, after a fashion, she said, and I

could not but agree witb her. Tbey had built the

shanty with a few posts and some old sacks, and

t.he rooi was made of the tin-lining of old packing

cases, gathered from the rubbish sites at Brixton.

People have begun to call the place Ragville, be

cause most of the houses were built on the same

plan. There w",s no door to the shack, at least not

of the accustomed kind. The opening, where the

door should ba~e been, was covered by a. sack, in

front of which two young children were playing

two very delicate-looking children, who were throw

ing about pebbles in t,he grass. ~ea.r by, at one of

the corners, an old man was patching up a ,yheel~
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barrow, v;ith the aid of a piece of rusty iron wire.

He did not notice us, or at any rate pretended not

to notiee us; he was working <:1.\\"<1,\ as if his \"ery

life depended on it. But when I ware-hed him

closely, thare appeared ~o be something futile <!bout

his work. _ls soon as he had fastened a bit of 'n"irt'

he would pull it away again with a ge.-;ture of such

complete indifference that luYohmtarily I ga '"e him

a qaestioning look. She un2.er:stood the question in

my glance at Ollce, and, pointing to the old mall.

said, as if it had been a matter of course: Cri;1Cked~

She lifted the sacking. and said: .JU5t \\"al1:: in:

you needn"t wIpe your Loots becau~e you ,,"on"t

spoil the Hool'!

There \\"a5 no contradicting her. The floor WaS no

different from tbe veld outside. There 'vas not

much to be spoilt, for in se,-erul places the recent

rains had caused small tufts of grass to spring U!-,_

The house was diyided into i",·o parts_ The bigger

room contained an old bed5tead, cm-ered with sacks.

Behind a partition, likewi~e made of sacks, the old

man and her brothel' Johnny slept-the one \rho

had been called a good-for-nothing.

In the centre of the It=l.rgei' apartment a pack·

ing-case served as table. In a corner a rusty _ litt~e

stove awaited the fire which it had lIot felt for a

week pa:st. There was neither coal nor firewood..
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~Jollllny had been sent acro~s the ridge b,:: hi~ sister

to hunt for some manure by way of fuel, for they

had got a bucketful of plucks from one of the

..slaughter-houses, off which they meant to s.up.

I could hardly speak ~-hen I walked out agalll

with the poor young woman. She pointed out a

rickety iit.tle chair for me to sit down on. She

not.iced I did not intend leaving them just yet, and

-she herself sat down OIl a boulder, facing me. On

my asking her why she did not he1':5e1£ Mke the

chair, she answered. that it ,,-as reserved for yisitors.

_-igain it was impossible for me to discover v,'hat;

-was gomg on in her mind, so I asked:

, ..-innie, how is it that I've got to find you in such

miserable surroundings:) Xo more than six years

ago you ",·ere quite a different sort of child.· .-ind

a '·poor wretch~· escaped me.

Her two big eyes had been fixed on me all tile

time, alid :mddeuly she screamed, rather than said:

--"Yes. a wretch~ I wish I were a coloured girl be

cause then I might possibly be happy. Old. .-\.teem

is rich; she has plenty to eat, and I haven ·t. She's

gi"\"en us a mouthful o' meauemeal ~ we 're going to

-eat it tonight. rill JUSt waiting for Johnny; the

blighter's no use to anyone. "'·hen I send him CO

the coal-yard to look for some of the coal. dropping

nom the trucks, he usually gOES to lie down among
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the boulders, \l;"here \,e met. He's 3. bit nen-ous

since they ga'-e him those two months for stealing

bags. "

There was a short pause. Her lean chin rested

on bel' hand. Ber Eyes were fixed on the ground

now. One of the children had taken her other hand,.

but she did not appear to take allY notice.

"_\nnie," I went on, "do tell me, how diu you

get into this miserr? I always looked on you as a

smart gir1. and thought ·you would make your way

in [.he world. Is your mother still li-ring:'"

She jumped up as if she bad touched a li,e v,-ire.

For t,he first time she :flu5hed, and she came i.!. little

closer.

")lot,hel'. mother~ she's a.. she's a ..

That was all she could sa.'. H21' bod:v was ~baken

as if by cOll,ulsioDS, and she burst into tears. Then

she told me a tale of misery. so awful that I cannot

give all details. She had ne-rer known her father.

Her mother had. re-married twice, and now .she' was

the scarlet. woman, u.-itbout repentance. The' U'Ol'st

of it was that she had tried to lead her daughter

into her O'wn e,il ways, but Annie had resisted the

tempf.ation. ShE: ha.d married one of my old ~chool

boys, and he had. treated ber well, but he became

unemployed. and she had been in poor circumstan

ces for a long time, which made him take up liquor-
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selling. The,'" bad gi'Ven him the regulation six:

months. The uncle, whom I had seen, had been the

owner of a small Tarro. but one of her mother's hus

bands had swindled him out or the money, and tbe

balance he had gi"\en to her to keep the pot boiling.

She could not send: the old man a\Y3Y, for she had

110 other company. He was \-ery queer in the headr

He imagined that many head of eakle, belonging

to him, were running about, and man," a time he

would go a long distance to look fol' sheep t ha t were

neyer there. Then, again, he would tr:~; and repair

t·be wheelbarrow for days together, \,-ithout utter

mg a word. And so things went on.

".-\..nd ho",- do you contrive to li'\e"! \\'110 i=" that

other little mite',) Is she yours. too:)"

"She belongs to my brother-in-law, ",-ho is doing

time 'X"ith my husband. His wife died. and the chilO.

had nearly followed her, so I !Ook her. Em," t;<:e

manage to li,e:) I don't know myself. As I told

you, old _-\teem, 'Who washed for my mother, gi\es

us a handful of mealies from time to time. \Yhen

I get the chance I do ironing, but sometimes people

come to look at the place, and when the: see what:

sort of shanty their things are taken to they make

some excuse. because this is reall:: no kind of a

place. )fy flat-irons are worn out, too. and I can't

buy ne'W ones. There's Johnny."
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.\ tall ,Youth approaehed, looking Uti n1e with a

.. 'what·the-de~il-are-,\'ou-doillg-here·· air.

"Can't you see who·s come: You donkey! \Vhe1'e

]lave ,you been all this time:) L:ing asleep, eh?"

Johnny doffed his hat after a -fashion. and re

plied; "\Ybat rot you're talking: How can I find

.dry manure, ·when it's only just been r8ining. Haye

~;ou gOt 'em again'!"

Saying this, he .5hook some manure from the coaL

bag Oll to the ground.

Go. clean the plucks, bis sister commanded. and

,Ilithout another word he \yeDt round to the back

of the house to do his work. Annie did not speak

for a little while, and all this misery durobfouu

dered me to such <!oil extent that I could not utter

a \,"ord. B,\--and-by she began to hum an old schoo!

:song. This roused me .

. ,_-\nnie, -' -' I said. "tho:;e youngsters are too small

to be taken along. but if you will go part of tbe

way ,yith me. I'll buy thelll something.'

She gas€ me ,\ look, saying: "Huyen't I got a

fine ball-dres.s! That 'lllook fillt". my walking along

side of you. But wait a bit, I'\'e ::=till got my wed,

ding-clothes, -',
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She disappeared into the shanty. \Vben I wa.s

alone I tried to get the old man to talk, but he

just looked at me, without answering any of my

questions.

_\nnie came Ollt. I hardly knew her. She was.

dressed in \yhite, and looked quite a different per

son. The old man looked at her too. and said:

"The spidel' will be ready in a minute; ju~t wait

a bit." _-1.nd then he continued his work with his

old zeal. as if there 'were nobody there except him

self.

~-\llllie·s dress looked worn and anything Lut new ~

but at least it ga.,€ her the appearance of an

urdinary \YOrnall. The S8.nlge express-ion had aisav

peared. _-\. blue kerehief co\"ered her head, 1:I.1ld t!.lel'e

was somethino ind.i\"idual and ladylike about helr

o •

appearance. _-1.S she swod there, next to me, she

v;-as anything but plain,looking.

rm ready, she said. \\'e ,\'ent down the rise to

g~rher. and ha,ing bought her and the children a

fl2,Y things. I ,\\'3.S about to ;:;.ay good-bye <ind go

home.

:\0, she said, ju::>t waL~ along a little bit further;.

1 ,nun to talk to you. I did J.S she a.:;ked me. ana

when we were out of sight; 01 other people, she sud-
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ing iuto illy eyes, she said:

oODOyou kno" that many have "anted toO give

me money and food before now? D'you know I gave

one fellow what-for 30 well that he'f, still in Hos·

pital, getting over it:) He gi\"es out that he's had

a spill. but the fact of Ih~ matter is I knocked a.

hole ill his head with a stone. D'you know I could

lead an easy life of it if I JUSt \vished to do a5 my

mother and some of 'yoU!' old school-girls d.o~·'

I felt; \'ery uncomfortable, -feeling those two dark

eyes fixed on me. I did nm quite know 'what w
say. I understood the poor \yoman, and sympathised

with her struggle to lead a decent life. But what

could I do? \\'hat did she think of me? She sa.w

I was puzzled. Suddenly she grasped. my ha.nd,

crying, I tried to comfort her, but as suddenly she

dried her tears, "I'm so glad you 've come to see

us." she said, "I'm so glad I could tell you about

my troubles. I'm going to my uncle's farm. The

old. man and the childrEn are going '>vith me."

\Ye had been wal1..-ing on, and had got back to

the house. The old man was on one of his cattle

rounding expeditions, J ohuny had cleaned the

plucks, and the ramshackle s~o\""e·pipe was smoking,

Annie looked into my eyes once more, and said: ,

"Look after ,Johnny. will you? I can't take him
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ing into my eyes, she said:

., D 'you know t,hat many have wanted to gi"Ve

me money and food berore now? D'you know I gave

one iellow\,,-hat-for so well that he's still in Hos

pital, getting O\-er it:) He gi \'es out that he's had

.a spill, but tbe fact of th~ matter is I knocked a

hole in his head with a stone. D'you know I could

lead <3.ll easy life of it if I just wished to do as my

mOuher and sOme of your old school-girls d.o~",

I felt .... e1'y uncomfortable, feeling th05c two dark

eyes fixed on me, I did not quite kilO'," what tv

sa,Y. I understood the poor woman, and s'ympathised

with her 5truggle to lead a decent life, But what

could I do? \Yhat did she think of me? She S3\\

I \V&S puzzled, Suddenly she g1'3speCi my hand,

crying, I tried to comfon her, but as suddenLy she

dried her tears, "r'm so glad 'you've come to see

us," she said, "I'm so glad I could tell 'you abouti

my troubles. I'm going liO my uncle's farm, The

old illan and the children are going with me,"

\Ye had been walking OU, and Lad got back to

the bouse. The old man was on onE of his cattle-

rounding e.x.peQltlons. Johnny had cleaned the

.plucks, and the ramshackle sto"Ve-pipe was smoking.

Annie looked into illy eyes once more, and said: .

.• Look after Johnny, ~-ill you? I can't take him
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.along; lIe'5 toO bad a character, but for all that

he's my bl'o~her.·'

She took the two little ones, kissed them pa55100

ateI:-, and disappeared into the house.

_llinie is ill the Zeerust district now, on a farm.

_-\.nd she has enough to eat.

A. fortnight ago, I saw ,rahIlli,Y in one or tile cells

.at the charge ofllce. W"hat's t·he charge:) I asked.

Selling liquor!

D'you know him:) the officer asked.

A..~. he's Oile of myoId pupils, I answered.

XOt much credit to ,:.ou, old chap, he said, with

a smile. But. some-how, I couldn"t smile just then.



HOW OOM JANNIE LE ROUX
SPENT HIS NEW-YEAR'S EVE.

It was a week after the ~ew Year. In leisurely

fashion I was walking down Pritc.hal'd SHeet. Tllat's

nothing yery \vonderful, you \\-ill say: but if you

happen to haye a.ll eye for other things besides

sbow-l\'indo\vs, and care to st,udy types nO\~' and

chen, I can recommend you to follow my esample,

some Saturday afternoon. I was ju::;t listerung W 3.

con~el'Satioll behyeen twO much-bepowdered and

berouged Iadie~. They were agreed-and that,

you \\'ill admit is, in It.5e1£, somewhat unusual-they

were agreed, I say, abom· some aile (.\\·horn they

C:,-illed George) bemg "<3.\..,-f"1;- nice. ,. \':hen the

ladies had reached this stage, I 5udd~nl-y felt some

one slapping me on the back u'ith a ,igour that

::;hook my foundations.

-' Goodne;;s, gracious. ueacher. :30 you 're still in the

Lmd of the li..-ing~·'

I had a dim recollection of similar slaps. rec:ei\"ed

in years long past, and it only needed the \-oice tD

remind me of illy old friend Jannie Ie Roux, on

whose farm I had spent my first, year in "this ere

country," It was the ~ery slap with which Oom
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Jannie wa::,; wont 1,0 introduce me to his friends as

"his tame little Hollander. ,.

I was really glad to meet him. and with a "~f:

gracious, Oem Jannie, how goes it?·' we shook

hands, in fact I still feel that grasp of his when

the scene comes back to my mind. He had often

in,-ited me to spend a. few days on bis fann, but

nothing had eyer come of it, and now, thirteen

years arter we last met, \re bad run up against each

other.

··Come on, Oom Jan,'· I said, ··Iet's go and sit

down. "'e·Il have a glass of beer and a talk, and

then ,,-e call tell each other hmy the ,Yorld has

treated us."

I thought I knew my Oom Jl:111nie. He W<.1.S a

mall of close on sist:, but straight as a pole. Except

for a few gre~ hai!'& he looked a comparc.tiYl?ly .'-oung

man. In the old days the time had been when we

had a dop together. and it bad en:n happened; OIl

the firsl' day of the year, thai: he had eonuded to

me auout baying been a bit screwed· the night

beioI'e. You wj11 [,herefore be able to underz.tand

my surprise if I tell you that, in rep!,: to my sugges

tiell, he seized my arm. crying:

-'~o, Dot beer, man, not beer; DO. ill,\" boy. cof

fee's the thing fOl' me!··

AI! right. 1 :::;aid. not quite fathoming his excite

10
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ment, coffee be it·. .And we descended a staircase.

to be served with coffee in the room below by a

3-'oung lady with a high collar, shiny cuffs, red

hair aud a business smile.

Oom Jallnie, having gi'\en her a critical look,

said:

"_--\. bit down in the mouth, ell:)"

"I s'pose so," I answered.

We sipped at our coffee, but it "as too hot .,

'yet. Oom J annie started telling me about his wif~

who, as usual, was a bit of an invalid; about his

daughters, who \,'ere now married, and his eldest

son \;'ho, it appeared, 'Was killed during the war.

Then it "as my turn to confess, and after that we

sat silent for a while. I noticed that Dam Jannie

gave me a slanting look aeeross bis cup, as if he

wa.nted to make sure that I was still the same" old

lad" of thirteen years ago. I noticed the!"e was

something on his liver. He had "'tamed me,-'

himself but had his doubts as to whether I was

still the same "tame, little Hollander." After a

few minutes, however, it appeared as if he were

going to trust me, waiting only for some encourage·

ment OIl my part.
"Well, Dam Jannie,·· 1 opened fire, "and wbat

else?"

"Teacher. -, he said solemnl,Y, "you were always
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" good old lad, and the children are very fond of

you. \Vhen they come visiting, they always talk of

you, and I don't think you have changed very
much. "

But, looking at my ph:ysical condition, he took

care to add: "Only, you've just grown a bit pot
bellied. "

And then, after another short inter'l.·al, he

abruptly began: "Teacber, I must tell you, as an

old friend, something that happened to me in tbis

confounded place. But, man, you mustn't split."

I thought it best not to interrupt bim, and Dam

Jannie went on with So sigh:

"Teacher, I had an a\\iul experience, Xew Year's

eve. Man, but I had a hot time of it'"

I sat expectant.

" You know, I came down here with the old

woman to settle that matter of my Bushveld farm.

My nephew, who lives here, wrote t-o say that I
had better come over, but as for him he had to go

to the Cape; that did not matter, however, for he

gave me the attorney's name, and I would easily

be able to find him, he said. Well, we got to our

niece's, and it was a treat to get into a house

again after the train journey. MyoId woman had

never been in one before. She felt a bit weak, and

m.· head was aching. After a few days' rest, off I
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"'rent to the attorne,:-, and we fixed up proYisionaily ~

This was on the thirty-first of December. \Vhen

we were about finished, -the old chap says to me:

Come let's go and take a tot, he sari?-. and \~'e went

into a bal". I (-an't remember the name of the

place, but it was a swell affair, I tell you. ..::t lot

of people stood about, drinking and talking, and

behind the counter there \\-a5 a jolly fine girl. \\-ho

took part in the cOll'l;'"ersation. ::\'1,'" attorney says

-}Iornin'.· 'We all shook hands. I was introducedr

They said they were glad to see me. Of course, it

was all English, so I also shook bands. ~aying '50

long. -'

"'Vell, u-e had a beer, and the,'; lifted their

glasses, saying "kezontbite," for ,VOll know an

Englishman can't talk our language? I finished

the beer. and one or the cron--d :-;aid 'Hay!?

another.' So we had another. There wa"5-n't ,'I. gias:;

ful of good clop in the place. and the beel' was a

bit raw for my stomach, so I got on to whiskey.

"'Yell, you see. teacher, I began to feel \-eI~

joll,:; after a bit, and we started talking, for. you

knQ\Y, I"m not quite out of it ,,-ben people ~peak

Ellgli~hJ Things ,vent on swinlmingly. until 11

fellow behind me referred to me i;l.S a jolly old

Dutchman. Of CQUl"5e, that made me wild all the

spot. I made no bOlles about it, but. wl'ning round,
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I said: I'se a yentleman, and I will not beledig \'"01"

by jall Ille. _-\..nd I added that I was a Boer, and

that it wouldn't pay him to tr:: on his little game

with me.

"Then that attorney of mine came along,alld wId

me no cifenee \ras meant; it was only the other

iello,,"'" talk, and he added something about :lPO~

logize.· I told him I hadn't the honour or that

gentlenan's acquaintance. but the attorney e.:.:

plained that apologize means to say: You're sorry.

So -\,"e had another g!a,;:s or Hro. and I cleared out.

·'?'\o'.\" let me tell you. teacher. I don't knO\\"

,,-hether it \'"H5 the beer or \yhethc:I' it \n:1.S the \\"hi;:;·

key, but a~ I stepped outside. the stuff wellt straight

to my head. I ielt there \Y3S so~ething queel', so I

'walked across towards tbe }Ial'ket Square. _-\ lot

of -Jew..; were :5houuing there ,1::3 if possessed, HmI a

crowd of 'young~tel's \\·e~·e selling littlt:' bO(lk~. shout

ing 'rice carts .. );"0\\", I h8.d no idea they were t-alkiug

about the "rices· we had on the fB.rm once or twice.

\Yhat I thought was that it n-a:5 all ahom uhe 'union

of the rices,· our liew 5choolmasi:er had such a lor.

to say about-mea!l~llg us and the English. SD,

thinking to suow it to the old chap, r bought the

little book.

"r gave the coloured boy ha!f~a-crown, telling

him to look sharp and get change l- p he goes to a
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Jew selling soft goods and shouting like mad. From

this Jew he go~s on t.o another Jew who was selling
hardware, and ther> to another, and after that I

lost sight of him for a bit. But you must Ulllier

stand I was on his t·rack all the time, thinkh.tg:

You rascal, you're not going t..a humbug me.
"Suddenly I caught sight of him again. I gave

chase and caught him. He yelled, fit t-o burst.

Then those Jews, and the Coolies, and the whole

blessed lot came running up, kicking up a row. and

the boy swearing he never got any money. Now,

you must remember that my head swam as it was,
and when I looked at the long coats of the JeW$

and the white dresses of the Coolies, e\'er.ytlling
seemed to he waltzing a tune round me.

.. \Yhen I came to my senses, I was sitting on the

Square. near the horses' trough. I woke up. for I

had been fast asleep. .,\. big, hulJ..ing kaffir, with

an assegai in one hand and a knob-kerry in the

otber, was looking down at me. He had a blue,

tight jacket on, and a small, black cap hanging

about bis left ear, looking very mucb like the soo

of butter tin we used t-o buy at Harmens· in tbe

old days, but for its being black. It was fastened to

his head by a strap. There the trash was standing

in front of me, tugging at the two points of his
scraggy beard, saying: You must mOle OD.
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"\Vell, :rou know teacher, I can't. stand a cheeky

nigger, and when I was assistant-fieldcornet in the

old days I used to lay it into them in first-class

style. And there was that ugly creature jabbering

a\I,.'ay at me in English. I exploded straightaway.

and told him I'd teach him all about beiug cheehJ
to a Boer, but up comes another nigger with oue

of those butter-tins on his ear, and the first carrion

says to him, in Dutch, mind you: The old chap is

drunk. l\!Ian, then I got thoroughly mad, and I was

all for hammering into them, but they seized my

ttrms, and 3 policeman came up. ::\foreover, the

liquor had taken it out of me, so I had no choice

but to follow them to the charge office. It was a

good job that it was getting dark, for I tell you

I felt awfully small. Now, don't you laugh, teacher

-man, you know I'm a deacon, and t.here I ,,'as.

being run in just like any criminal.

"Vlhen we arrived at the charge office, I was

cbarged with being drunk and disorderly; if I could

produce bail I might go; if not, I had to stay. The

shock sobered me, and I felt in my pockets but

tbey were empty. Those Johannesbmg sneak

thieves had got hold of all my money-ovel' £4.

Tbe slip of paper with the address of our place in

Jeppes was gone, too, so it looked as if I were booked

for a night's lodging as H. ),1. 's guest. The.y were
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just about. to remm'e me, when a feilmr came 'from

one of the rooms, stared at me, had another good

look, and said: Good. gracious, ~Ir. Le Raux, wbat

in the wide world are you doing here?

"\Vill you believe me, teacher, it was the very

same Englishman with whom 1'd had a whiskey

that morning, and who was going to apoloyice to

me. I looked at him, and he smiled. He went up to

the clerk in charge, and talked to him for a while.

'Vhen he returned he asked me where I was stay ~

ing. I said I didn't know ! With tbat, the fellow

smiled again, and asked me to wait a little longer.

The next thing was that he put me into a cab,

telling the cabman wbere to take me to. I wanted

to tbank him, but be said he would make it all right

with my solicitor. Afterwards I heard he was a

detective.

"Well, teacher 1 you know myoId woman. Sh~

can talk a lot, and when she gets angry, then you

may be sure there is a real Tartar about, and no

mistake. By jingo, she went for me properly. and

not until tbis morning did she call me her old cbum

once more. Of course, that shows she's forgiven

me. And tbat's how the matter stands."

As the narrative ended, I could not manage to

look very gra.e, but on the otber hand I did not

wish to lacerate the feelings of Oom Jannie who,
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being a pillar or the church, took the matter so

seriously . We had had three coffees each when we

went out. I accompanied him for a short distance,

and was about to turn back, when Oom Janrue laid

bis big hand on my shoulder once again, saying:

"Old boy, I'm not going to have any more beer,

and no, one will ever get whiskey into me again, but

if you happen to know of a place, old chap, where

a man cat get a decent dop, I don't care, seeing

it's you, if I have a glass."

So it came about that we had a "decent dop··

together, and as \ye parted I had to promise Oom

.]romie t.o come and visit him some day.

As a matter of fact I did visit him, and Tant'

Annie asked me whether 1 hadn't heard about

the terrihle happenings to her husband who, being a

deacon of the chw'ch, had scandalised the congrega

tion on New lear's eve. The people ill Johannes

ourg, she opined, would be talking about the affair

lor years to come, and if the thing got knmn) among

the congregation, they would surely go and put the

old man "under censure."

"You know, teacher," she concluded, "1 don't

object to a 'yollification' at borne on New Year's

eve, but to my manner of thinking a deacon is no

less than a servant of the Church, and if he wants
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a drink or twO, it should be nowhere else bu~ at hi.;;

own house."

Oom Janme listened to all this with the air of one

doing penance, looking at me out of the corners of

his eyes.

~\s :for me, I just said ".Ja,··' and we had som~

more coffee, and then we wished each other good

night, and kind regards at home, as I now do to
you. but without trying to shake hands.



HAVING HIS PHOTO "TOOK."

"Leave off, Hermaanst Don"t, illy child!"

Hermaans was a young gentleman. four years of

age, l,vith an enormous bat. a starched blow;:e, a

pair of yelveteen trousers, and socks dm~·n~at·heel

O"\Er a big pair of boots. He had been eating cho

c-olate, ,,~hich had left dark traces on his cheeks.

Just then, he ,,-as occupied ~·-ith a piece of toffee,

drawing it out into long telegraph ~ires between

his little teeth, and trying to fix them on to a shop

'window, in front of him, to the e\"ident annoyance

of the Greek who \'a., busy making beautiful piles

of his tomatoes inside.

·'Hermaans. my child: don"t~" the mother pro·

r-ested.

_\1a was a small, thin l\'Oman with a good-natured

face, 'rhi01, howe,er, was not TI"ithollt its sharp

lines, conveying the impression that. \\'hen she got

<lngry, she would pro'r€ quite a handful. Pa was

neatly twice her 31Zt:.-. He stood there. broad

shouldered, his legs wide apart on the p3.\·ement.

putting out huge douds of ~moke, but at the same

time loolring for something, meachanically repeating

){a'8 admonitions the while.
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"Yes, of coarse, 'you're such a smart 'UD," said

~'Ia, "you know your way about, you do! Here

"yOU are now, hey? We may be quite wrong. and

where are we going to be, then, hey:"

rrhe man did not move, but appeared to be scan

ning the house-numbers on the opposite side of the

-street. "Do \\-ait a bit; I know it's hereabouts, so

don't be impatient. Just keep quiet awhile, Bro,

ther Gert and myself were here together, and I

know it's somewhere about here. This is the place

where Fordsburg is, and this is the street where he

lives. "

The woman was but semi-pacified, and Hermaans

was dragged away from the window which be had

covel"ed with all manner of hieroglyphics. This,

however, did not come about without a vigorous

howl of protest on his part, Pa shouted a "shut

up, r, and 1\la waxed indignant because her :Maansie

surely must be tu"ed of waiting about.

The couple jogged along a distance of a few more

houses, Pa. leading the van, though uncertain as

to his real leadership, Thfa pulling Hermanns along

with pent-up impatience.

"Here it is, this is the place," cried the husband,

suddenly wheeling about, "didn't I tell you it was

here!" He stopped in front of an entrance hall w'il;h

framed photo's hanging on the walls, Photo's there
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were of children, and photo's of adults, photo·s of

wedding-groups with stiff-looking brides in white

and ditto bridegrooms in black, their eyes wide

opened as if scared at their own temerity in taking

the fateful step.

Pa said "Now we go up these stairs here, and

then we shall ha'\e got there. ,. Hermaans, bow-

eyer, evinced no particular desire in that direction.

He wanted to stay downstairs, and held on to his·

mother's skirts with sticky fingers. But Pa had had

enough of it. Taking his son bodil,Y under his arm,

he made the ascent to where Reproducti \"e Art

throned, :Jfa trying to paeif:y her progellY meanwhile

with sweetly persuasive words. t; pstairs, to the

left, there was an 'apartment used as a waiting

room. Thither the couple were escorted by a young

lady who inlormed them that they would have to·

wait a little, because times were very busy. Her

maans started thumping the piano with his sticky

fingers, what time Pa had a look round the photo's.

«Look here,' he called out to his wife, who was

trying to clean the bedaubed faee of her young hope

ful with a handkerchief, "this lello,,· here looks for

all the world like that Hollander chap who was on

our farm~he has got just sucL a moustache."

"You're mad,·' his spouse replied as she continued

the cleansing process on ber son's face. "this feJIow-
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looks quite different; the Hollander's hair was

'yellow, and this here fellow has dark hair."

Pa had another look, and had to admit that there

was something in what 1ila said, thougb the fellow

Jooked a!rnost like the Hollander. Mo, all her part,

.conceded that, if it had not been fo1' the colour of

·,the hair, it might ha'\e been the very man .

...-\t this stage the photographer entered, asking:

-"'You want your photo's taken?"

Mr. Vermaak was about to answer, when Mrs.

Vermaak anticipated him: "Yes, ve "ant:1 portret,

·from de leedle poy. "

The artist took in the "leedle poy" without ap

pearing t,o relish Hermaans's musical genius ver;f

=uch, e,en apart from the fact that the said Her

.maans was covering the keys of the piano with a

_glutinous film.

4 'Please come this way, ·will you?" lUa led the

"way, dragging Hermaans along. Pa brought up

-the rear, and -do. a narrow passage they reached the

-SCene of operahons. r.fheTe was a ring. and the

artist excused himself. Ma took possession of the

.only chair. situated in the centre of the room, still

holding her son's hand. Pa perambulated, inspect

ing several objects of interest. He carefull.y turned

round a female statuett~, in the nude, which was

perched on a stand. From the ground he lifted
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a tambourine, showing it. to his wife; IIThat's the

thing the Salvation Army collect their 'oof with.

I wonder whether this feUow belongs to the Army,

too. " But ~fr.s:. Vermsak was much too busy getting

her son into ship-shape. Bis collar was pulled

straight, his socks were hitched up, and his hat

was given the correct position. The youngster waa.
all eyes for "that thing" on a tripod, covered by

a black cloth. Be even refused to consider the tam

bourine, offered him by Pa as a toy,

""la, what's that thing"" "That's the photo

thing, my child," said Ma. "What do they do

with i>?" "They take you off," answered Ma.
Thee \Y3S no doubt about Emma-ans being dul~V"

respootlul towards "that thing." He was just ahout

io continue his enquiries! when the photographer
entered. The man was "ery busj', and did not waste

aD.y time in preliminal'ies: "Ko\\' weoll see.. How

do you "'ant him t:>ken?"
But matters were not so f.ar advanced as yet.

for ~irs. Vermank desired to elliigLteu him on ;j

few points. first 01 all. "You see," she explained,

"us lives at GraskQp by Roodepool"t. and Hermaans,

my ~on, is four years en nou wil OllS hom laat

afneelll b:' jou, you see." "Yes.. " .Pa chimed in,

"ons wi! hom laat ameem."

The artist understood, and asked with a t'JUeh of
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impatience: "Yes, I see, but how?" And, struck

by a recollection, "die kop of also die liif, of die kop

and die heel pens?" 1\I1a understood what was

meant. "0, ik sien, jij verstaan Hollands," she

continued, "kijk hie1'50, ek het gedenk ons sal Her

maans 'n nuwe paar skoene koop en 'n nUllV;-- brook,

en nOll denk ek, OilS moet hom heeltemaal laat af-

neem.

"Will you take off his hat, please," the artist

asked. Pa removed his scion's hat, but Hermaans

objected. ~Ia thereupon presented him with a piece

of toffee, and Hermaans was mum.

"~ow sal ODS kike," continued the artist, putting

a small chair in the centre of the room. Hel'maans

was placed on the chair, his mother holding him,

but she no sooner attempted to lea\"e him to his

own de,-ices before it became apparent that the

,Youngster was top-heavy, and threatened to fall

down. Fortunately the Bl"bist knew a trick worth two

of that. An ordinary chair was substituted, and

Hermaans was placed in it. That succeeded. \Vhilst

the photographer was away, to get a receipt for a

sovereign paid on account, ~la told her son to be

a pluc.h"y maD. There was really nothing in it. she
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said. and Pa said it was too foolish for 'Yords to

show funk. _ill Hermaaos had to do was to look

nicely ink> that round hit 0' glass, and if he did

so he would see such pretty little birdies, oh, so

pretty! The child, not quite reassured as yet,

promised to watch the birds.

The photographer returned, and began to arrange

things. He pulled Hermaans's trousers down,

tugged at his blouse, and placed hoth his hands

over the child's ears so as to fix his head the right

way. This was not quite what. Hermaans wanted.

"I want to see the birdies, the birdies," he cried

in Dutch. "What does he say?" the artist queried.

·'0, ,. said )[a. "hy wil die bird sien wat claar uit

die ding korn, ons het hom gese, you see. '\aD die

birds."

The man understood. He pinned a small piece of

paper to a screen on the other side of the room,

and said: "Look, here is die fo'els, here is baja

fo'els. You'll see baja fo'els," repeating and em

phasising "baja."

Pa and )1a having drawn back somewhat, Her

maans wat-ched the piece 0 paper with an anxious

face. _.\.5 the photographer dived into the recesses

11
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of the black cloth, the boy quickly shifted the

piece of toffee in his mouth, gazing attentively at

the- lens. And, 10! the "thing" began to move, the

entire apparatus crept closer, and he saw his image

in the big box growing larger and smaller, by turns.

The child's fears increased, and when, suddenly.

the artist's head emerged from nnderneath the

black cloth, he could not contain himself.

Loudly he yelled: "1\1a, rna, the bogey wants to

catch hold 0' me."

:&Ia approached her darling, and Fa got angr,}'.

The artist called Hermaans a good boy, provided

he would consent to stand still for just a little while.

There would be lots of birds directly!

Again he disappeared behind the cloth, and he

had soon focussed Hermaans, whose coat was tied

t.o the chair tbis time. Just as the plate was ex

posed, he suddenly drew a long string of toffee from

his mouth. Th-1a saw him doing it, but., alas, too

late to stop him.

\Ye'll try another one, the artist said, with com

mendable fortitude, and Hermaans, who wanted to

start another loud yell, lVas pacified by Fa with

the promise of a pretty "iron horse."
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Everything was in readiness. The photographer

stood ne~t his camera with an elastic ball in his

hand, which be pressed just as tbe piece of paper

was removed by the draught, which caused Her

maans to bold am both his hands, cr~'ing: "The

birdies are fl~"ing. the birdies are flying."

)1"0 was beginning to lose her temper. This was

too much. She pinched Hermaans a good one in

the arm. Po did his best to comfort them both, hut

got mercilessly snubbed. for his pains.

~ever mind, the artist said, we"U try again.

Another piece of paper \yas stuck up, Pol took his

position in tbe photographer's rear, and Jr. backed

up Hermaans. .:\. broad grin pread o,er the child's

features every now and then, for Pa was pulling all

sorts of faces, to keep him in good humour, which

incidentally resulted in displaying honeyed treasure

in Hermaaus's mouth. "Once more," the photo

grapher caUed out, and before they knew where

they were, the ~'oung hopeful had been taken for

tbe fourtb time, truSting to luck this time .

.-\.h j'es, Pa said, it was just too fine for words.

and tbe artist said it bad come off first-class. Her

maans now refused liO vacate the chair, fondling
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his mother with his stieb.-y hands. He insisted on

being shown the birdies.

The proof would be sent on in a week's time.

and Hermaansie would now be able to boast thal;

he had really had ills photo "took." Slowly the

party strolled away towards the st·ation. Ma .nth

Hermaansie went in front, Pa following, proud of

his offspring, who bad behaved so exceedingly welL



'BUS - DRIVERS.

"~-\ 'bus," said Hendrik BruJ~n, "is just like the

world itself. It rolls ons, nor does it stop, and just

like in the rest of the world, if they can do you out

of a tickey, they won't miss the chance, the rogues.

Yes, sir, it's a strange world we live in."

Hendl'ik BruYll is ODe of the drivers whose route

lies between Troyeville and tbe Rissik Street stand.

Thofl'. Bruyn is a respectable fellow, who looks aUer

his wife and children, and is satisfied ,,~it.h the

wages he earns. He is desceuded--or so he says

from the French Huguenots. on his father' s side.

His name origina.lly was spelt ,,-ith tv.'o u's~"you

know, sir, just as the French spell it, but my wife's

iather was a Hollander. );ow they',e gone an' put

all English y into it, and one would think I was a

Hollander, too. but that's where ane'd make a
mistake .. ,

Bruyn is a proper philosopher. When it rains, he

says ,·It.'s ,yet.;" when the winds blow, he remarks

about t.he dust. being rather dirt.y. and when the

sun shines and the weather is fine, he calls it passa·

ble. On the Tro'yevilJe stand the junior members of

the proiession all respect him, not because he is an
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aged man, but because he knows a thing or two that.

are beyond t·he ken of ordinary man. When they

all squat alongside of their 'busses five minutes or

so, throwing pebbles about to pass the time away.

Bruyn will tell the youngsters af all kinds of things

that are new to them. He tells them why the nasty

tramcars just slide along over the rails. The elec~

tricity, he says, comes in at the top, and comes out

at the bottom, for all the world like a dose of medi

cine-and that sets it in motion.

Or Oom Hennie, fnr so they call him, will say:

"Hans, your off-wheeler's lame; I 'hink his shoe

must be loose." And if Hans replies: "But, OOID

Hennie, that can't be," Bru~vn feels the horse's

foot, and, on finding t,hat he is mistaken, SilJS:

"Man, that's another one of those bastard horses;

if it'd been a decent Arrikander horse, one might

have seen the trouble at once. Those creatures"

legs are just like the Irishman's dogs."

Hans makes no reply, for he knows the best policy

is to let the old chap talk_

"'Vhat-'s the time?" some fellow, perhaps. \\'ill

shout, when the whole crowd pullout their watches,

which generally differ. Bruyn still carries one of

the old Xetherlands Railway timepiece;;, and he

swears it ne'\'"er goes wrong. In the old daJls he "'as

a watchman, and the big hosses had often asked
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him 'What the time. was. He therefore feels entitled

to lay down the law: It's exactly eighteen minutes

to ten. Hans Hever opines that it's seyenteen aed

a half to. Gert Steyn has left his at home, but

when last he passed the post office, it was 'zacly

quarter past nine, jar which good [lod sufficient

reason it must nOTI- be sixteen to ten, or there

abouts.

Pieter Klerk eays nothing at all, but Jumps on

to his ·bus and starts away.

·'He goes by your time,·' Bruyn says to Hans,

but Hans is apt. to answer "'~Vhat do I care!"

Hans is a jovial soul, and does not trouble much

about the world. He can tell you yarns, fit to make

you die with laughter. The other day, when I was

in his 'bus, he said: "That was a real fuuny lot I'd

in my 'bus yesterday. NevE:r seen such a hard case

in my life. You know old Gert Plessis, of course.

He's as deaf as a post. He don't look uver-clean,

and wears blue specs. You must've seen tim

about here."

I just ans\yer "Yes," though I cannot remember

ever having met the gentleman. "And tben," I

asked, "what happened 7"

"Well, yesterday," oolltinued Hans, "the old

chap gets in, and says in his usual low voice:

'Hans, old chap, can I come 'long?' I says:
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'Cert'nly, Oem Gert, get in.' In gets the old man.

I knew very well he hadn't any money, hnt thonght

to meself: 'Never mind, it '11 all come out in the

washin',' as t,he Englishman says. He hadn't sat

down yery long before two 0' those Russian Jews

gets in, jabberiu' away for all they're worth. You

l.-now the way they carryon a con~ersation, t·hrowin'

thejl" hands ahout. They "'ent at it till the old

'bus fairly quaked. After a while, 'Mrs. \Yorks, she

also gets in-the old n~oman, ,'lOU k-no"':, who sells

liquor. so they say, but it isn't me as says so.

vVell, the Jews they begin to tal1: to the old woman,

sawing their hands about, and Oom Gert begins to

fancy one of them's pointing at him. After a while

he says to me: '"\Vhat does the fellow want? He's

pointin' at me. I don't like it.' I shout back: 'He's

only talking', but that didn't satisfy the old man.

Re was watching the one chap all the time, and

after another few minutes he calls out: 'Rans, I

want to get out.' It was no good my trying to make

him believe those people were all right. He thought

the,v wanted to rob him, and all the- time he hadn't

a penny to bless himself wit·b. So I stopped the

'bus, and the poor fellow felt in his pockets just 3S

if there was anything there. Well, I tell you, I

laughed all the way till I got to the stand."

Jannie Dupreez, another 'bus-driver, is a very
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quiet man. You never hear him talking to the other

fellows. He just sits on the box of his 'bus, 1001.ing

for passengers. The reason is that the other drivers

don't like him because he Olice dro\-e an opposition

'bus. You must know there wa.s once a man by t,he

name of Gutman. The fellow thought he would

soon be able to shut up the Troyeville 'busses, so

he just went. and sent a lot of large, n8\Y 'busses

on to the line. He got a couple of old drivers.. and

made them carry passengers lor a tickey. The fare

was sixpence at that time, but Du Preez ratted

ignominiously. So, now, one calls him a "Kational

Scout," and another calls him a scab, and Hans

says he's a regular "lump o' dirt."

That affair did not last very long, for they all

.started competing, and you could see 'busses dri\'ing

.along the whole day, racing one another in the

streets of Troyevil1e; and then the fellow gave it

up as a bad job. Du Preez had to wait for months

belore he could get another 'bus. At last one of the

old bosses ga"ye him another chance, because he

was a hand short, and so he got in again.

Du Preez has a habit of speaking yery delibera·

tel", and as he hails from Paar!, he has the PaarJ

aceent, substituting a guttural "g" for an "r". He

will tell you all about the dr·r-r-eadful str r ruggle

ior existence, but you will hardly e,er get a word
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out oi him, aud iew people address him at all. OCID

Hennie says that he don't "'ant t>o talk to people 0'

that kidney.

GeIt Steyn, the other driver, is a different kind

of a man altogether. He is forever complaining. If

you ask him ho,"·~ things are going, he will reply:

"What shall I say! There's naught but trouble.

As soon as the child's got better, tbe wiie's ill,

and when the wife's about again, business is sure

to be off. What's a man goin' to do?"

That's always his way. When his'bus is full·up,

he will tell you: "Yes, but yesterday I'd an awful

bad day." and if you suggest t,hat the bet makes

no difference to his pay, he replies "Yes, I know,

but it's a very sorry state of aHairs for all that."

"Ay," he will exclaim, with a sigh, "I'm t·oo un

lucky for words, people are always bothering me.'"

And when you ask him how that is, he goes on;

"Look here, now, yestel"day a fellow comes up

with a small bag 0' potatoes and a box 0' candles

and them things in front, and puts 'is little boy into

the ~bus. When we gets to the stand, and I asks

'im for sixpence, he says I must be crazy. I get the

poorest '01'585 an' the rottenest busses. But what's

the good 0' gt"ousin'?"

The other day I had a chat with Hans about. all

these things, and I said: "It seems to me Ste~·n's.
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a bit unlucky." But Hans auswered; "That's all

bosh. You knOll", sir, a 'bus·ddver is a man who

has to look out for businiess just as much as any

otber fellow. It don't help, JOur sittin' on the box_

asleep all the time, just like a tame baboon who can

hold the reins. You must watch and keep your

""eather-eye open. 'Vhen I'm driving, an' I sees a

gent standing by the roadside, I pulls up a trifle,

an' I calls out 'Yes, sir, Troyeville, sir]' or

'Jo'burg, sir?' ~IallY a time be never intended

taking a 'bus but he may get. in, and then I've

got hold of him. Or it may be that I pulls up

straight in f.ront of a lot of girls with a 'Yes,

Madam, here you are for Jo'bUl"g, :Madam.· And

tbey had better do as I tell 'em to. When t,he tram

passes us, they say '\Ve ought to have taken the

tram,' hut I laughs to mesel£, saY'in' •Ay, but

you're in myoId 'bus now, anp: you'll have to pay

up. That's the way to drive a 'bus. You must

keep a lookout, and not go to sleep."

And in case there are lUly among you, ",-ho read

this, who would like to ask; "Why does he take

so much notice of 'bus-drivers?" I'll teU you.

l\.fost of them are a decent sort, whom we see every

dsJ" but do not often give a thought to. Rave you

any idea what it meaI,ls to have to live on £2:
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" week, and to be on the box fwm 7 a.m. t.ill 10

p.m.? To feed and olothe a wife and children, and

"end the little ones to school, and have them al

ways looking respectable? Last week I got up

-alongside one of them. As a rule he is talkative,

but that day he was velJ quiet. "What's the

matter'!" 1 asked. ., Sir," he replied, "1 buried

my little daughter this morning, and ;vou will un

derstand hal'<' 1 feel."

I was '\ery sorr,v for h.im, a~d he told me· how he
had loved the child. After a while, 1 asked him

why he hadn't taken a day off. He had been off

duty in the morning, he answered, but he pre·

ferred to dri,e for the rest of the day, because

at any rate that kept the kettle boiling, and it

made him forget his troubles.

Remember, u-hen you see a 'bus~drh"er. that he,

too, is a human being; that, when all is well and he

is not out of work, he has to take you and me for

a very sIDall wage, and when the Johannesburg

dust blows about, keeping us inside, he has to be

at his post just the same, being obliged sometimes

to hunt for a tickey's worth of change, his hand

kerchief kept before his mouth. \Vhen the rain

comes down in ton-ents, he has to keep a look-out

for the sake of your safety and mine, avoiding

cabs and tramcars, his hands stuck through the
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flap in front, and the rain beating his face. \\Then

ever he makes a mistake it· means be is out of

pocket, and, with it all, he has to grin and look

pleasant.

That's wby I take notice of 'bus-drivers, and I

hope that you who read this, when pulling out

your tickey in an off~hand way to pay your dri,"er,.

will not forget that that unassuming man is a.

fellow-mortal who does his duty with tbe rest of

us, even though he be but a 'bus-driver.



TRAPPED.

Walking from the Johannesburg Market Square

along the tram line, past the post office, you first

of all pass a lot of fine building and shops that

.:anyone might well go and have a look at. There

are boot shops, and outfitters, and big botels, and

bars; and ever)'-thing looks first-rat·e. But if you

.continue, you will notice the street getting worse

.and worse. The buildings on either side of you will

suggest that you have got into another street alto

gether. And 'yet, that is not the case. You are

·still in ~1arket Street. Iron shanties seem to prop

up old hovels, built of stone, but now showing a

-desire to collapse. Foul, little lanes, leading on to

-dirty, vacant stands, where people have deposited

their elllpty tins aud rubbish generally, intersect

the rows of tumble·down houses. You will see

Coolies talking in front of their doors in long, white

sbirts. Many-coloured blankets are displayed out

side the shops, and on the sidewalk yellow, tin

trunks for the kaffir trade form a row. Raw natives

.can be fitted out here with second-hand clothes and

boots by Russian Jews and Coolies.

Hereabouts money will buy anything; and everyr.

-thing is second-rate. You will find jewellers'
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Hshoppies," \,··here you c.an get a watch for the

modest sum of half-a-crown----on the instalment

~ystem. You pa.y two shillings weekly, until you

have spent altogether £1.10.0 on an article which,

as likely as not, has been stolen. Coats, jackets

and frock-coats, as ,veIl as sundry wearillg~apparel

call be had bere. You can get a- shave tronl a coolie

with a long, shabby shirt, and you can bu.y a whole

handful of sweets for a tickey. Coolies who do car

pent.ering and can mend your boots live here. You

can have anything in the wide world done, for the

second-hand stores are Legion.

rrhere are terrible, little d\\'elling4 houses with

miniature windows, and you wonder how a human

being can 11"'8 in a place like that.. OccasionaJJ'y

you "'till notice a decent place, but most of them

are unfit to live in. Walking about of a night, one

does well to have a look round and be on one's

guard. because the whole neighbourhood makes one

think of thieves and rogues. The streets are badly

lit, and, looking through the curtains and the chinks

oi the doors you will see Coolies and Chinamen

lolling about on the merchandise they display out

side in the daytime. Only the fruit shops are still

doing business. In several of them fruit is sold

by worpen who, during the day. follow other occupa

tions.
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It will be evident that the cross-streets in this

neighbourhood are not exactly spick-and-span, and

that millionaires do not hi,e hard by. '11he houses

.are small, grimy and brO\\'ll with accumulated dust.

The verandahs look grey ,,-ith the tailings that

have been blown on to t,hem. l\tIany a house is

empty, with windows in which Dot a single pane has

managed to survive. The doors are open, because

there is no chance of letting the houses. Thieves,

rascals, and people without a roof O\'er their heads

congregate there at night, under the cover of dark

ness. ~rhe police make -themselves scarce, because

tbey know that opportunities for receiving a knife

thrust or a blow with a sandbag abound.

Not lang ago it man by the name of Pjeter

Duvenhage lived in one of these cross·streets. He

was a mason by trade, and had always been able

to k-nock out a living for himself and his family.

There was his son J annie, a boy of fourteen, and

his two little daughters, one five and the other

three years old. His wife has been dead these two

years and a half, and his eldest daughter got married

soon after to a gent who worked on the City and

Suburban. She had a son who was also called Pie

ter, of whom his grandfather, of course, was ex

ceedingly proud.

Pieter Du,enbage had learnt his trade properly
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after the war. When he was a farmer he had built

his own house, however, and a substantial little

house it was. But when the war was finished,

Duvenhage was finished, too. His few head of

cattle had been taken, his house destroyed. The

small piece of ground he had to sell, so as to feed

and clothe his family. On the advice of his brother

jn-law he came to live in Johannesburg. They

packed up all that was left, and went to towu.

Sixpence, the little Bushman, accompanied them.

Duvenhage acquired the boy fwm his mother, when

he was but eight years old, and he grew up with

the elder children. They played together, fought

together, shot clay out of tubes together and made

toys of knuckle-bones together. Sixpence was an

excruciatingly funny b~t of a Bushman. He was

an expert liar; and could laugh with the best of them,

but he was very fond of the missus and the kids.

Of Baas Pieter he was a little bit scared, because

Baas had given him a good drubbing one day. The

police found out about the existence of Sixpence

when the family mo..-ed into town, and he had to

be regist-ered. There was a lot of trouble about the

thing, but the boss got matters put straight, and
Sixpence could stay on. .liter a while he asked

for leave to attend Sunday school in the aft-ernoon,

and the missus saw no harm in it. Oom Pieter

12
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didn't exactly like it, but he said nothing. Shortly

afterwards, Sixpence came home with a little hook,

and by candle-light he would pore over his English

"a-b, ah." He would study night after night, and

twice a week he went to school with the kalfir

clergyman. He was 'cute enough, and it was not

long before be applied for a special pass. Very' soon

after that he had a talk to the missuE ahout his

wages. He considered that his \-aluable ser-dces

would fetch more elsewhere, and when the woman

told him tha.t t,hey had brought him up, alwa~V"s

treating him weH, he answered that he was quite

aware of that, but that he was not a slave; the

missus knew he would like to be obedient (for tbe

cleggyman had taught him the virtue of obedience~)

hut it wasn't good enougb, for aH that. Ten bob a

month wasn't wages; he was sixteen by now, and

could make his £2 with other people.

Another three weeks and Sixpence was gone. It

was no good trying to get him back. Tbey owed

him £1, and Duvenhage found work scm:ce.

Altogether, the history of Duvenhage's career as

a worker in town was not a brilliant one. His wife

sickened, and six months after she was dead. His

married daughter looked after the haby a bit in the

daytime, and the other children went to schoo!.

He tramped and tramped along the mines, asking
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f01' a job-asking here and asking there.. but every

where in vain. From time to time be would get a

small job, but in a few days, 01' at most in a week~s

time, he would be out of «~ork again. His brother

in-law joined the unemployed, and was also without

work for some considerable time. Things were

beginning to look very black.

About two months ago, Oom Pieter left Ills bouse

ODe morning with a very heavy heart indeed. His

daughter bad spoken t.o him about all her troubles,

and bad asked bim for money. Her husband could

not go on like that, she thought, providing for all

the children. Pa bad to "make a plan," Sannie

said, because her husband was hard up as well. Pa

said .. Ay," and started his tramping about oDce

more. He went along the street, and just as he

was turning the corner he noticed a native brushing

past him. When he looked a little more closely,

he noticed that the native was dressed better than

he himself was, sporting a starched collar, a fine

jacket and trousers, and solid, tan boots. He had

no sooner taken in these things than the native

looked at him, too, saying:

•'Morning, master."

Pieter looked at him in astonishment, for he had

not noticed that tIlls was Sixpence.

"My, graeious, Sixpence," he said, "'is that you!
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WhJ', J'ou do look a toff! What are you doing

now?"

"Boss," 'he boy said, "you mustn't call me Six

pence nO\y. 3Iy new name is Johannes; they bap

tised me by that name when I was confirmed,"

"1 see," Duvenhage replied, moving awa.y.

But all of a sudden the boy put his haud over

his stomach, crying out "0, 0, 0." Du\"enhage
turned round, and there the boy was, looking as

if he were suffering fearful torture. Oom Piet"r

was a compassionate soul, so he asked: "\Vhat"s

the matter wi' you?"

"0, my boss," the native said, groaning horribly,

"I've got the cramps, 0, when I get that, I'm mad

with pain, 0, my boss."

"But what can I do?" Oom Pieter asked.

"0, my boss, can't you get me a t<>P" the boy

answered, and he looked fit to drop with agonJ·.

"No, my boy, I haven't any money. so what am

I to do?"

Sixpence managed to sit down on the kerbstone,

and groaned some more .
.. Ach, my boss," he cried, "I've got money

enough," and he produced two florins and a shilling

piece. "If boss will just buy a small bottle of dop

lor me, it will soon be over. 0, do, my boss, do

please buy me the dop."
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Duvenliage had often heard about illicit liquor

selling, but he took the prohibition to apply only

t{) a regular, remunerative retail trade. And as he

saw the poor creature in pain, he Vias reminded of

the old days, when his late wife was ,-ery fond of

. the boy-and why shouldo't he help the poor

fellow? The natiYe kept up his groaning and

moaning, and Petrus went into the bottJe*store,

buying a pint ot liquor for foul' shillings. Passing

it on to the bo~-, he returned the shilling change but

Sixpence told him he could keep that for his

trouble. At first. he did not care to, but, thinking

(Jf his children, he fingered it once or twice. B~

this time the pain seemed to haye grown less. Si.x

pence got up, and, walking stealthil,Y alongside of

him, asked him for a match when they got to the

-corner, because he wanted to light a cigarette.

Oom Pieter had no matches, so the boy fetched

some out himself, took a cigarette from a small

box and began to smoke. The pain appeared to be

considerably less. As soon as Sixpence started

smoking, a man with a Panama hat aproached them
from the cross-street, walked straight up' to Dam

Pieter, and told him he was his prisoner.

The poor man hardly knew what it all meant,

and was almost scared to death. He was going to

speak, but the other man told him to take care,
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and to follow along to the charge office. The boy

said nothing, but came on behind. At the charge

ofiice the marked shilling was produced, and Six

pence showed his pint-bottle.

The next morning Duvenhage was taken to court

from the Fort. and the magistrate gave him "six

months bard" for selling liquor to natives. He

pleaded very hard, the poor fellow, and every

body could see he wasn't a rogue, but that didn't

mend matters. The magistrate was a soft-spoken

gentleman. and said he was very sorry, but he

couldn't help it: that was the law!

Sannie refused to go and see her father. He had

known all about what he was doing, she opined.

Pieter Duvenhage is a wreck of a man. His only

consolation is that his conscience proclaims him an

honest man still, and that his wife did not live

to witness the disgrace. r:rbe eldest boy, who works

in an office, sass it is not his father they caught--

it is one of the other Duvenhage's-no relation at

all. Sannie and her husband went away to escape

the disgrace. The two little daughters sh~ gave to

a poor woman who was sorry for them, a widow
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who has to work hard for a living; but she says:

"the Lord will provide for the little mites." She

treats them as if they were her own children. You

get a few genuine people about town occasionally.

Sixpence was elect-ed a deaCon in the native
church, this last Sunday. He's a regular, good,

religious boy-so they say.



THE MARKET.

" ...-\nd now, ladies and gentlemen-if there Qre

any of that class present-I will sell you a bike.

s rea] bike, a good bike, in short a scorcher, a...

shut up, you fool!"

The little, back bowler is suspended over his

neck. The long hair covers the dirt.)'. crumpled

collar. From the sleeves of his shabby coat long,

lean hands protrude, waving a red bandkerchief as

they swing about. Perspiration is pouring down his

forehead. In vain, with vigorous jerks, he attempts

to wipe it dry. From time to time he closes his

eyes as a bright ray of sunshine is reflected from

the polished rim of the bicycle, placed next to him

or in front of mm, on 8 table consisting of boards

on trestles.

There is a momentary lull. A couple of loalers

are his only real audience; the rest are scattered.

Jarnkowitz, "dealer in wholesale bicycles" as his

business card proclaims, looks about him. No one

notices the wry face he swiftly pulls. and he con

tinues singing the praises of his best "Sunshine"

bicycle. A young gent, not a "son of the cold,
western shores" either, stands diagonally behind
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the two 10afel'S; he calls out; "Rubbish! Who
said rubbish?"

The salesman pushes his little hat yet a little

further back, and gets quite excited, "Who said

rubbish?" he repeats, and this has the effect of

immediately drawing attention, for a few people

come nearer.

..Ladies and gentlemen," he continues, now

thoroughly disgusted, "I consider ~-ou are ladies

and gentlemen. But not all of you; no, never! Ha,

I see you, you little wretch. Don't go near him,

don't please! He aint quite as clean as he ought

to be. Did you ha,e a wash this morning, eh? :"0

money to buy soap. eb, what: Had no breakfast,

had you? Come 'long, I'll gi~e you a penny. Don·t

get too near, you dirty what.d'·,yer·caI1-'em!'·

Tbe party thus apostrophised listens caUously,

but the audience increases and enjoys itself. The

salesman's flow of words seems inemaustible. He

reflects on the pedigree of the offending perSon as if

it dated back to a certain insect; his present ex·

terior is described as being akin to that of a

baboon, a word that evidently sends his hearers

into transports of delight. In the midst of hi"

haranO'ue, which has by this time attracted quitee ,

a big crowd, the victim, under a storm of reproa

ches from the salesman, disappears,
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bicycles now "go off" as if they had been oiled r

in more senses thaD one. At t·he rate of from

£1.10.0 to £2 each, a whole quantity of them are

disposed of.

Alter half an hour of tilis, things slacken off,

and hardly any further sales are effected. Jam

kowitz has a look round, and calls: "Sam, come

along." The youth who, a while ago, roused so

much sarcasm, approaches, and the salesman

says: "NUt's geht gut. Du 80l1St mind der ge

scheft-werd ich nemmen er drink."

Oam Hansie, his market-bag in an empty con

dition under his arm as yet, stares at Sam. He

pushes his old hat on one side, and strokes his

tangled, grey beard. His stooping shoulders bend

down still further as he presses the conveyer of

produce bet,veen his knees, so as to be able to pros

pect the depths of his pocket for a few crumbs of

tobacco with which to fill his well-worn little pipe.

Dun clouds of smoke curl round his face as he fills

his lean cheeks again and again, muttering "Good

ness, gracious, me ~ goodness, gracious-me," all'

the time.

Old Tante van Graan, passing by with her grand

. _ daught-er, recognises. Oom Hans and hears his
ejaculations. "Goodness, neef Hans, what is it alI
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about? \Vhat's neef Hans doing this way?"

The old man, who is only just beginning to be

a little less flabbergasted, is glad to meet his neigh·

bour from 36th Street, Vrededorp.

"Ou niggie," he says, '''either I've gone out 0"

my senses, or else this crowd has. That there little

chap almost had a fight with the other Jew, but

now he is taking his place. It beats me, that does!"

Tante van Graan is not quite so interested, and

says she had better go and buy her things. This

reminds Oom Hans of his domestic duties, and he

leaves the domain of the bike in order to go and

buy a pound of nails, mixed, and some "grub."

Just behind the firm of hmkowitz there is an

exhibition of new tools. Oom Hans k"lloWS it by

this time. Those things are too dear for him. "Ven

mister vants ter puy der second- 'and stuff, mister

must puy in the next place; I'm not just any 50rt

of a fellow," the Jew had said to him. Oom Hans

knows this, because in the days of old he used

t-o hawk things about on the farms.

The scrap·iron departement is controlled by a lady

of generous proportions. Her grimy face half-hidden

by a huge kerchief, the watcbful eyes nevertheless

take in the smallest bit of a screw among her stock.

"Vat you vant," she shrieks at the would-be
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:buyer. "Dat nail? A pound? You vant der long or

.der short? It's a zi.3:p'nce der lat."

.The old man digs a coin out of the recesses of his

"Worn-out waistcoat·pocket, and recei'\"es his pur

.chase. Xow for the "grub."

_\Iong the wall of a neighbouring building is the

-commissariat department. Oom Hansie makes for

the spot. Owing to the crush of buyers the whole

family has to watch and sell. The old man is some

what bashful, and comes to a halt at a short

.distance. He watches huge tins of jams and big

hunks of cheese being disposed of. He languishes

ior the fleshpots, not of Egypt but of America,

which are being handed over lavisWy, and one of

which has its contents exposed so as to con,ince

the public that the commodity is first-class.

"You viii neffer get this pully-peef in de odder

blaces:' the salesman says, "an' Yat spout der

jam! an' no mistake abaht it."

The end of the matter is that, for the sum of

runepence, Oom Hansie becomes the purchaser of

:a large tin of corned beef, and an even larger tin

{)f jam, carefully stowing them into his bag, amidst

the blessings bestowed on him into the bargain.

The man said, so Dam Hansie related afterwards:

I hope you viII eat der stuff mit good health, and

youi' children's children viii come and eat, and puy
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mit me. This was a sure sign to Oom Hansie that.

the children of Israel were for all the world just

like they were in the desert, because they were still

extremely fond of showering benedictions on one.

But the old man has yet another commission~

Opposite the tram terminus he has to buy a strap'

for his son-in-law in a coolie shop. It being Satur

day, there is bustle in all directions. Carefully, he'

crosses the lIarket Square but he pauses awhile as

he sees a wide circle 01 kaffirs, who have been joined

by a few whites, surrounding a couple of musicians_

It's a strange group. Two people are perched on.

an old packing·case: a blind man and a lame COll

ttere. The blind virtuoso flourishes a violin which,

for the moment, reposes on his head to enable him

to show the tricks ~e can perform with this instru

ment. One hand works the fiddlestick. The lame

partner strums incessantly on the strings of a..

monst-er guitar, repeating the same melody, but in

a number of very free variations. A working·man'

starts a humming accompaniment.: "0, why don't

I die, my gal gives me the go~by." But further

than that no one gets for the same tune holds the

field uninterruptedly lor a solid ten minutes, and

the man turns round, disgust.ed, saying: "Seems:
to me the chap ain't gain' ter stop 'is whinin,.·r

However, though the tune be mo:p.otonous, the-
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attitude of the musicians changeth. It is as if th~

poor blind man, whose sightless eyes appear to be

-fixed on one and the same spot, instinctively appor~

tions time. Five minutes under his chin, anotheI:'

five on his head, and then, with a swing, the old

fiddle finds a resting-place behind his back, and

his crossed arms divide the labour between them.

This evokes cries of admiration from the off~

.coloured audience, and Ocm Hansie repeats his
HGoodness gracious, me."

The guitar-player's thumb bas all the while been

-scraping the strings. On one solitary occasion,

perhaps, he examines the finger for a few seconds

-may be to make sure it's still there-and then

he continues operations. However. even this melody

.ceases. The lame man places his wooden leg on

the ground. This is the public's cue for a sudden

recollection of other, and more pressing, engage~

ments. The old Oom pursues the even tenour of

,his way among rows of cows and horses, timidly

giving a wide berth to makes, whipped up to show

off for the benefit of buyers or spectators.

Oom Hansie strikes off into President Street, out

Fordsburg way. It is here that the "Forest-bull

and the Lamb," Ishmael and Isaac, are to be seen

£warming in all their fallen greatness. If the great

.Bard could have witnessed but for a moment how
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the two nations "sprung from the loins of Abra

ham" live and die here, he would surely not have

exclaimed: "And what is born of Abraham's loins

-shall become a king." Dirty coolies, with long.

unwashed coats and brownish-red, high fezes '\'ith

attenuated tassels; long-bearded, stately priests with

gold-trimmed but equally dirty black coats; small

statured Indians, likewise wearing their fez and

white shirt, wriggle along through the stream of

dust-coloured humanity. Frowsy Poles, recent arri~

vals from Whitechapel, force their way, screaming,

"through the crowd, their wares carried on their

stomachs before them, imperturbable in their sales

men's passion. At the top of the street you will

find the wholesalers: Samuelson & Co., glassware

and pottery; next door, Abdul Kasson whose

speciality is vegetables. The filthiest slums are

occupied by poor coolies, counting their stock of

tomatoes at night, crouching among the baskets

they carried on their heads the lifelong day. It is

here you will see the poor white settling up on

Friday afternoon with Alin Said Esquire, haggling

about a few pence, which represent his meagre

gam.

In the otber big businesses poor Israelites buy

their stock-in-trade from :I\'1r. Hamburg, because

he is styled great in the congregation, and from J\fr.
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Lewis, be.cause his wares are a "farding" cheaper.

But the old man walks on, until he reaches the

Coolie market where, having bought his strap, he

awaits the 'bus. Opposite, the pulse of Johannes

burg trade is beating. Small chimneys puff out

their short cloudlets of steam; huge, black smoke

stacks-high, ll'on tubes-belch forth trailing,
murky volumes of smoke, as dense to the eye,

sometimes, as dirty wool, but dissolving into beauti

ful plumes. Inside, thumping, groaning and roar

ing noices are heard. From those hollow canopies,

rattling trams emerge, tinkling, circulating through

every vein to the extremities of the vast body.

There is a certain amount of repose about the

Coolie market. The numberless little booths are all

guarded by their respective uwners but the fuss;y

activity of the Israelite is not here. Ishmael's

movements are calmer. more dignified. Nat his, the

gesticulation that is to persuade a woolly-headed

Shangaan that yonder multi-coloured kerchief will

be an ornament to his loins; he will carry copvic

tion to the mind of the savage, in either Shangaan

or pidgin-English, that the fact is thus, and not

otherwise. Each booth is a bazaar in itself, contain

ing every variety of commodity, from bread to

boots, not to mention the vanities of the earth,

such as gold rings and diamond tie-pins.
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Among all those stalls there IS one that belongs

to a Greek. The fat, old woman is busy rolling

cigarettes. \Vhen business is slac.k she smokes them,

at other times hiding them behind her ear. Along

the pavement, young maidens from the East crouch,

their ,;yares displayed on t,heir knees or in front of

them, on the ground. It is worth while studying

these daughters of Syria. A prophecy forces itself

on our memory, and the swarthiness of the com

plexion disappears. \Vhat remains is the fine oval

of the face, lit up by dark gazelle eyes. With a

gesture, and in a lingo 80S incomprehensible to us as

that of the dirty mine native, she does her best to

sell him a small mirror. Grinning, he takes it up.

,,-e almost expect him to examine the back, ape·

like, but he does not go quite so far. Evidently

he considers his beauty but inadequately reflected.

by the mirror for, with a lazy movement, he passes

it back. Before he can get away, however, the sa"les

woman has fet.ched out a many-hued brooch. _-\.

.. teekee" is the pUl"chase price of this ornament,

which is removed from the hawker's basket into

the big hole, bored by the native into his ear.

Suddenly there is a commotion along the row of

vendors, for the multitude observe a guardian of

the peace approaching, and they are not allowed

to squat on the pavement. Word is sent down,
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tra,elling like wildfire, and the whole lot make the

pace in Indian file, their baskets on their backs, to

the accompaniment of kaffir laughter. The flight,

howe,er, is but of short duration. Just round a

block, and then back again, and the same position

is taken up on the same spot.

The Johanneshurg Market is worth studying.

You can go and see for yourself the little I have

told you here, and much more besides, because a.Il

that is wanted to delight the eye is a little sym
pathetic insight, a feeling for sadness and a sense

of humour.
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